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PRKFACE

Thr; follov/inr; iitudy in ih^ r-suit of r-s‘-aroh in ihe 
of th^ Shirt Valley of the Hyasaland

riist Africa during a visit
oouthern portions
Protectorate and of Portuguese 
to .'ifrica b-tv/eeii April I8th and November 15th, 1951. This

sponsored by the University of filasgow and under- 
T. Price of the Departnc-nt of

v/ork was
ta):en in company with I.tr.

African Studies, 
been obtained without I.br. Price's knov/ledge of the Ilyanja 
and Sena languages, and the expedition itself, involving 
travel from Capetovm to Uairobi would hardly have been 
possible without his experiences of African travel and

This thesis therefore owes much to his assist-

Much of the information could not .have

1

conditions. 
anoe and guidance in th- field.

Acknowle'.gem-nt is 'u^- to the kindness and assistance 
of the British and Portuguese civil authorities in .tfrica,
of the of.ioers of the Hyasaland Agrioultural, Survey and 
Geological D-luirtn-'its and of the many frie-.ds in Ilyasa- 
land and Portug-uese hast .Ifrioa.

Sources of mi'iterinl include the auth.or's ov/n field 
work, various sci- ntific pap-'-rs by ./or ers in the service 
of th-‘ hyasaland Government, Gov-rnment papers, historical 
Bc.ounts including some secondary matter where original

stiitistioa.! information, maps 
and aerial photographs listed in Appendices 3 and C.

The Shire near Chiromo — looking south

ac ounts were not available

Morgan,
Department of Geography, 
Glasgov/.

8th January, 1953.
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I. INTHODUC TI Oir.

In di3cus.-3ing tm evolution of British colonial Africa
can point to a change in gov^riimental outlook follovrlng 

1918 which paralleled the 
ideal in place of that of empire.

on

emergence of the oomnonv/ealth 
Th‘ Devonohire V/hite

Paiier of 1923 claimed t.iat Kenya was primarily an African 
territory in which native interests must he paramount,

whereas hitherto the colony had been r-garded as an excellent
lield for white colonisation. In 1930 the Passfield V/hite '

Paper stated t.,at dominion status v?ao the ultinuite goal for
the c’olonies if and ’. hen the native com;,unity could partic

ipate in the business of Sblf-govcrnra 
advance along the road to democratic 
fairly rapid in V-st Vifrica, 
in last and Centi-al Vifric;,

--nt. ;a though the
rovernra-nt has been 

particularly in the Gold Coast, 
outside the "white colony" of

Southern Phodesia 
problem of attaining sS4f 
more difficult not 
settlers and by tiie influence

comparatively lifele has be-.n cone.
goveiMing status has be-_n made

The

m-rely by tii^ pr-=s -noe of a body of white 
of the views of th~ government

but by tl.e le.ck of economic

I'ithout economic develon— 
a pv0..1e to 3upi5ort tiie educational

of the Union of South Id’rica, 
advance amongst t)n- native c opies, 
ment it is irajiossible for 
and administrative institutions 
conditions embodied in the lassfi-Id

n-c-ssary to satisfy the 

Accordingly, 
of r saiu::oes- and of rn thoda of

aeijort.

the problem of deVeloiiment 
production and with it the at t; •'id nt pe stion of raising 

standards/
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stuuflj-.rcls o*' living i:u.y Ij; t 1: n to b n p-'in-.ry consider

ation in any . olioy of r .iaing the iaat and O’entral Vo-rioan 
t rritori-a from th ir yr g-nt colonial atatua. 
upon v/hich ti.- call for dfv-loynr,nt is based have been

7he issues

ezt-nded oi,aje 19t5 by tiie need to incr ase th dollar

earning caj.^city of the st-rlin,; area, by 
Africans that t 
comyl- in .t-.ry to tnis, by th

.e d-Tiiind of many 
ir sta..dard of living should be raised and,

t;.reat of ooianunisn as an
att,r,ictive alternative to the ideology of dest.rn furope 
amongst the y-.asL.nt a-o; le.s of the' world, 
th-se new factors ha;i

?ogeth;r -..ith 
a contraction in the area of the 

aonc-nti’ate more 
african colonies.

come

British hmpire, making it possible to
attention on the affairs of the 

It Wiis in ord r 
m at a.nd -tii. jneims which hav- 

imaigrant and native that th- author in

to study the possibilities for develon-
hit'^ep-to be-n - mployed by both

1 company with ujr.

Krice visited the Lower Shire Valley of hyasaland and gooam- . 
bique and tne adjh.ceut highlands 1 
and Ilovember 1951.

;twe • n tile months of llay 
'vas manifestlyIn til- tiin- available it

impossible to attempt th 
I'SS that of hast

ourvey of a whole colony, much 
or G-nitral Africa. -icoordingly, whilst 

conditions and t-c;ini ues vary consider- 
was n- o. ssary to r-strict work 

tim- available and

bearing in mind tiiat
ubly from place to place, it ;

to a r cion of sufficient sine 
ouffici ntly

for th
repress nta.tive to , ;ive an insigiit into the broad 

giiout fritnin'sproblems of developiiient tiire 
-African territories.

^■ditral and hast 
is tii-r-fore a 

sample/

T!i':- st'id.y iuid-:rt:-.':
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HLimple or th-. African -nvironm nt, a r-gional otudy which 
as Jfian Brimhta has r-m rked ia the 
r^seurcli

V 32
Dor cs 5a(aomoSif°jS\' crown of K-.Of-raphicalV

. The ar-a includes the southern tip of Ifyaaa- 
land and a amall ])ortion of the Morrianbala

TANGANYIKA
V / H wi eu

circonacripgao 
It lies wholly

BELGIAN
Of Portugu-ae last Africa (figure 1). 
witiiin th- basin of the laabesi,

CONGO

A *.';ie sc-ne of so much of 
Livings tone'3 work, whicj}! .-rovides iraluahle nat'rial forc. iv4V^

\
13

compui'ison with th oonlitions of 
Lower 3hire Yall-y consists of a d-w

a c-ntury ago. The

p trench approximately
100 wilw.i Ion,',; by Ip .mil-,3 wide asiidst .mainly crystalline 
aigiil..iids, a tr-;ic;i

northern RHODESIA

proportions owe more to tectonic 
activity of Tertiary times than to fluviatile

'./..orie

0 Lusaka action. Its
refpioiial limit.3 ..inariily c.-fin-d by both physical and 

fv>rry',ciwre alon • the n-

are

numaji •l-m-r.its. 
at th-; riv-;r's 
or knick-point 
ed,;-; of the higlilands. 
broken only by tii 
and contains little if

meter e;:o-pting 
is a sharp change in yra 

betwe n the vall-y floor and the st^-p 
This edy-, of varying altitude, 

b narrow trenches of tributary str-.ams

th-r

1

FIGURE 1 is ■

SOUTH-EAST AFRICA iuiy settlen-nt. thus provi.'.ing a gap 
e-'u contriisting 

In t]i- south tfei-e is no

MAIN DRAINAGE in the di.;:tribution of popiaation b- tw 
higlil^nd and lowl

COURSES
MARSH

--:d groupings.
the; valleys of the

frontier
dividing line b-tween

Shire and lacibesi 
of eith-r bardc, althou,::h the desc-nt

AREA WITHIN SHEET on th; firm .ground 
of the Shire itself 
above the

lines of FIG.2

io broken by the Pin.’.a Hapids just 
oonflu,;;noe with the .wiwe .iv/eoPrAoria

■ o Johannesburg '■
SCALE OF MILES

O so 100 ISO 300
lich, b- ing for

i'lax'ko the 
Tile surroiuidin,-;

iiiglUands/ •

%ourtn(^o marques\
most of theI year a distributary of the lamb-si, 
north-rn limit of lainbssi alluviiun.

.a..i L
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hiohlunds conf;i:!tiii» of <-;reat riain/; up to th-;
of Cliolo (5304'), Ghiperoni (6739') andioolat'id p'^aks 

llorrumbala (3927') in th‘. ^aat, and'to the more subdued
SHIRE VALLEY

I » main drainage
of I.iurukunyaina (2034'), I'alawe (3190') and Lulwe

Of these approximately
h- i.;hta
(2588') in the west (figure 2).

FIGURE 2

miles have h‘:^.n included within the scope of2000 S'l-are
the survey to provide contrast within th- stvidy itself 
and to illustrate both plateau and lowland conditions,

PLATE
i.e. valley shelf and flood plain systems of agriculture

Thus one ig pres-nted with two regionsin Central Africa.
comparison of which will s-rve to bring out tn-- factors 
behind development and the problems of ef.f.cting the changes

Their combined areanecessary to increase producti'/ity. 
contains -xam;)l-.s of almost all the physical and cultural 
problems inhibiting dev-lopm-nt in the British territories

2094

Th-y form a cross-s .'ction of colonialof "plateau Africa", 
structure in inter-tropical conditions, in which rheRtlicf »hown by form linti

at approKlmottly 500 fctt p probl .-ms of dual society both with and without the plantat-
•list may be studied, in v/hich th;^ difiictaties 

due to changing river levels and greatly fluctuating rain-
in w’lich on-jpart may produce a surplus

vertical Interval.
Heights In «««t above ion agricultt
above mean sco level.

ih C Dry season 19481m Mar

fall are most marked
miles

of food whilst another may suffer from famine within the
draw contrasts betwe-n areas devoidSelf-same. year.

of settlement and a riverine strip of an agricultural popul-
One c-.n

ation density as high as any to be found in Africa, but 
supported by a primitive hoe culture adapted to the physical 
conditions in terms which are no longer practicable.

And/

i

i i I
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i'md finally there Lire -he contrasting efrects of the 
British and Portuguese administrations upon the same people

The choice of Ifyasaland v/as 
particularly fortunate for the purpose of taking a cross

in similar environments.

section, since Nyasaland is the least developed of all the 
British /ifrican colonies. It is adv need enough to present
the problems of development in embryo without the complicat

ion of so extensive v/hite settl-ment as that of Southern 
Rhod-;sia or Kenya, or over-emphasis on mineral exploitation 
as in northern Rhodesia. Nor, on th‘- other hand, are its
people confined to reserves, restricted by what was once 
described as the "zoological g;irdens policy", 
still the Cinderella of African territories

liyasal ,nd is 
as Sir Harry

Johnston dubbed her, but a Cinderella on the eve of going 
to the "ball".

Sufficient attention has been paid to the area as a
representative of East and Central African conditions, 
content of the study needs now to be outlined, 
th- work

The

Firstly, 
a_fair3 since it may be

the natives or

concentrates on native
assumed that the niunerical preponderance of 
Afric.nis as they are sometimes now termed makes them the 
inlieritors of the future, whilst governmental policy has
on the whole tended to regard colonial Europeans as guardians 
of the interests of the natives until the latter are deemed 

Furthermore, the natives havecap .ble of self%overnment.
a far longer tradition 
conditions, i.

of adjustment to inter-tropical 
their economic dev-'lopment v/ill be muche.

more/
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more likely to show the iorms of adaptation needed in the 
inter-tropics than that of the European. European methods 
indeed are based on the altocether different physical and 
social conditions of Western Euroiie v/ith some modifications 
in the light of experience over the last hundred years.
The power of the machines v/hich made possible the 
of Nyuoaland gave the European the right to d‘.ciue 
was best ior African dev-lopmnt, or basically in Kyasaland 
what crops should be grovm and v/hat m-.thods be us-d to

conquest

what

cultivate them. IJot-merely hav= plantation techniques 
been introduced - a complete d-'-part'ure from previous agric- 

- but the native agriculturalist himselfultural jiractice

has been advised to change his metliOe.s of crop raising, 
although such advice is based 
experim-nt.

on litble knov/lr dge or 
a^ricultm'al

practice of the r-.gion under vi-w one has an example of a 
teclinique which, by adapting its=lf to local conditions, 
is expressive of them, 
of gat .-ring, hunting and fishing, 
crafts on-
the local environaa.,nt 

of settl.jm-nt r-s^atant upon all tin

It is contended that in tii-

Eurth-r in the additional practices 
and in the local handi-

c:'.n build a complete picture of tile use ;-iade of 
v/hilst in the forms and pattern

se practices one has 
Til- aim hasa summary of present economic d-v-lopm-nt. 

been to niake such 
of its

a picture and to analyse th. relationship 
components to the physical conditions. It iias been

fortunate that the study was jiiadt at tiiis particular

time/

J
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time since piano arf nov/ in hand to modify the agricia- 

ezt'iat than hithertotural practices to a much greater
and even to alter th. physical conditions 

Numerous dif^icultie
of the valley 

chi-fly the cuestion ofitself.
3.

time allovv-.d only a limited study of organisation and 
conditions in the highlands. Tlie main theme of this first 
viewpoint is the valley with reference to the highlands 
in compara ive contexts. /oi assessment of the pr^. s ent
stage of economic d-v-lopment will hardly be sufficient 
by itself as a guide to future

possibilities since d.velop- 

of change is
Accordingly, a s^jcond vior,_ 
ah- history of the area, 

an exa;-!in?.tion of liu'opeanisation

m-.nt is not static but changing, and the rate

increasing v/ith every y - ar.
point has been taken, that of 
with, in particular, 
and its effects upon th-_ t-cimicues and -.•ivironm-_ntal

conditions existing- prior 
viewpoint will be r-lated to the 
also be primarily a study

and it is hoped that it will show the impact 
ciature

to th‘ f-CJOM- -ntry.an fhis

first in that it will 
of distribution. tnat is of place, 

i of alien
on a particiaar form of production. In tliis 

s-^cond section since 
of v/hit-.

th- Shire iligl-a.-inds b -cam- the nucleus 
att-ntion will beColonisation in ;:h 

correspondingly devoted
-ea i:ior-

to g.-.m. riiially, as a corollary, 
of proposals for future 

sug;ested advauta. :-s of ii

, a critical 

development and 
ifyasaland within

examination will be made 
of the

icorporating

a Central African f-d-ration. 
Throughout the thesis it should lu

borne in mind that 
the/
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th - nociiil .'iri'i pby:»ic;j.l ' nyironjr.-.nta ol O-^ntral Africa- - ■ 
ar-. totally ilirr--r-;nt from anytiiin---; a^l in V/<-r!t -m atirope 
and that the llia-iiah terms one is forced to us-. s,re not 
always a^j/iropri-te, ’'li- Afric-n v/ho v/orks on th- land

plays a ro'le eump.av.ble witli tiait of fa- 
Aurop-.. ;A;verth l-as, th-j connotation of the v/ord "farmer" 
is most nnsuited for a;)plieation to th: t Afric-;;;!. 
the word village :> cPis a v-.ry dif er-eit form of social

farmer in 'A-.stem

Similarly,

or,yaaisation from that • ;-:istinr': in th - Shire Tall-.y and 
is only used for l...e;c of a b-.tt'r t rm. ~:l the p'lysical
spliere th- words "ran-y-", "no ntain" ;,nd "-scar’m nt" are
in y-,neral inaci-.-.opiate to ~/i pur; 03- of -1--scr.ytion, but 

used to oonfoimi with e;-:i:.'tin,y t-rminolo ;y.must b- "Ascarp-

m-.nt" here has been ap.)li-,d to any steep ed;;- of t - cleland
aid nas not n-cessarily anything more it coitnon ■.-•ith. tlie

of th.;t word by yeonorpholo/lst.e. 
n made of Africun t- rms in 

fails or wh--re 
Those

us Occasional use has
be .:-.;;li3h v;holly 

C--U-ral aoc-;;tance.

c s-s wf -r-.
sncU t-rms air ady }iay-

■-mployed ar- all of the fyanja l^aiyuays of which the 
chi- i' liiTi-rr^aces *rom -2i;;;:linh ;..T'icticr;'5 r,re; 
are proaoiuiced, that "c" is pronounced as "oh" in "oh 
that "ni;"' is pronounced as "ny"

St;..ids for botli "1" 
tap "r".

made in th- spelling of 
names, e.g. Chiromo.

fnat all vowels
-ft’",

in "si -ping", a;;d that "1"

:;d "r" and is pronoimced as a single 
Occasional conc- s -ions to old t ”.r:.ctic'e ■•;av- been

o-rt;.in Afric.in croii and place

V/ith/
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IVith rK'ijard to th methods of analysis, in drawing 
conclusions from mapped and statistical material it has
been r-ialised that th-.re is a dan-er of b-.iag, as Bertrand 
Hussell r -rrL-irk-id in a rece it broadcast talk, 
dogm .tic" abeut human institutions, 
laade

"precise and 
The attempt has been

to obviate that dan.-ei. by observations made on the
spot and by the use of m-.t-rial d-rived from numerous inter

views with both Africans and .auro:,- 
the area it •would have been impo.ssibla to

ii'ithout vusitingans.

assess the true
value of the material collected, impossible in fact to 
have used the great-r part oi’ it. 
the visit in itself provided 1 
otherwise unobtainable and 
environm-nt which could not 
witho-at local e:cperi_,,nQe.

In addition, of oo-ors8-, 
puancities of mat-rial-a-

•n insight into the African 
possibly have been derived

i
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II. S3T~'L7,.'.'''UT - tiiH 1--V 1 of dev lopmont.

Ihe basic unit of s‘ t tl ..t thro chout int-'rtropioal 
Africa is th. vil_ a^je. This is not fun^lam ntally a osntre 
of ex;iiange, but an organisation for mutual assistance

compost-.d often of kinsfolk. It is in otf, r v/ords the

social expression'of African a/ppicultural practice, enuiv- 
:Ll-jn1: to th-^ f .rm oi* j^VcPopfi,

Lower Ihire Valley may consist of -anything bet'Ween 5 and 
500 huts

A villa:in the

ih- oom.;onest sise bein,; roximately 20, grouped 
usually around a central nsuare forming a m-eting place.

all one^roomed aff-.irs, rectangular, constructed 
of wooden lattice work plast-.red with mud 
th. ,toh.
nomadic le ople

a..::

Hie liuts ar-.

and roofed with 
They are ‘-ss-ntially t-mv)or*t,- dwellings of a 

th.; agricultural “quival-nt of such pastoral
nomadism as oco-ors amongst tli-- 
Hatabele of 3outii-;rn Ahodesi.?.. 
alist moves

I'asai of henya or the 
.■:ow-:ver, wnereas the pastor- 

th- agriculturalist moves3--asonally 
moved by units of a

or jias

.V^-'ar or more 'iccor-'-inf: to the --rtility 
til- coining of the I’urop-uin all lifricans 

move, „:;d

of th., soils. Bsi'or.;

south of the oahiara were on th-. 1- hut is the
result Ox that movem-nt and of the poverty of retisrn from 
the methods of production -raployed. 
look for great lorchitect...ral achi vem-nt in vain, 
of the Lower 3hire Valley also refl-.-cts tli 
ions, for long periods of hot 
walls. - 
of a particualr

In Africa one will
The hut

climatic condit- 
n..:-ded to bake mud 

Th- thick tiiatch roof d-aands on nd.-quate supplies

niui a.r-

type of ^.rass ioiov.-ii as tselc-la which is
ca.pa.ble/
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capable ol ke-,jiing out th‘: h- -/y rJownpours oX rain charac- 
t-riotic Oi thea-: latitudea, 
of hut has been evolved.

Hecntly a more p-rmanent type 
This usually has a verandah Tor 

a shaded outdoor sitting place, part of v/hich is often 
covered v;ith reeds for protection on th-' v/indv/ard aide.
Sora-tim- s it possesses a thick f^-nce on one side =nclosing 
a private yard tog* th-r v/ith grain stores either of woven 
bask-t-v/ork or hut-like on stilts, a fov/l pen, a patch for 
spreading grain a.nd a "pestle and mortar" arrangement for
pounding th-. grain into flour. hjflongst a few of the 
inhabitants of the valley th- form of agrioiataral practice 
is seasonal and for ,a part o^ the

Lay-out of the African■dwelling - reed wind shelter, grain 
store on stilts. Ant-hill to right. Remains of millet garden 
to left & foreground.

year at 1-ast th- hut
occupied is of an even more tenii'orary natur-; than that 
already described, b-lng snall-r, of ligr-ter lattice-work 
and tlatch and walled with

June. At 1 mile K.E. of Chiromo.

grass or reeds.
According to Duly th- v/hol- of this Lower 7all-y vvas 

uninh.ibited 150 years ago with the exception of a few 
s-;ttlements of p-.-ople who had ijjnigrated from the Kount

area to the south, and possibly excepting the 
hippopotamus-hunting Aphodzo of th-? d-’lta area at the 
confluence of the Shire and the

(1)
Morrumbala

Zamb-si. The total claimed 
ty the 1945 c-nsus (see App-mdix C) for the two districts 
comprising th-- British portion of t!;e area of 126,410 is
undoubtedly Itirgely the product of immigration, 
ment of peoples who previously had been 
or who had been uprooted from lands

the settle—
continally moving 

previously occupied by 
The first to arrive were the

Typical hut v/ith fenced yard. Note shelter of trees. 
Mlolo village; near Chiromo. superior invading forces.

ilmang 'anja/J
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jtaiang'anja who appear to .closely related to the ^Uiyanja 
of the Shire Highlands overlooking the upper section of the

They v/ere

followed within the period of the Suropean occupation by 
the Asena who moved northwards from the Zambesi valley, 
partly because of v/hat Duly describes as the harsh adminis

tration of the Portuguese with a continuance of slavery 
after its suppression in British territory and a system of 
labour conscription after slavery had been abolished.

valley from the Huo to the Murchison Palls,

■9C

However, the movement v/as also due to the fact that the 
Asena, like the jlmang'anja were used to mo^/ing, 
equipped for it, and were prepared to migrate for much 
slighter reasons than would operate in Y/estern Europe.

v/ere
south of Port Herald. Mud still to beThatching at Sabao 

applied. July.

Moreover, Young records the entry of the Asena as early as 
1875 due, he claimed, to the attacks of the "Caffres''^^^

Piip The last large scale movement from Portuguese 
was in 1917 after the suppression of the Barwe 
rising.

■IS East Africa
Si

Province

Many of the valley's inhabitants claimed that this
v/as th= chief cause^of pppvilation increase in the district. 
Eeferences^in ^oiuig, Coupland^s acco'unt of the Zambesi 
expedition, Moir, and O'lfeill show that between I858 and 
1862 chief Cliibisa moved with his people from the Shire
near Murchison Palls to the Zambesi near Tete and tlie 
back to the Shire; Ramakukan 
Have had head

miles south of the Palls and 
of the Shire and the

nee

or Ke.sisi and his descendants 
villages at Murchison Palls, at a point two 

at Chirorao at the confluence 
Ruo; the desc-ndants of Milolo have

Grain stores at Chapanga, Mv/anza basin.

moved/
1
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moved th-ir h-ad villace from Its pre-1885 hill top site 
down into th* plains; whilst the succession of chiefs en

titled Katunca has occupied sites on both banks of the Shire, 
abandoned village sites are not uncommon f-^ature 
ially in the north-rn half of th- vrill-.y, 
such movemMits is clearly to

ohi^f rules not over a land but over 
village name is not that of

espec-

The res'.at of 
prev-ut attachment to the land.

u people - the 
a place but that of the chief -

Th-

and there is no land 
matter which has produc-d

ovm-rship in the hurop-an sense, a 

many complications throughout 
iiforcement of European lavra.colonial Africa with the 

t:.e Shire niehlr-nds there 
plantation

In

is still a clash b-tween luropean 
migratory "snuj-tters ".owners and

As far afield
as the Hhodesiac and ICenyrC provision has had to b^ made for 
the rights of snuatters, whilst in Uganda tiie 
of the Kabaka

recognition

's title to much of the land has created grave

Contemporaneous 
Lower Siiire Valley 

peoples into the Shire Higiilands, 
----  rcimt Chiperoni and of

problems for buileing ei:p:insion in !-Campala. 
'With the Asena immigration into the

came
a southward movement of Yao 
of Alcokola to th- district around '

Aldo on to tile plateau to tlie 
of th

south.
■Sulu of Ifatal, at one tim^

Che .higoni,

Id in subj-'c-tion the

P'llls and attacked 
are now confined 

A recent

a branch
n-

upp.r part of th. valley b^low I.iurchison

settlements in the Shire Uighliuids, but 
north of the river Kwanza, 

movement has been tliat of

hhodesia to the district

to the. high plateavuc

spectacular 

from eastern Southern
a group of J.’nshona

aroiuid the 
post/

■
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post of Morrumbala in th-> Portucueoe I.tassineire 'lighlands. 
Clearly the Britinh policy of creating native reserves in 
the nhode.'Jias, T-nya and Tanganyika lias made a situation

Cn*- has, as a result 
of these movements, the concept of coLTiunities associated 
v/ith particular places at ti;- pres-.nt day and growing hy 

Thus the plains of th- Lower Shire Valley
the

incompatible with native iiractice.

immigration.

are occupied predomin-ntly by .imang’anja - As-na 
Shire ilighlaiids by Anijanja - xao aad the Missingire 
Plateau by ;jtokola - Alolo. Th- modern Tjolitical divisions

have tended to split thes- corn-lunities in so far as the

Thus .Inans'anja and 
Aseiia dwell on both banks of tin Sliire and Huo, separated 
by the .'inglo-Portuguese border, and two Tengani and two 
i'llolo chiefs face eacl: other across th*- water (for the 
present distribution of n tiv- 
in Chapter 'ail).

bordr.rs are -:ffectively controll-d.
Brick making at lUolo. The mud bricks form their ovm kiln.

authorities s-e fi uii'e 33 
th- Yao have kinsfollc in 

wiiilst, to cite a more famous case 
th- Ilasai ar- virtually bisected by tlie 

bortl.r b-twe n Kenya and Tanganyika.

Similarly,

Portuguese Nyasaland 
further afield

The social changes cr .,t-d by colonisation haxa. result

ed in the slowing dov.ii and oft-n the oompl-t- stoppage of 
migration, 
chief's hut.

Tha fix d village lias -ri-.rged viith a brick 
Thr old iiioving villa- had no problems of

Sewage disposal or of e..c- ssiv- soil erosion, 
count-rpart has to take far gr i.t-'p c,.r- 
and distribution of its

Its modern
ov--r th- d-sign

A brick built chief's hut - Ifl-Olo,
whilst th- hard surface 

of/

c-ss-pits

J
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of 3tamp-;d earth i'ori''iin'; ita c ntral .square and the foot- 
jiaths to ita agricultural lands and to market form ideal

grounds for rapid run-off of h-a-'.v nhov/ers, and incipient 
gullVy erosion is a common feature. I'ore riillSy erosion, 
in fact, was .seen along aathn a.nd roadways and on the 
edg..3 of villag-. d yuar-.s in th ' Lov.’er ohire yall-.y than

out on the land ov-rv;or;;e,d t':oa rh much of that undoubtedly 
Til-, lined village- .site i.-; t.aa.s .-a m- r.ace to the landsis.

on vvnicii th- inh:.bit.alts of - villa d-p-nd for th-ir
living.

Ha.vin,'; disc.aised tiie role of t;ie vallag- in the native

economy and some of tlie implications of tiiat role, 
must now be paid to the variou.s typ-.s of village b-fore 
d-scribing distribution, 
agricul c.iral unit

viell-trodden village "sq.uare", 

iiiv;anza basin.

attentionGully erosion in a 
Chapananga village,

There is fir.itly th- 
iior.n lly of 15-20 huts in th- valley

The differences in 
custom or of the n^ed for 

purpos-^s in the plains until as

comi.ion

plain and of 5-10 huts in the hills.
sise may be a question of tribal 
larger units for d-fence
rec-ntly as 1891. 
dep-nids on degree of slope, 
the evid-

incisions into old 
convex .slopes.

The most lik-ly explanation, ho'.v-ver,

Th- hill districts all bear 
nee of reo-nt and rapid uplift with deep valley 

erosion surfaces a.:d restating steep
'.Vith all the dif.iculties of cultivation 

on steep slopes besides great-r loss of f-’-rtility with 
more rapid run-off tiiere; will b- on tile hills within a

a giyen c-ntral point, other things
nd of a particular -luality available.

The/

given distance from 
being equal, less 1

Gully erosion in mphala gardens, Chapananga.

ii
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The pattern of hill cultivation io in fact broken 
to ti

as opposed
,pn-ral continuity of that of the plains. 

Accordingly, v/ithin the limit of the distance a man is
S th-

wilo.ine; to v/alk to his fields there v/iH b^ less land avail

able in the hills to supjiort a villa,-;- and v- ' “ ^
huts.

i-ons- ' U'-ntly fev/eri
In th- plains this distance is ^jenerally 4 miles, 

and in the hills slijhtly less sines the business 
up and do'.vn stee

of vralking
P „Tadi‘ nts is obviously more tirin„-. A

point of interest here is that the introduction of the 
bicycle has made many cultivators willing to travel 
10 miles to their cropped lands, 
units possible.

up to
thus making; larger i/illae; 

even more sensitiveSince th‘ cyclist is
- Ndamera south of Port Herald.

than the walker to ste p-nin;s of jradi.nt the effect should
ev-citually be to increase tn- disp-'oportion in 
the normal village of th- plains and tiic.t 
Thus the introduction of modern
the

siz-- between
of the hills, 

techniques should produce 
population as already 

as OTr>osed to the break up of

same centripetal movement of
exists in lYestern hurope, 
lar^-e, formerly fortified, 
by war, e 
the Masai

units in areas previously plapued
• g. in iCikuyland and Usumbara on the fringes of
country of h'enya and Tanganyika, 

also assist-cd, for the
Le,-;islhtion has 

iji’eater centr-lisation of population 
as Uyasal: iid Rover-iment policy by an Order-in-vvus laid down 

Council of 1912. 
large units of native

Besides the normal villarr- there are the 
administration usually containing a 

Indian stores,, a ifiarket and
may consist of anything 

b tv^e en/

court-house, post Office,
b-tter schooling facilities.School in a sub-village - Kupira in the Hdindi Ifersh. Tiles-

k ■ .
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between 100 and 5oo huta ana a,';ain are f:‘-nerally smaller 
in liill coiintry. Occasionally th lar^js type is composed 
of an asGlora ration of the smaller 5-20 size hut croups

having their ov/n local headman plus the social convenience 
of b-lon,;inc to a large imit. Finally there are s-ttle-
m-nts of less t.'ian 5 huts, eitlier t-mporury, or in the 
"pioni-er fringe" i.e. on th-. margins of the b-.st agric

ultural land or d-u-nd-nt on unc-.rtain wat-r sup^^lies. The
latL.r ar-e often of a temporary natiore since 
usually on y-_ars of b-tt-;r than normal rainfall. 

In plan form there ar--

d-.pendent

t-.vo types of village: th- 
al circular or nearly circular :.ntn.m forming a collection

norm-

of ;r-ts aro-.nd a c-ntral oguare and th. long ribbon type 
oompai-able with the "strass-n-orf" 
latt-.r is only found in

of '.Vestern furope. The

oh- v;,ll-y plain and is in most 
cases aseoci.ted with siting on a natural levee. The 1-vee 

ooa.p -.ratively coarse materialhas th- ...dvantage of being of 
off-,ring good dr.'.iiauge 
Miarsh south of Port Herald where 
erected on stilts.

-.;-.ce:,t in the ■xtremely damp Hdindi 
r.umy huts iiave iiad to be

Tin oth r cases of its 
along t.-’.e lint, of junction of two diff--

occur^'-nce are
r,nt tj-pes of agric- 

v.-itii a riv-.r forming the w-ater supply, 
;in -..xarapl- combining these

latural land parallel 
and along an importanji route, 
factors tog-,tiler with 
of villages 
Herald (figure 3). 

int„resting contrast

siting on a 1-vee is in the long line 
on the right bank og the Shire nort-i of Fort

With r--g..rd to citing along a route an
is oiiei-ed in th,. I’ortugu-se province

of/
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of iambfsia v/her’ hart31y any villacta are to b'- foimd aloi 
th;. iiiain roads since th- villagers choose as inaccessible 
a location as possible - a r‘lie of the days of forced 
labour drives.FIGURE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF VILLAGES
Th- distribution of villages in the Lower Shire 

Valley and in th'- adjacent highlands is shovm in 
The break of slop^, betv/i.en the valley floor and

figure 3.

the hills
is indicated approximately, tog-ther v.-ith the dmglo-lort- 
uguese border. It is important to stress th- fact that
th“ laap do-'s not show th-: distribution of population,
since th-: village sites marked comprise 
of huts.

differ^-nt totals
The itipivssion of great^-.r density in the Shire

ilighl:nds is of.s-t by tiu- g-a^rally smaller size of vhe 
hill ttillage, although the poiiulation returns do show

the Shire highlands 
-.g. 1945:31antyre

greater d-nsiti-s for th- districts of 
compared with those of the 
District 1^1 p-rsons

Lower riiver
P‘-r souar* lail Cholo 193, Chikwawa 

higher upland nensiti-
-)

“L - 34, fort ilerald go. 
liowever

These s are, 
anid do not necessarilyof recent occurr-nce

reflect higher agricultural 
will b

capacity.,in the hills. They

ct of European 
the density of tlie neigh- 

oiroonscripcao of !orrimbala.

EACH DOT MARKS THE y_
POSITION OF ONE VILLAGE ^<: ,

— e.-approximate break-
e discussed With reference to the ef. 

devRloiMents.
i-'or comp;a-ison.OF SLOPE BETWEEN

floor s plateau bouring Portugu 
ing mostly of plateau

Rse
consist-FRONTIER

SCALE OF MILES '•. •;»
but with "shifting agriculture"45 iOto .Y./

was only 15 p, r aauar- mil-, by tin 194c C 
tribution of agricultural la.nd

The dis- 
i.a of prime importance in

ei:SUS .

settlement siting. 
whicJi ^ Tiiere are, ]iowever 

—nature of tiie
other factors 

settlement
are related to the

as such 
and/ 'ILali
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ant! ivhich may i^ropt-rly b diccuaoed here.
The essential factor in the siting of, a village is the 

availability of a supply of domestic v/ater. 
sited as closely as possible to a 
not more than i'-y miles av/ay. 
village in the recently settled 
a distance of 4 idles from its 
tliis case v/at.,r 
is the perennial struaia. 
considerabl

Villages are

source of vniter and normally 
One exception v/as found — a
native autiiority of hgabu at

nearest supply, although in 
The mostviao conveyed by cycle. common source 

V/ith the long dry season there is a
dimnution in the flow of all v;ater-courses, 

iiiurin.d in the lower sections of ti. 
ohire wiiere these i

most ‘

e tributari‘s of the Lower
to cross the porous alluvium of which

below th^ breah of slope between 
are in fact only tv/o perennial

i.'tV'

the valley floor is composed.
the plain and the hills there 
streams - the shire and the :juo. 
uisti.iguisln d by the term "nyanja" (or 
ing a normally uniordable

i

I’hese like the laJies ^3

"nyasa" in Ciyao),raean- 
Tri- r-maining water-courses,■ ■-•'.(Spgf

'.vat-r.

termed " mtsinja" or foi’dahle str-aia, ar-. of varying permanence
according to t,i-

fluctuations in y-crly rainfall total. and

north-east with the higher

nid only a short width

art most nearly p-roiuiial in tih'
!

rainfall of the Shire higiilands so-orce aThe lOY/er course of the Tangadzi in June,
of Hliuviuia to cross. ^'accordingly one finds a fringe of settle 

and on islmids in the
1

; ra-nt aroiuid the Sliire 
the

; marshes
meirsh, with 

pattern of almost continuous
the junction with the Ruo. 
d the Likubula tliere is a 

a tend*ncy to close grouping

r- mar,;able "strassendorf " 
settlement on the riu.iit bank bt low
In the

north-east butwc n the :?uo an 
high density of!

Villages with

along/

Mi
Sil
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alone ■fche banks of the tributary streams. The ?,:vvanza, v/hioh 
is the most n-.arly j)erman>-nt of the right bank tributaries, 
even including some riarshes in its course, likev/ise has its 
accompanying ribbon of villa ;es, although even the I'vranza 
v/hicli can be a raili. wide in the wet season is reduced to bare

ly 10 feet in v/idth tliroughout most of its lower course by 
iiugust and in places disappears altogether, 
ar with village groupings near the Liase, I.;tambe, 
riissonge in Portuguese territory.

There are,

The case is simil-

Truse and

hovn.ver, (narked exceptions to the expected 
The villages of the hillpattern. areas show little if any

there are tv/o mark- :tendency to congregate along stream banks;
ed breaks in the fringe bordering the Shire 
the right bank between the iiotfanza and

marshes, one on 
the Tangadzi and the

other on theleft bank below the Huo; there are marked foothill 
groupings on the right bank below the Tangadzi; and finally,
tliere is the large grouping north of the Tangadzi in the 
Imovm as the r.Ibengo plain of Kgabu district.

area

The patterns
developed on the right bank of the Shire art. almost entirely 

of the water-table. Inresponses to the dry season condition
that season the l‘vel of wat^r is lowest in the central port- 

Pigure 4 although unfortunatelyion of the rigiit bank plains, 
based on tlie mean depth of wells makes the position sufficient-i

ly clear. The hill foot villa- 
of the levee villages, i.e

- - o.re tj',ere_ore the complement
• they are sited on the only other 

surface water supply in the plains.most neai’ly permanent 
greater the width of the

TheI

aliuvium th*:! greater the width of the 
dry/

t-iiii
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try v,r.’t‘=rl'ja3 arta - th‘: ;:cabu district oontainini; the ■] 
r -rea v;itii a level oX 40 feet or more in depth, and jj 

:.i3-rict i:.T.iediately around port ;:erald the l-.ast.-V-

A iev/ fl

---3 ar-: a'ole to - xist in this central belt by :,itiny 
r t-rraces of the larger tributaries, above flood

-^.Viil ia the -.v-t sea

on
t..e U7

son and near enough in th-. drj- season to 
--•r oy I;- ing hol-.s in the strea::. beds.sh-.i

Phis means
eveloped most noticeably along the 

cluster of villages in the igabu area, j 
on ■.v-.lln provided by the Govern- ] 

to immigration I 
;.oticed that this | 

tends to he 1

of Oot -ng V77ter is
Kngatsi. -ht. larg<;
..G -e 3 ■ o.';tly cle ' ndi-nt- - f

i "U: 7^-- c., i^tl-.r.ent aere isof**', dU;.

:bi-i -...last It y-.rs. It v/ill be 
thie j.arked cer.tral 

-3t alon- t..e strea;.. sanhs ;

still s0'_U3 "gap" and
-.GSCh

d -ovards th-. hills,

:t the ;vater t..bl. is c..mparatively hsrh.
v/here-

Ihe ivells 
v.-ere intended to make

sh map, d-a,;: in 1530 _ 1930, 
= -"elTn-r.t possibl- in one ce.ntrnl nr.:. ;ind to 

th= lsv=-_ and i.ill f 
str.arii.s, r e.rticulc.rly tiie Shire,

provide a supp- 
001 vill;,.rg3 at a

v.-e-ra r-;:..rkably 
but in the former

-ecu. 't..~ latt-r object th-,y succeeded, 
wells f:.il = dof t:

found only brine 
"'^i.-u-ng policy tii^' central "

or v.-sre too deep, 
gap" still remains

-t. of
- A

exploited ngricultisrally from th. margins. It is
a.ting here t .at ■ ve.i near riv- ra or ■..tLinshes wells

nang:,r of att-;ck by orocodilss or 
f walking tliro igh a thick mass of water

are
O---- n u^^ful to avoid the

tae difficulties of

■xg reeds. fh-
most marked 

immediately/



iminedititely ooutii of the conflu nee of the Shire and the likom- 
bedzi v/a i’odya is alnost certainly the product of a low dry 
season water-t .hie consequent on th<. creat width of the plain 
combined with the existence of a hif;h terrace, 
is a cliff-like feature confined to the richt bank of the Shire

This terrace

• and extendinc from the I.iirohioon falls throurh Ghikwav/a, v/here 
it is 90 feet in hi.ight 
where it is barely visible.

southv/ards almost to the Tancadzi,
The stea.p face of the terrace is 

precipitous enoutqJi to preclude carrying water from th^ river 
except at the few points v/here ravines occur. 3ettl=n-:nt on
tile recent alluvium at the foot is impossible in the wet 
owing to the danger of flooding, 
the v/ater-tabl;. 
where the terrace is low,

season

Therefore excepting where
is high, as north of the irkombedzi wa fodya, or 

as south of the P.vadso, settlement
on this terrace faces the problem of dry 
watcr, and the stretch betw..

season shortage of 
en the I-wadse and the Kkombsdzi is 

There is the ad i tionallaiown locally as the "arid belt".
problem that in many places the terrace front is retreating

r-_mov.. any settlement close to its 
at Chikwawa is at

quite rapidly threatening toC3iikwav/a looking south, 
in the floodplain-

Ihe 90 feet high terrace at 
dimba v/ith plantains

edge., The District Commissioner's hous=
L'nise

pres=nt so threatened, 
of the hkombedzi is the

The aesooiat-.d "gap" in the lower course] 
Lengwe Came Reserve. Another smaller 

the lower Tangadai producesgame reserve on the right bank of
a similar break in settlement 
villages in Portuguese 
response to

pattern. Til-, distribution of
East Africa south of the Ruo is a 

a much smaller population ablo to choose only the 
best/

.A*7
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b-at aites combin>,d v/ith an aba‘nee of £;ood natural luveea 
the edge of th., 3hir-_- marshes and the occurrence of more 
nearly permanent tributariea.

Sh" position in the hills is very different from that in 
the plains and r-flects the differing physical conditions. 
Above the great emptin-ss of the escarpment edges separating 
the Gonu.iunities of hill and plain and so v/ell illustrated by 
th., flanks of the Shire Highlands and the Port Herald Kills

on

there is a much more oven distribution of villages, but 
although more even still forming patterns of higher and less, 
er density, part of whose e„planation lies in cu-.stions of
slope as in the case of the Sincethe builders 
of hill villages naturally look-d for flL:ttor land as a

escarpments.

convenience in the site itself, in access and egress and in 
th= business of agricvilture, 
of defence needed consideration, 
level land becomes

except in so far as the problem 
the distribution of more

a problem of immediate significance. And

since levfa land in the plateaux of .u>ioa is the product of 
thr, formation of tlie ralley it will be apposite at this 
point to discuss valley forms before dealing 
examples of village siting.

•with actual

There are four 
Gondwana Africa.

outstanding types of valley in plateau or
There are firstly th- big troughs, or

as a whole, of the valleys oftrenches of the Shire Valley
the Zambesi and of the Sabi in the Hhod-sias, and of the 

system of Hast Africa of"Great Rift" wjiich the Shire Valley

is/
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(7)

io supposedly a aouth-.rn continu-.tior?. These troughs are
depressions in the plateau surface, the products primarily 
of tectonic action.

I

Th‘- Lower Shire Valley x’orms the lo'west 
step of its particular trough, being separated from 
steps by the Imickpoint of the ::urohison falls.

the higher 
The Huo 

nother smaller trou^, 
Tectonic action is

Valley provides in its lower section
iind again '.vith a Imickpoint - Zoa Falls, 
still continuing, for slight earth 
featnre of tiie r-gion, 
at til* case of tile jilateau 
and in the extr-=i:r: south at i 
These vail*

movements are a regular 

occur

-scai'p.m. nt at 3iri«a on the :;tambe
v/hilst hot suliihitreous springs

iig-uas guentes n.ar Vila Bocage.
ys generally include flat floored stretches providing 

the conaitions peculiar to settl-nent of wh.ch examples have 
already been given. Consepunt upon rh- formation of the steep

presenting a seriesescarpniint slopes 
of trian.gularly v,-.ll-_d st

are precipitous valleys,
ps. too st‘.e-p for any .orm of cultiv- 

tiie only forest v.-hich may be primeval.ation and cloth-d with 
Th-.ss features are of common occurrence along the 
Snir-* mghlands, th-. l ort il-raid -liHg 
and

■=-dges of the 
liorrumbala roimtain, 

Thirdly,

fgen orally regarded

may well mark the existence of fault o scarpmsnts.the Port Herald Hills from the 3hire plainliialawe in
shovrimg triangularly walled valleys. July stubble of

til- re the main plateau vall-ys of what is 
as tile Iiliooenf erosion 
entr-mciiments

(S)
siu-face level, 

consj _u,.:nt upon tii-

Thtss coiisitt of 
uplift of the i'iocene

Billet garden in the foreground.
surface,

and cojiijiionly present 
step or terrace i 
de-ep fimrov/s witliin

a seri: 3 of convex va’faces arranged in 
v.r.t r-cours-s are incised in

111 plan form tiie valleys 
nari-ow/

ormation. "iie

the main valley.
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narrow dovmatream with a "bottl-n>.ck" at their plateau exits, 
'ill-- plati'orms of the various steps, which mark different stage 
in th’ process of uplift, are broadest in the middle portions 
of tile vallt:y track !in<i at the he-ads of th- streams where the 

■ ,-,'orG<‘-lilf incisions are r placed by open, g-.r.tl^-r slopes.
Ivos a

upp r and middle^ sections and tin, deep incision of th^. river

O uj
h 5 

u) 5;

£ S 5 S
5^ it

O y o
X uj 0.> <

- ,1 i~entl_r slope;.a cf the

.in tne lower section and at its ^xit from the G.n ral plateau 
1-Vcl.

Z
The tributariees cons. _u-at ui-cn 

main valleys lik-wise iiav..
>- formation of the 

O', n valley sections on the plat-
UJ

1
< forms and dt^ni bottl 

ed,':-3.

ere tiiey cross the steep convex 
-h terrain is conditioned by 

tho ;..a3e with which surfao- wc.t-r ’ may be obta.in-' d

-neons>
Settlement siting in sn

20^s d the avail
< g
^ O so S

ability of l;.vel land. It ter.d.s tiier-.fore to conc-c.ntro.te on
I tli_ platforms and around tin valine- h-:in ~ c.ds • ^h-: settl* ment map 

shows a muib.r of suge-stive arcs in the Sort h-.rald hills
D <

3 ZUJ 3 i
cc 5 SI

ui

S;
O) 3

o w.iirr- t:;ti bulk ol tuc - '

of litreams, and Gubr^idiary s-ttl-r.vnts ai*

< o :-s iG cone-i.-truteci round tie haadsoo or>
-- _r;- sited along plat- 
thc unenviable task offorms from which the villagers nv-- 

desc iiding info th-.- ne--p 
a task not mads any 
of galeria forest 
□mall

(A

- a £ S!o p:orge-lik- lowest valleys _or '.vater- 
occurrer.ee of a thic.k tangle 

■'.'■-lilst many of the 
pi'-tt-.rn of the Shire Iligiilands

J 1ca
I

< > 2U -asi-.r by tiie<
on t'le. stream innks.

in
"caps" in the settlem-'nt 

(fi.p.re 3) are Put to tlie
Z
O

occurr nee of plcr.tations or forest 
courses of the . swadsi,

•-xist-nce of slopes too

Gti:-. r gaps occur 
north-east/

H
O restirves, the yr-at "cups" in tl>
Ul
to luchila and Kuo are cliiefly du- to th-

i’or cultivationoo o or uonv- niento G.ccess.Oo o r)s
; ..-j
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north-east of the main - scarpment and in a line parallel to it, 
litre tiiere is a cond ‘ scarpnient formation above the fault

I

stei) luarlfinc th- ur.j)- r limit of th- firdt 
coiniitiuns ar- too ste-p.

(9)
and once more 

I’he re seat of the pattern of trib-
#

utary oti'ete.is to tae iiioistd main v/at-r-cuurses of the plateaujc 
is oeteii the 'juttine; up of the terrace lands into nume rous 
isolated iiillocto and rid,p-3. 
mid le courses of the main str-ams,

■^liis is particularly so in the 
and esjeeciaily anoncst the 

soutn rn tributami-a! of tiie "sv,adsi in the area knovsi as Cholo

Di.itrict. Here are countless hill-top vilfaaes v/hose siting 
is in ef*-ct analogous to tiiat of terrace

•■J
settlement In the 

the ■udi streon in 
‘reuce b-in- tr-a.t here erosion has

riser str^-am n-f.vork result- 
'"he V. li-y form just 

oii platerau; viith a top

Port nerald hills or along t.i- course of 
Blantyre District, the dif.Port Herald Hills.

. Lulwe in the
BomharcLt - koppie type

proceeded at a ..aster pace 'vitii a d- 
ing from a h-avi-.r rainfall total. 
discu.ssed occurs in Central Africa 
erosion ourfaco level of 
A fourth vall.,y form is

*

!

- 40CC feet above .me-.n sea level, 
tiiat associated uith hi. h plateaure at‘ S' ov-r bOCC feet. iThis op-n valley furii of 

not, hovaver, of significance here
profile- isco..cavi

as its only occurr-nce is 
area mid*r discussion in theon tli2 fringe of th'

bomba Plateau
Of th: Siiire highlands, wh-re it is 

one small village of 
01 thi vdiit:: population of z

devoid of lu.tive Suttlement 
servants for th--

burring
su-L.er bungalows

omba.

The :..assingire Plateau is 
of borniuirdta, 
syenite, which break

r-inarkuble for the large nimber 
round-topped hills of 

geu:ral level of its surface.

i
tall 3t‘-pp-sicled and

the These,
I

b-ing/in the Hv/suiza basin.Bonihardt - sugar loaf type

i
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being impervious, are usually surrounded by a circle of small 
springs and therefore afford excellent sites for villages 
around th‘ ir base. ''hus the settlement pattern of this area 
is associated v/ith y* t another physical phc;nomc,non. Lack of 
mapped inforiiiation unfortmiately made it impossible to show 
the distribution of villages on tius I'lateau in the s‘ttle- 
mwit map.

Examination of the settlement map discloses tiiat the hill 
^bi-jiations of th- riglit bank of the Shire north of the lort 
ilerald Hills are only sparsely populated, 
are confined *to stream banks 
uTe 6) sliov/3 tiiat the hatunda Hange betv/e-n

I

+ +
+ T ■*

+
+ +/+ + + ^

+ + t +\+
4--'X+

+ +
+ + + +\+

LOWER SHIRE VALLEY
4 +

Geology
-/+ ++ •+• + + + FIGURE 6+

+ + + + + + + + + + +

The few villages 
The geology map (fig- 

• he iijtansa Hiver
and th.. Port H-.rald Hills is g-.ologically distinct, 
all hill groups previously discussed consist of

'■/hereas+ + + +
crystalline

materials, this group is composed mainly of recent basalts
and sandstones. T'ha porosity of th- sandstones has resuilted 
in r-nuarkably dry conditions whur.v-r these occur, whilst
the resistance of both basalts and sandstones has pro'haced a
system of gorge-like vall-y profiles, 
form.

"bottle-neck” in plan
The result has been a lack of ad^.^uate sui'fact.t- ~\ Ouart. Alluvium ^ water

-upply combined with great difficulty of access to the streams 
from

H-|-ri Tertiary Boeoltf":

I Lupatam comparatively level g-roiuid and d.ifficulty of access to 
the main populated 
settlc-ment one may describe 
able

Laval
Sanditonci

c V litre s . In vi-w of the t._-ms of AfricanRhyolite Karroo Serle* ^. + + +! BaealtI
Red Sanditonc 
Upper.MId.! Lo« Sonditonei 
Red Marl
Upper e LovtCoal Sbolet 
M»ania Shalee

this as a comparatively undesir-m
iiorth of the liwanaa fn-- country is crystalline, 
sparsely populated.

area.

though again 

' "old valley plain"(y)

llllllm. "’liis is the area of Dixey's

a r-imiLiiit of a form-r valley of the
Shire/

tm Baiement Comple*
o ? IP '?------ -iJOmiles

i

.nii
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Shire ot^iiidinc about i‘00 feet above the present level, 
-ravels, and with a water-table, atcovered with infertile 

o-reat d-pth (fi,,nre 4). 
ibility for 3ettl‘fflent unle 
other than those at

Acain an area of only limted 
so -water be obtained by 

present in use.

poss-

sone means

fev/ otlier factors : 
villa-e 3itin,j.

■v-' bo-_n of direct significance in 
T.ncani's villace lies Just at the great 

h..nd of the Ihiru about 12 miles aouth-.ast of
iromo and

at th.. confl'a- nc-_ •with the hyanala. 
this ^.oint marsh is absent f

Piitiire 2 sho-ws at at
rom both banks and indeed 

an important crossing point
this

th= first belo-w
has always,been 
Chiromo - tb.us 
oi the fwo T--ni;ani clii.fs 
a crossinr; point on the

presumably the explanation -or ;,he liXistence 
on <ach side of the border. Such 

.-xistenc- of t-woduo may explain th=.

.lolo chiefs altho-ayh migration has since 
them.

wiu--iy separated
-hu importance 

■tlu fact tliat almost
of fenjani's position is -mphasised by

alon- of the v ll-y chi^^fs he and his
predecessors have nev-r mot-d in recorded history, i._ . api;rox
imately lOG yeai-s. It m-ry b more than coincidv.-.ce th-at 

associ' t-d -with thel-ngani b.c.-m. closely 
vail-.

ohi=f cult of the
y, the worship 

is re^^arded
of the rain-^-od Lliona, and that today he

as one of the most important of headmen. Ihe
■'i.inificance of this crossinj point had conim-nt from Living
stone :

•••-"Tingane 
■^course b.tv;^ 

natives of furth

v'as notorious for b.ir.g th- 
■n the Portupiu-ae black trad 

■r inland;

barrier to all 
-rs and the 

were allowed to pass him 
either/

int.

nono

lI
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(10)

tithi,r v/ay",.

LVidMitly ovfjji ini^jratory ayriculturalifits had fixed 
def'.nci, centres. Chiromo similarly occupies a nodal site and

Thewas the sc'.ns

settl'-m-nt had iirm ^roitnd on both banks of the Shire and 
opposite th. areat huo break in the Hiehland edge, 
hafldly surprising tiiat it was chosen for the 
til-.' railway bridg-_ across the river in order to 

, with lort Ii--rald.

of many strug les for local ascendancy.

It is
construction of

connect Blantyr
The .nglo-Portuguese border has had a irarked 

ef-ect. The sudden decrease in d-.nsity of 
iron British to Portuguese territory is

■villages on crossing

appar-_nt throughout
the region.

The r-mar-kable ending of settlement at the south

ern limit of ITyasaland must be one of the most outstanding 
features of the political geograiny of Central -■efrica. On both
sides of the border are the physical conditions, yet

and on th. other

same on

the one side there is only scrub and forest
_ only cultivated land and villages, 

v/ho settled here wished
-he jnjority of the people 

Thisto escape Portuguese authority.
ia made clear by th- fact that before the turn of

the century 
•r south, and cultivation then tookthe border lay 5 mill s furth 

place on land now abandoned, 
border, whoi-c

In the Port herald Hills the
water conditions allow, has often been chosen as 

to evade the eff-eot of Sritish or 
The appearance of a law enforcement 

for tile- im-.-Ediate 
the border.

a settlement site in ord-.r
Port

ugjuesc regiaations. 
offioe^i-, is th-c signal 
villagers across 
made of forest

migration of the
Some- mention has already been 

Occasionally those doreserves.
occupy land 

v/hich/
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which would serve for oettlen-nt, notably in the Port .herald 
Hills, and therefore prevent the .spread of villa£;.,s into all 
areas physically suitable.

SOlUv idea of thv. level of d_velopn-.nt and of the physical 
baok£;round has b„en given by m-.ans of this discussion on settle, 
ment in its various aspects. How attention must be paid to 
the m..anD by which developm-nt has been effected by .Africans -
agriculture. Although many authors have focussed 
th-ir attention on mining, in.dustrial

30 much of
progress or on plantation 

fanning, v..ry littl- has b--:n paid to th.. means by which most
people, live in Africa, 
ations

natives work in the mines and on plant

er act as servants for Europeans, and mention will be
mad- of such activity in cue course. Here it must b- ^.mphasisei
that these native prol'tarians 
th-y ar-, at least 
tiltural labour 
dep.,nd--nt.

It has

a minority, and that even 
partly d-.pendent on the r-sults of th

are

-- agric-
on v/hioh th-ir brethr.n ar- virtually wholly 

The valu-^ of all Africa 
n-ver be< n CL.lculated,
Thus manj- of th 

-d ar--a bears an inm^diato

's pronuce must be imm-nse. 
for so little of it enters public

sal...
e crops ar- for subsistence and the cropp

rvlationship to the food requirement
oi the people living in that 
■the distribution of 
tlxrough agri-ulture 
direct factors in th- 
oites.

area. "’hus settlement siting and 
are clos-ly linked, andagricultural land

one must enter into discussion on the in

placing of villages on th^ir present 
is the key to the wholeNative agriculture

problem of 
Africa, for upon it 

progress hith-rto dep mded, and as yet
it/

raising the level 
has almost all

of native u_velopm-nt in
native
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it has no substitute.

(1) A.W.R, IJuly, 
Vol. -I 2 ■Tn?v'%QAH"^ District, Hyasaland Journal,r, 2, Julj 1948, pp. 11 - 44. '

i.yassa: a journal of adventures (iSTYJn. 31,(2) E.D. Young
(3) ibid, p, 46.
(4) H. Coupland, Kirk on the Zambesi (1928), pp. 237 - 38.

Vol Central yifrioa^ol. I, (1885), pp. 95 - 112.
(5) E.L..M. Moir,

3.G.M ?. 101,
• 1

gtiservations in : (1885) pp. 428 _ 445. ■yaoaland, 3.G.:' Vol, I• I

(8) F. Diney Ctoriorphic Develcuraent of the Shire
ey^ouland^lJournal Vol. iv^ (1941^,’

Shire
-yasaland Cove^Ment"(1925)’

tributaries, 185S -’erdaelfJ^Tel
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III. AGRIOOIiTURE - the meona of development.

Th^ cultivator of Central Africa io not a farmer but a 
The scale of has operations is ouite different 

from that used for the bulk of agricultural production in 
Western i;urope. His syste:,-. is essne/tially 
to individual plants on "pocket-handkerchief" cise lots, a 
syst.m vYhicn precludes at present the use of meohanioal 
appliances or ^ven the assistance of animals, 
impl^mtcit

a sard^ner.

one of attention

Ilis sols
e;-;copting th= 0:16 and knife used 

a.ce, is the short-handled hoe, 
with a blade 9 inches by 6 inches

-or bush clear- 
approzimati-ly taree feet long

set at right angles to the 
is us = d to break up the. „oil surface prepar-hanclle. Tho ho..

atory to planting to mi;; burnt re.use with the soil, to
assist in the r-moval of weeds. and, in British territory, 

anti—-rosion ridges or bvjrids asto scoop up the earth into
prescribed by law. 
about the top 9 inches of soil

Th.re is no att-rapt to disturb more th^ 
The oub-coil- usually less.

upper layer as in 3 rit- 
surfac- Mrans that

is never turned over to mix with the
i.sh plougliing.

‘ the upper horizon of the 
the lower horizons and 
also means that soils 
har^pan at a foot or

This "somtcl-.ing" of th

soil is never renewed by mixing with 
is therefore jiior-. h.avily taxed, 

which ar. ill-drniued b*
It

cause o- a 
svirrace may never "be 

riou,^hs !r..ve been used on native

more b low tin'

bi'ought into cultivation, 
lands, notn.bly in Portuguese 
Plateau and

territory on the i.L.asiugirs

of Port ;a.ral,l.
estimate/

around Pegaza just soui'i i7o

III
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e^^timate of the .;:te..t oj the reaultaat aheet erosion has been 
made, but on no /louched land 
uncom.ion i-atur- 
tei’i'itory.

01 th^ i'loujh and th^ hoe has 
und-r int„r-troi,ical eonditions, 
exij.ri:n,nt.

v/arj jull^inj to b^ seen, a not 
on t:n, hoed lands in the south of British

ao'.v, v-r the whole probltra of the r- lative merits
y-:t to b-, studied sciontifically 

and there is ample room for 
of a.^-ricultur-ii -orn^tr viz'ootor 

. i-IoColl. iiaiiitain;.d that 
•iurin^ h-avj- rain is due to th

in .Tyasulana,

ajreat dea.l of the surface wash 
of soils v.'ith an 

a condition which plouahin^ would h-lp^/

cub-soil.

J.J.J

■- 3h",llo'..'n-3s
(1)

impervious sub-1:;•5'^r -

to rnitijate b.sides 
.iGuinSt ti;.3 Oile has th-; 
sale cleara.ac-:

ori.i,;in,; uj; more _ood from the

fact that plou,^hino -Ti'-Cfiis tat; v/hole— 
a process min-ceesary for ho-inp v/hich 

tree stumpc md other

o- land,

caj; vdmre necessary 1 .av- soil-bindinj

Ion,;,- rooted vea-^t;-.ble n: hr intact.
Th - b-aiic a-st-ni of rmtiv- :mrimiltur- is -'.own as

;*-.rtiu.; cultiv;.tion" or "rot.ticaal bush fallow" . This has 
ns "Ir-ss a d-evics ofc-.-n described in "lui .u'rioan -3van 

baruarism t;
7-_y"

mu a coirj-ssiou to ta- oa ra.t-r of u soil : 
-or r-cuvery and r-,la+ion'h

ich 
It is in

any soil -.-.'nich is not 
a;-st--r: .'.o-.s net inplace 

it.:-r by animal .-lanures or by 
i-=^ien ot-hxed it is practised 

the I'-palation d-;-.sities are

(2)-n eds lonp periods 
fact a oonc-:ssion to ta ct, r of
re-n-ewed by p-.riodio -lee-'i:i^-, 
'••■hat it

-or t;l-

r-moves frora th- soil

ortificial f rtilis 
in fortu^^ueae- territory wh- 
ovidxntly much lower 
and in t)ie Port

In til:rs.

re

than on tin 
Herald Hills

hriti h -id; Ox tile border, 
cOi:a-:._\.tively low 

i'oi)ulation/

Ilk nine o_
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poiiUlation d-jrioity. On ilocr o_ th-i Loyr,r 3hire ^I'eXXsrj 
.,ad in thu 3hir*. jhUj ‘,'n comp-tition I

for cujtivnbl-i land
is too ^roat to admit th- 
acrea.je p-. r family.

USL of a method n --.din,j so large an 
Ifera th‘: system nay b. beat described as

on. o- soil selection according to crop requirements, but a 
..y..tem doomed to f;.,il in its pres-nt -on.i d-a-. to the possibil

ity of dooiiiiing r-jt':rns with low ring f-ertility.

In tn,. r.Ias.;i,.,^ir-; ilateau and in the lov/lar.ds from
Jjiilomo to Vila foo.;,.;e, south of dbimt I'omu-.bala, 
is to oultivat..

the m-thod

a p/etch or p.t.h-\s of land luitil the crop
retL-a-ns ar-; too low to .iustify oo..tinuation. 

to n-:vv areas, if posaibl.
A move is tliere-

Uj;on mad-j n^ar the hut.burning. If land isShifting ctativation - garden 
riorrtunbala Post.

not available locally th-the hut too is abandoned ana 
nut erected - Ise.diere. 
the tre-.3 ii-. ord^r to kill 
-orest coiniosed of tr^es o_ th.

a n-',7
July near

fn--‘ ni.w r.rea is cleared by

I'oually mo::.bo or mtwana

stegia v:iri-=ty is c.hosen 
d-ctroyed.

are occasionally l=rt standing 
purpo3-e o. boiuidary marks.

to v.'ithiin 3 or 4

girdling
th- ra.

-race
-CeiiujojI’ i;]!-

dead truiks of tho large 
and in som 
Ihc rest

case witli wiiich ti.is nay b-- The
er tr-es

c cases serve the us-ful
are rr.moved by chopping or burning 

o;roiuid and th-f= t of tiie
r-muius :-ay s-rve construction 
f irev.'co d,piueioses, 

to provii - 

adding to its rain.ral

be cho_i), -.d up - or usually b'.ernsd 
soil a .d thereby 

uiu’u ig-rowtu. of medium 
and thorn scrub is likewise set on 

Th. burnin^- destroyed 
hori-on ,nid kills 

both/

or nor-!
an ash easily assimil ,t^ d by tli- 

cont-nt.

aifht grass (5 to 8 feet) a ' 
fir.: to

Til.
i

provia. 
som.= Of the humus

nutriment _br th- 3 oil.
i

barrier in October content of the ; airfac-
Buropean cultivation - 
o-)- n-r-P-mbo. Tanganyika. Mi
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both usU'ul iind ha.’T.u'ul baot-.i-ia b-.aid-.s v/e-ds and inoeot- 
However,, it in clciined that! larvau.

the r-ault ia to produce 

an acceleration
bwnii^

an clTcctivey^ 
yn.rc: s or approi:- 

y<-ar in divided

an iri'.].;,:i;.te inereace in u.ee.ul bacteria v/ith
(3)

ol nitrate prodactionT ?he v/ood repuirera-nt ol 
per 10 aauare 

The a^jricultural

(4)has been ectimated at 17i pounds
imately J.7 tons 
into Oiily two

per acre.
staaona - ma-nza or rainy and cilimve or dry - 

uiid burninc bas to b. p.rcOnnsdand all thia work of clearing- 
v.ithin on-, dry

3e>ason, api.roniraately .roin :,l.y to October, 
ready j.or planting at th=

aiid
the land hoed

ons-.t of the first 
sweeps away the burnt

rains - the kokalupsya, lit-.-rally "which 
lu ad ition y/herstuff".

-ver possible durinr the dry season

to hu foimd 
ThviSe crops are 

o_ doporic=;nc- on

Removal of tiombo forest on the slopes of the Port Herald Hill: 

hy shifting cultivation.
-rops ar.. .^rown on the tiny patches of floodland 
in the valley sections

July.

of g-;iitl* r „radi-.nt.
invaluable 

stored supplies.
as .resh foods during a p,-riod

fift r th“ rains hav.
com.-:a.nced tho r.:..in crop

needs constant at-j..ntion to 
inj'urious to

remove weeds, which are 
the chi-f cereal of

-specially
naisr. 

finally, th-re is
the whol- rs^.-ion.

the harvest nnd, if th- la;i^ is to be used! .
n.-ain the followin 
■"b.r,,burning, 

abandoned to

a year, tht 
V/li-n the -

pilin,, of cror r-fus- into h^aps 
roach -xhaustion theyyard-:ns ap.-

“““Ondary ve„.,tation cover
are

weeds :md
consisting 

3Tr.io.vTjl of the
chiefly of m- diiun h- ight 
■top soil is

oi'ass . .;id thorns.
thus dec-.a '-■rated and tip 

oultivated a,,ain. 
side o.

land allowed to

fiu’ou„hout plateau 
the Shire iPad trees amidst

recuperate
be-orc pvrrhaps bT-ing 
plain and

on the 
cultivated

Portuguese 

patches . .nd
abandoned gardens in the Shire plain 

July.

Secondary grovrth on 
near Llegaza, llorrumbala district.

auandoned ...-r'ams covered witii grass

and/
snzttr 11
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and thorns are outstanding ieatureo oi the landscape, 
rites ar--

3ush

a conmion oi jht thrort-hout the dry season and oocasionad 
-ly spread to enculi villayes. The ur^e to destroy th-, natural
v-gfetative covering j/iinafe„ted itseld everywhere in nuch 
less firing of trees and bushes.

purpose-

The result in the red loam

very rou iily to be aarea arou;id I.iorrurabala post -.vas - s-tin-.a-ijgtj 
iivision of th‘ land sui-face into forest,

, >;over and clea
secondary vegetation

ranee in a.^proximat-ly - p;al proportions. Of the
j cleared land v/.ll under half is actually cultivated 

[■.;r:truction is fai’ greater than
so that

n:jed d-nn.;ided. Thus the syst-eia

is taking .or im ,.diate 
avail.ble.

us- less than a sixth of the 
If one assumes that all tin

total area
area is neoeesar” to

■eh systi-m tlnn a i-etirn must be mad^- to the old 
6 to 8 years if new l;uid is cleared

card-ns every 
hore-over, withevery y-ar.

a cultivated area of appro..inately 5 
a of about 30 acres woulc; be needed "

acres p-r family, a total
ar

-or ad-' -^-iate rotation.
: his ^-i<pears to be ratimr low coimv-r-.d with 
i ciioilar red loam 
, total I’-aj^uirvment of the 
h-crea p°r h-.ad ox- JO to 60 
■hi eds and

estimates in a
r--ion just south of the Copp-rb-lt where the 

cases cit-d varied p-;tween 6 and If 
acres p-r family, 

how V- r

(5)

Knov.-ledge of land 
luiueually diffioiat 

u- JO the language ■ 
appears

0- the in_orme.tion. Conver- 
moi’e detailed amongst 

vall-y, wit’i whose langu_gg :.x.

p-riod of rotation was
to obtain in th.. ■'orrumbala I'.istrict 

Tile maximum tim- 
and that

mainly

. oiffioulties.
p-nt on any on- .its 

limit
_to be 5 years, 
'cation 

;th-e ASi.na and 
Irio

was tli-
was laucJi easier and

lUiiang'anja of th- 
tilorougllly

tiierefor= study

c was ■ 
purveying / acquainted,

linguistic study .nd accurate
'.4
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suryeyin/; nf.-.d-jd ^'ox- tru- 
ultiiou/jh -jv.-.! 
ult to -ori.'i L.ii ac'jur. t'. 
anorjdiouB .;:.i'(Iens ar-.

SI '.■nalysis oT th-. land situation 
.-.ui"/-yin^' it v/ould ba ey;tremely dii’.ic-

I UC:1"1
Stxl;x„t' .'iinct; th' bound-riec oi theseI

aa indet'-riuinate as the dividing line 
b.tw- ;i diidtreat ve^^tation aasoeiations.

I
5I i.’o atternit is 

aolixinjs e;;ce;jt v;her'jnad. to ueli.r- tin bound ri- s ol 
are contiyuoua. 
with which th-.

1 these
i
! Ih- ariaj;- or thx defends on tlie

cultxvator may clear the various sorts of
ease1

r
Crovoid at his diauoaal. ;:ii hoe r.ae-s lor di^yinj by very 

of the plou.jh.short strai Jit lin's unlihe the action The 5.
result is a te-..deucy to wor.: outv/ards . 
so that the

-rom a central point, 
„-onetrical i'inire

would possibly be a circle, were other things euual, 
continuity eronices a rectax^ilar jard-n.

n-arest appronimation to a
.i

Cnly

Ihe cultivated 
non-contiyuous ^ardens 

so tik.t th-. r-^sult is often

area ainl the d-ixred area on land with
nay not n-.cessarily corr-.-spend, 
a frin^^-e

ot secondary v-yeiation on l.-nd clear-d but unplanted. 
In the Port herald hills, witli th = eaception of
all out impossibly steep surfaces hav- be

Pore St has-TVS, 
put under cultiv- ; 

"unco..trolled land" is virtually 
'’x'ass and thorns .uah-

eU

ati.n at lea..t once, for tlie 
atripet'd of its tr-e cover, 
half the siu'face.

up over 
e.istnr.c-x thxfor a consid-rabl- 

Portu^Ufcse border coincides with, the boun.iar 
-heserve, and the froati-r is thereby 
oi Vt-getatiun oiK.iiig'

iinylo- I

-----ry of the forest

olarly narked as a line 
stand of trees, on 

si;iall bush-s and ^-ardens.

- on oin i.idc a danse
the oth'.r a tangle of grass, 

Througliout the area und-r sliiftiny agriculture tliree

Jn'-t’-o "s/
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in>;tiioda or pr-jp;irin^- tii l;ind -or iJlantin,;; i'oojid. i'lTound
Ghilomo .'irid Uocaza, o,. la olopes or th- plateau edg-, 
Portuguaoe s ction or ta

in the
lort i raid Hills, and on all land

over. In the non-riooded auaually, tin, garden is simply hoed 
riooded alluvi„l ar- aj oi' the lePt bank near I^^ngani ridging 
is practised, although not alv/ays along the 
eumably ^or drainage.
Herald liilla, 
ing is again practised, 

contour as an anti-e-rosion-ncasure.

i
Icontour, and pre-

In tin. hritish portion o. the Port 
-ncapt for isolated cases n^-ar th-

f

s
border, ridg-

I
but und-,r compulsion ,and along t!iei.

I
On Vvpy 3t-^ep slopes 

In th-- district around Morr-ombala

I

i bunding is ..n_orc = d.
post

t.. method is to heap up th 
imat..ly 1 root high hy 
unaligned witii tiie contour.

■arth into small hillocks 
re--t long and 1 root in breadth.

, approx- 
and

Again as in rid-ijig the r.sult is 

is employed in some 
ory i.r.d hillocks in others it

i

to provide draining, altho gh ’.vhy ri ;ging 
parts Oi Portumaese territ

was
impossible to anoiertHin. 
w„S to th-. err-ct tiiat til-i 
practised by iorerutaers.

Ph. only Msw:.!' giv;rn to questions 
par ic'vaar ni- tiiod .-isployaa had be 
It was not.,d tiiat th 

n th-,; various ioms.

en

ere was a gen- 
hillocks in

d to mixed sta.ids of 4 plants 
maise, b.ans or pidg-on peas.

eral oi’oppinij contrast br tv/^ 
almost every case are uevot-!

com
posed or 2 of 

coimiions St combination is 
supports all these 
whilst land which had 
■tnan cotton, millets or beans, 
alon- by th. agriculturalists

cassava
Ih=

main a :d cassava. Pinged land
crops, but in combination v/ith millets.

merely b-j.ni hoed is rar-.ly under more

Cotton is th^ only crop so\m 
of rortu,,uese ter.itory and that

is/

J
1
I
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:'3 is due to a Governm. nt r<.,j^a tion iorcin- each hut ovmer to 
plant one hectare of cotton in pur'- stand, or undertake 4
months' paid road v,-ork a yea.r in addition to the compulsory 
impaid week at x’oad r-pairs, 
in tliis case

j'orced cultivation may explain 
the comparative lack of ef-ort implied by only

' C

the minimum preparation of the land. In some cases the prao- 
villa-e, whereupontice is to combine all the hectares of one.

free plou,phini; is provided by tae purchaser of the crop. 
I'j.ll--t3 ar-e a-n-rally found

!

on cri-r yround alr-ady possessed 
Of ad-foa-t- draina--, or nixed with other crops

. ■ I

as a reserve
a-aijist a failure of th-: rains, 
for more water

::he ne'-d of maize _nd cassava 
carried with it in this ar^a a need also to

prevent wr.ter-loc -inp of the roots by raising
thw

thr plants aooysli
(J-neral level oi' the surface, 

b-.tter abl,..

i I f--.aas and peas appear to be 
to -.vithstnad badly driiinsd conditions anj d are yrovm

I
ev-ryv;here possible to increase the vari'-ty of 
BdLtatas or

- the diet, 
rnr-'ly found outside 

combined with 
Pla;itains, papayas,

jensrally jrown in

swe t potatoes and ric= are 
art^as annually flooded w'r.ere th-y are connoni

: I
maize for a dry season food sup-ily. 
mangoes cxnd pineapples are univ-rsal Lind 
the im. ediate 
plantains show

■ •»

vicinity of th-e villages, alt;iough on th.. v.-hols

a pref-rejLce for well-watered but well-drained ^ 
situations on the imnediate -dn- of floonln.iids.i i

i
! In th.: British portion of tin 

udjacent s.ction of the 
District, 
d'scribed.

v:ll-y plain and in the

Siiire dijiilLiads, notably in Choi© 
j! d if_ --.rs

Wiieroas under shifting :;;:i-icultur-‘ th-

I
the agricultural syst- fror. that already

emphasis is 
on/

■M
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on the enr!:. with vmioh Inr.i mny h^ cle-.red, in this region t
t;iat land which is at all snitabl., has already been cleared
and in in ccmstant - r.p.iasis here is on n.alrin^ the 

r-sources, i.e-. 
cause of th.is dif. „renc =

use. ui-

best use of tile availabl- ■i ofly on soil
s.-lection. Th‘- v/as taken to be the
contrast in population d-nsiti^^s apparent to sone little 
rn.t=.nt from the map of s_ttl-mint (firpur- 3), 
of the r-: "ion v/er_

The occupants■■

chiftinij aji'ioulturalists as 
th ir brethren of ti.e ar.-as already djscrib-,d.i

} Incr-ase in
r the British administration,

has resulted
v/itiiin rec-,nt years of "fallo-.v" 

land e.coept for a little in the iroenyo plain of ; 
and along the course of th-.- 

to -ntimata even from aerial photojraphs for

density of population unde to
i

which att-ntioa has already been dravm (p. 11) 
in the virtual elimination

i

igabu district 
hwsnza, - un_ortunately impossible 

areas of Second-
1
i

ary vegetation cover on these will also include areas ol^^ai-ed 
for wood or grass and not necessarily cultimtad.I The con

trast in th- d-nsities1 on agricultural land may b-. estimated

appro.siraately by assuming that und-r siiifting 
Portu^ues-. territory a minimum of 30 acres is nc^eded to 
oi't 5 persons.

f agriculture in
supp-

I’osultant a nsity is a maximum of 165 
land in regular use. In |

Th-n th..i

I
p-rsons p-r s.,.uar>. mil^ of cultivablei

the Lower liver or -Jhi'ewawa and Portaiu-a,

d-.nsity on cultivabl-e
herald districts, ' 

laud in r-gular use is e-stiieated as i
th„

! 334. Physical con Itions not so dissimilar - i.n the
a.^i!!ly li;;hter soils are to 

“ome eo;teut offset by the iii^i.r i-t.rns of a lar,,er nronort-
-ion of/

ar-
valley the poorer retiauis o. tli-4

i!
-!
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oS floodl :.nd - th.'it on^ ;i 
indica-tion h-ru of ov-rcro..dinr 
fari'in,; a i'vv; pi.taheo in in-

not -I'.in ihr.t th-ro is a ijood

pros^nt technioue.
:

und-r th-
plain." lackin" ^'ood domestic 

ar a and th., aia,a in rapular 
us- appear to ooinciru- for t-re is no indication of any a±± 
att..nn)t havinp b'--n aade to raise

v/at r S\1! plies, t!v -ultivaul.,

1
■ i

erop-s out.side thi.s area 
banks, now pro.scribed by 

.-City of popaila.tion there is insuffic-

e;:oeT)t on ote-j 
law.

iJ-o; ;.s •...id „tr"a!i
i ;vith tile er.;ater - 

i-.iit f.'.llov/ for t!i- practice of si’-irtinp; cultivation. Patches
of l'..id Under corub or .'a co.nn-.r.',’ v-,,station cover nr- 
rarc couth of Port herald and abs nt over

aj indeed
„■

■any li.r^jc -areas to 
mor- l-.c::in„ in Port heraldthe north. cal'. O'.'/ is t}i-r-.-i'or_ 

District -with a d-n.sity of 4OO lur s- 
land in uSe 
tin.se .-icrub _ -■.tche..i 
not fallow but the 
coii.sti'uction 
ach..o a littl

•'-re nie.e of cultivable

eOi:i..ar-d with Chikwawa's ^78.

n. t uncoriaon

in the hill fringes ! 
but tlierear- y r-present :

fath rinc o..' ■wood or ,;rass for h-rctinp; or 
In ..d^itioa to th-

f; !!
I

ur^-o-es. ■sprr adinf of hearth ,

scrub .pra.ss ac.d -wood is rath-red for burnin- 
nutrin-nt loot in th^ soil

on
th- land to r-'i lac- i“• a sui'vival of ’

ichietin.j a,;riculti.u’Val :;-’actioe. 
..lid more limited in -..tent by 
land cv_;i in ar-'ac 
of forect r.,s_rveo to piuo rve .so: 
and protect catciiiu.nt ar

Put tc.is is beconinj more 
th- incr-rasinu shortap;. 

luisuit- d to cultivation and by tin, creation ' 
-oodland iron destruction

of wood- '

•u-

■file .hioi'taue of fallow land■■ as.

implies a tiireat of soil d-t-rioration witii th- continuance of 
m tlioda .mployed in shifting aericuiture. 
is not appreciated and there ar..

i;
n*. value of manure

i;
in any c only a .^.v/ animals 1 

in/
a



T
X21 thL aoil a‘.l‘;oi-ion nr-;. :,o j;i’ovifl:;

native of t^is !’■ jion le.nrl ir; ''i-/±dK:d into three classes:

(1) da!,DO or riverin. la.nd subject to annual rioodinc, 
altnoujh not n-c^-ssarily to the sarea e,.tent each year.

(2) mehalu or alluvial la.:d not subj-ct to annual iloodine, 
but not outsicle the ..ossibility of floodin- in excent- 
loual circ-eji'.sta.ioes. flooding of mohala v.-as r-corded 
in 193o and a-^ain in 1952 brin;-;inc none re..ev/al of 
gulls.

(3) ntiuidu or hill l:;nd. 
fi,';ure 7 siiov,-.-;

use in th-. r„jion, ...uiudinn vnill 
(i.--. including uultiv.ted la .1,

■1 th r.x,t .rial. To the

FIGURE 7
CULTIVABLE LAND IN USE Hi *

I/ i
] 1..

-J
'4

1
t t-'iuution of c:.iltivabl.. I’-.nd in re^jular 

a--V--loi.d 1-condary ^ro’.vth 
f .l*ov,' under -.ve- ds or scrub, 

occasional p itches of usel.ss land or v/om-out land too snail

iJii-!
! i

for de].iarcation on tin. crave y-.rds, '.vood lots, roads, 
p-ths and villacu sit-s), and f’ivid-d i.ito th-

I lar, j

it
three classes.it

Di'.iubo 1; nd has not bo-.ni „hov,-n in th-.- hills s 
too SIlUlll for t;:-

face the, —-eas are

soal-.- of tile Map, as in tin. caso 
siriall patuh-^s of uncultivabl-.t lanid in th^t plains, 
virtual imnosoibility of oh-ckinc -all ar-as i.i the fi..ld or-

of several1

! besides the

oven from a-rial photo,^rapiis. (See .tpp..ndi;.: 3). 
bttwet-n th- syst.ms of shiftinc agriculture ..nd of -oil select

ion will r-adily bt, ap'preciatod from t! 
th., west and tlie alluvium and iiillc of th

ine contrast ■

mtunda
Iwl PH ALA 
DIM'S A LANDS CDAMB03

r;The hills ton- nap.

g3 plantations CI9485 sontii-sact show the

patch-work effect to b.. -..p cted from th 
its lar„.

Pel marsh CDAMB03
__ boundary of alluvium

shiftinc system v/ith

ar-as of foi’c-t still rimaininc as opposed to the 
broad continuity of cultivut-d land in the

;
scale of miles

i r-n-.iilder of ths
Ifucion. llirou^hout ^acricultur- f unctions by tlie use of tv/o 

types of land: ritiier mtunda or npliala, ^i\T.nc a w-s-t season 
crop/

-i
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■ :.:J| crop in combination v;ith ^b.nbo proviiinj iood in the dry 

'"h' di.inbo con-ji.';t.';
i
1 aconon. inly of l:.nd p-mianently 

under v/ater and only a amall .proportion ia left for thei
vitally important dry aeaaon r .rd^na or -'imbn. Calculation

of the ar.as involved for the f.vo adniniatrative di-valsions 
of Ghikv/av/a :,.;d i-ort f-rald vahich nak_ up the Lower Hiver

District of dyaaal.-nd show that of an estim ,t-'d t 
nativ- cultivation of 24^,645 acres, nthala tak.s 152,117, 
■mtunda (snail iiiH patches

otal undar
?!
i included for adn.inistrative 

i^uce) 65,-21 and dimba 1 r.ds 25,287 or only 10.-(J. 
V/holL .

conven-ell !
of the

a perc-ntays of the total area 
Vdien one considers that in 

--come so yreat that 
■.vdeilst in places, 

Sottl-m-nt is confined to wsste 
ur-3 a namimum use

i

.’ho area cultivated as 
of Lov/or Diver District is 14.45..
this di.strict th-, demand for l,.na has b

bush f,.llo\viny has practically Coased 
notably th-. •- .tr^ine south,

1-nd in order to -
of the cultivable ar-_a, 

one must r-nlise how snail is t!i.. proportion of 1- nd available 
suited to agriBultiu’-- .;.d this inoroov- r appears to be true 

s’url.ier the importance 
proportion to its sise s.nd the

saline wasteland — Kalvimbu 10 miles south ofYillaye on
Port Herald, looking north towards the Port Herald Hills.

rally tiirouyhout C-ntral ..frica. 
of dimba land is out of all 
r- turn fro]:i it.

sorts of land still ncodo to b., 
nt pr-..'S=nt is that dimba land 
than -ith-.r mphala or mtunda.

Calc .lation of t)n r-tiu’no -rom th-e different

All tiiat can be stated S-on-- .

yives a jreat-r r = tus’n per acre 
a condition which on- v/oiad 

anaually.

I
3
;!

enpect since the dumbo soils are i’m-wed 
ii is also eviu-nt tliat

however,

crops com.s from non— 
mainly on that land tu.at the future

liy
the bulk of t!i-

flooded laud and it is d

prosperity/
24
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pro-perity of the African cfp^-nds. Thu:; in the choice ofI
settl'-m-^nt sitinf; th‘/ availability of non-flooded land must 
be the first afirioulturtil considerc.tion. '.Vhers, hoY^ever, non- 
flooded land exists in lar^-e continuous areas, as in the vallsj'
plains, th'-n the distribution of floodland becomes a decisive 
factor in settlement siting, resulting- in the concentration 
of people around th'.- marshes, on leve^-s or ev^;. on islands.

J,.

■ i

The majority of a£;ricultnralista -posst^ascs a yarden or gardens 
0X1 mphala or mtunda aacl rurrV^ns in the dambo. ’icasur-ments

i
of garden sixes in tiio c'isti'ict of native authority ITdamera 
in the

i
I

extremij south of '"yasaland shovvi.d that there mphala 
G^rduns varied 1 and 4 a.cr-3 in :'izu vdiilat dimba

'..1
■ I §

i'
-?

June at laolo village near ChiromoCotton liphala garden in
varied b-.tneen O.OA and 0.05 acres. .'.■phala gardens there-ors 
may be anything betv:ten 20 a;;d 200 times the sis-, of dimba. i:i

At Bitrinya village in 
ate tho area tilled.

iidancra it v/as possible to oalcul- 
The result was approximately 250 acres 

of mphala and 9 acres of dimba, i. -.. ap; roxin:it.ly 28 times

• ..k •

!

as much rajihala as dimba. However, this v.-as not the total 
ai’ea of dimba since increase would occur with the retr-at of 
flood waters as th= dry season adv r.ced, so that this does I

il
if!

not indicate the possibility of over-estimation in the dimba 
la..d proportion of 10.4A alr-ady s'.'*g :est;ed.

ii!
2■:h^ total nimiber d

of occupied huts in th<. ^rillage was 51 providing a mean hold- f
[

ing i)er hut at the time of th- visit of 4.9 acres mphala and ; 
0.18 acres of dimba, or 1 to 5 !.:iAia.la ga.rde;is and 4 to 9 
dimba per family.

3

The above material has served to giv- some picture of
agricultural/

Jibatata at Kdamera village south ofDimba vri-tb. maize &. 
Sort Herald, - July

s

I
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■1
1 ai;ricultural eonriitions in tlv 

fyirdr:n or;;anination.

ar^ only tI•u^; Tor o;v

'-Mi noil o-;l-^ction area and of 
'h- ri,'-uro3 ,,iven ior th^ latter, hov^-

a.'.'iall portion of th area and a 
needed to assess ^-ard-n organ-

r'FIGURE 8
RANKED MEAN GARDEN SIZES BY 

1950/51

compr-h-nsive approach is 
isation of the whole

moreI
■'.i

'f fhearea. iUoStion of g.arden sizes is

Observation tend-
CROPS

j
.i

ACRE.S on- which offers a clue to th, whole system, 
to rjhov/ thift th^r,.

6 r r 1
relationship b-tween garden sizes 

although thes-

■was a■I!
and the types of crop 
stands.

are grovm in mizsd
i’r.-: diet o_ the p-ople is fairly unifcfm throughout 

th‘ area and since tiieelera-nts in it should b: * -

I

5

ear some proport

ional r-lationship to eaeh other, and since these elements are
all grovni locally on a subsistence basis, 
f‘ It tiiat Liiv

‘♦r.-
therefore it was 

Sizes shoiild also 
fo show that these r;lat-

i
numbers of g,.rdens of various 

b-ar a r- lationship to each ot:aer.
ifaI

ionships .;;ist and that garden siz 
graph has been prepared (figure 8) 
gardens for eaon 
divisions.

3-
es t^nd to form groups, a 
ra.n:ing mean sizes of 

crop, botli food a-;d cash, by administrative
2 r- - ■-■i-

hi- figures for lort herald District were provided i 
by the local agric-ulti.ral offic 
the Agrioult'-ral D-.p.artm-nt.

I

fi:'r and those for Chik’wav/a by 
i.. siiite of the fact that the i'I------ 1I r

crops and there-ore the g:a-d-.n sizes overlap ov/ing to the pre-
i ,vnl-uc of mined cropping and that not all crops were included ■

b..sides considerable doubt as to th- 
(See App-ndi;.; C)

- . l
mceuracy of the returns

O- 320 400240BO 160
it v/ill be se- ii that theRANK

r^ suit is practic- 
gr,at-st d-viation in th.-

1

ally a imiform ourv- 'with, tin4 1
upper

storey, i..,. amongst 
acr-s.

!garden groups av raging more than 2.45 
Tile small seal- luitiu’e of a,;ricultural nt-rurise

is/
Li 11
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I

io .’imply illUwtr-.t-cl.glGlJRB 9 Th- n. .r; ii^..inun is 5.68 acres and

y73 it^-ms lyinc tielov/ 
tile V/. t season of 1950- 

■jl ;i.id It ’.■/■IS clamed v/erc- r;oi ly .or nphala ai.d ntenda land.

It •■’/as felt, ho’.’i-.ver

Crops by .-arden ,;roups til- ra-;ui minimum 0.01, v/ith . a-'' of -lii-

0.65. 'Ihc fiy ras •.■;ere aO!-.,,il-.ci 'a.ri.i-531 u

iiluise
mapira
mache-.vere
cotton

inaise 
mapira 
machewore 
cotton 
cassava^ 
Canadian 
v.onder hean'^

maiso
cotton

r.iaise 
mapira 
r.a chew ere 
cotton

naise 
napira 
naciicwere 
cotton 
nayere 
rice 
cassava 
Canadian

Vronder htan pulses’^ 
hatatas 
pulses

’1
til. .t1 tn-- o- iinuc enumerators had included 

rraph a "ti.-liiw;-of." viill be noticed

tn-_ i.iclusion of soiiie of these

»
-lid in t.m.ooniv diniuci^s 1X imayere 

rice ^ 
Canadian 
wonder bean"^

whicii almost cert'.inly r- : 
^'.r'fus. 
in^ off tJiF. 
c-t-.riiin-.d iron tii ■

-;.,ts

j. curvu i:icm(l„s com • -rii-.d V-rtioal ..r-ei.hs divid- I

n-ai. "M’d.n sises i:.to five .proups were^I’oup.g.

.’Taph as .ol ,ovis;
of occurrence are anceptional, i.e. only 1 or 

asterisk (n) is placed beside the name of the crop, 

ibcplanation of local names:

Viliere the cp-ses
Acr-s an Ic. tUl I(1) 0.01 - 0.65 

0.75 - 1.00

i:o.ig f
(0) i0.90sorphum vulpare 

pennisetum typhoideum 
i.leusine coracana

napira
naohewere
nay^ro
batatas

sorpirom 
bulrush mill-It 
finper millet 
sv.vet pot„tos

i .H(3) 1.15 - 0.00 1.60
fi

(4)
0.15 - 0.45 a . sc 11

Groups 2, ’3 and 4 are distributed areally !is iollows:
In illative Authorities south of the Ilyamala. out of 09 cases of 
th--ir ooGurreaci- 14 are of 2 and 13 of 3.
In li-tive Authorities bi.t-.ve^n fcabu and. the Ilyamala out of 15 
casos 10 ar.^ of
In north--m 
7 are of c and 8 of 4.

n) 0.55 - 5.86

l.'i-r-_or-- s'ap]/Oi’t=;d tii
3.54

iTh- Oirapii ha„ notion tfi-at the patt.,m
-..p-ct^d in ii^'rican a.-ricultiir = iron li 
di- t and i.utiiods .-.ind jm-d-uin^;

Ain.: r uionnhips b-tv/een 
actually -.liotsc. i■alt;iou~h the 

at i'r-.3-nt be fully =3tab- | 
groups of jarden

»
fative A .•thoriti-_s s;:clu_ine K^abu out of 16 cases 

There are in addition 3 oases of 1.
eoiiti-nt of tiiOG- r-l.-rL-onships ca.n.ot 
lished.

I

It also -supports tn-- idi-a of nori.’.al 
sisos, of wiuch in tiiis .-iri-a tiier-,

I

" consists of 1 mean size of garden p-.r crop for 
dative Authority or subdivision of liative Authority accord- 

the composition of the st.atistical tables available.

note: a "case are fivv r, iri.ip si.planat-
ion.

one

fi.;ure 9 co.itains a list of th 
area arranged by gard-n

ing to f crops gro’.’ai in tiieX '

:t will v--TOups . 3v-n that in effect
Araup 1 is a ".itoii-n ;;.’irrl.n” pro(r..ciag all 
although

pulses.

auiu- r of crops,

beans and
-ntirily to dimba 
gard-ens/

cone- ntrati.ig 
Batatas and rice ar-

iii-fly on i-Kiy.'re,
co.ifi.;-'d alaost

'X ] cassiiva j

ill



I 47,1 m
Ciird'.n.'i. i:; u 'iv.r .j crop o:'ii_riy as a etand-by

in cao,. ox i'uilur of t)! rai,

1

a:.-: trcr^Jorc planted inr.
only airall yuantitios .or its yi-.l-. p-T i.crc is -jitr^nely low 
^v^-n undi-i’ tiu. .^t conditions. cassava is a hill crop andFIGURE 10

RANKED MEAN GARDEN SIZES FOR EACH CROP 1950/51 occurs in .,/!■ I'lains only in c:;apptional circiuistances, 
it is

i.e.ACRES •
■i’Ov;n by tha Minority of rac ;.t in-.iyrants fron the, hills 

'.vho insist on cassava as i'art of t; ir di-it. Groups 3 and

•; are ^vid-ntly tji- rr.ae crop ypoup , ro'SeOiny aaise, 
aojibinations.

vaiyira,

ana cotton in various 
a_ e -all of -.ic] tional ooci-.rr-ie 
to i.U'.ise. ana cotton v;;iich are th-. 
hiver District.
•-f-'Ct th'it ah-r, fb-v_a:;ina 
of cash-crop_ i2i„, i .

iiiao.,ev/-_re oth-r crops 
Group 5 is coni ned -.ntirelj 

chi-f cash crops of the Lev/er

0 e.

Th- circ iotlalO- is ra;-: i: tive .,;.d siiov/s in i

t'O; -:j • ..p.,y 01' 7;:v 4rvjrv-- is tha result

• of the i .flu-.-nee of iuroji^an tr:idiny 
upon an ayricult-ral ayattM oth^rv/is- v;ell b-l .ncea.

V
fiyure

2 IV 10 a.dns point to th- :.-Dove r-.-i.r;:s by coMTi .riny th- curves of 
,^ar:i,n sizes for -ach crop - a coMparison n.ada I'ossible by the

fact tliat th-e munb-r of ,t<.rmo in ca_h case is ap ■ronis'ately 
aise, aad cotton yr-oup toj-vther follov,’ed by napira

■ \
tiu sun-:.

•t s' and niacli-.v/er-j. ':he r liiaininy crops all oliov; sinilar 
v/ith d-cvia.tions in th^ case of rice

curvess\o I a;.d bi.t.-tas i'robably due

h.:ve be^n included v;ith •

<s tX

S . 2 e IS3 Si 1 I 1 «
EACH DIVISION IS equivalent TO AO RANKED UNITS

to the fact th.at ; o;a-m I'.iiiiba statistics
CiM

i w<
thr oases of th, occurr-uce of these 

Th'- fact that tie crops yrciU'
crops in non-floonedi aAi

yardena, so well, ihcii'sntally, 
einpliasises th- soundness of this n- thoci of analysis of the

■ ii:
ayi'icultural system -,.id leii 's.sup]icrt to th-, idea of balance in 
African agriculture. It se-ris clear that th- a -ricultural

pattern/
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putlern ‘ nployrj 3 .-jortn of
!■;

- (1) rood producing |garri'n

or rjtill liirgi-r oaoli cro]) units, (2) 
(3) dimbaa. 

distant rood or income I'l’oducing units 
tii-

s.’.all >itchen gard-ns, 
ic'uu, of local Iritchon gr.rd_ns plus mors

i'

'll ti;-FIGURE II
GARDEN SIZES FOR SELECTED AREAS

1950/51
RANKED MEAN

NGABU one is presented with.VALLEY
NDAMERA PLAIN 
MAKOKO PLAIN 
TENGANI EAST 
CIMOMNO

HILLS
NDAMERA HILL 
MAKOKO HILL 
TENGANI WEST

cono-ption of in.:-_r a.nd outer crop units recT;ectivbly, 
.-uch a- rving

coi.-iaonly attaeVu-d ;lo3-ly to 
usually acatti-red.

ap-cific Tiurpose.a V.'hilst the inner units arerACRES 6 ! the oi.ativator'G hut, the outer 
A point v/orth noting her^ irs that thear'

lar,,- gara.,u jono ;ntr.at-G cuii'^fly on c-.r-als va.er-as the 
kitch-n gard-n }ias a gri.at vari-ty 

- baliiiiced u,~-- of scjii~.

5
■ Of crops providing a hotter ; 
l:irgn food or cash crop 

soils with 
o„iGt-...ce of tiiToo groups -

>
It is t;ie

producing ,_,ard-n which is taking most from th-
4

r-sultant A’, t- rioi’ation. ■ Ii-.
•-j

;■

3 a.id - _or tli- saiii. crop co-;bination 
ity of area:^_^i;fi.,r ntia ;iun ox g.xrd-n si2.,s. 
th., mr.t-rial^sho’.vs thiut th- south-rn .'ii,trio to 
of th.. ty^mala, ,_;row th .ir ;:ai

1 sxigg-sts th_ rossibil- -

.'.nalysis of3

. southf

i ■ • — "i V**-!
• -f---------- f ■ .and cotton . 
3: thi. c-ntral istricts,

conoentrati'h

rnch- V

aliiost ..x.clusiv-ly i;: greupn i 
south of hgabu and on th. 1 ft hanh aroxud fax 
ptlino.st e -tirely on group 3 ..'or 
iis!:riots

2

xro.mo t

thesu crops; whilst nort; rn
lutingI ..■abu rais maise : :.d cotton in groups 3 

:a.ch-.v,'‘re to ^;roup 1,and 4 .and 1-av-.- pv.pira ^ 
sp .cial case .p.ui to ilipi.otx’P.t'

hgabu is a 
this ._;x'a_ !is h-.ve bc..n dravm

\

O 80 (fi;ur. 11) comiKLring it.i I'usition \,ith 
^roups south of the '^vamala, (-.acli .;xa.up h.avin^- 
th- same numb.-r of t.rms), tin on 
coimtry, tin. otlu-r ox xa.ain.

oBOO fiiat of two district80O ■

RANK -P. roninatsly . ; 
consistiig, ■ .tir- ly 01 hill ■ !

In .,rit-p of th-- phc'oical
diff ers.noes/

lilI
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tUrit^ri-nci,:; tii , f.-io ..’n ''ir;trictrj :.hov/ r-v'j aimilar

-urvca -oi.tx'aat "h;.r,a:- •'ith th.. ,at profluoed by cash

cro,^iin,,_; in .abu v;h_r;. t'.vo r aar;)!” divided coi7iTion--nts appear 
baaic local Xood-rjrodu.cirio tiardsn r 

'wall r.-.pr..rj' ;-;t- '1 in s-_ aonthern

1

in -Ui- .p-a^li. 
cia. i, 

diutrictc v.'hiirjt th 
1 — til

■ Vi:: ntly th

; 4 inFIGURE 12
only „Toup strongly in ::-abu is

cane of i'ji.bu is
APPROXIMATE MEAN SIZES OF
GARDENS BY NATIVE AUTHORITIES 

1950/51

kitciv a
r ni.r ,bly - ii ilar to tiic

'J sec. lt in tii-

yn'-pris oi cotton and maisw^ ^nd 
..ui’o;wvan plan.^inj;; and control in this^;iv‘'s away '.i.NGABU

LUNDU
THOMAS
MAKWIRA

area i'or
tin procl'.otion oT in-ri; table . aoif.parioon o_' the aver- 

-ns by adninistr- ,ivv divisions shov/g

oro

’.-da .>isws oi .ill -■ r
th- of til'M LO LO 

MASSEAH 
K ASI S I 
M BENJE

wnrOj-iCn nr-oc un-.tion -nith l:.r,- units in

-tiv- a^ricnltus’- (i’i^'urc 1^). 
cis-c 01 ^a-ribn *ollova,d by 

Lundu, l.so afleiited by .',ui’oy_an "iTniirover-i- 
• nd oi th-. seal-, a.-

n. ..jabu has .jiiw 1; I’^^est average ’ 
tlu n-ijhbouriny n.n. oftiiat of

DANIEL
CHAPANANGA

nts". At the other ; ■ 
iova- K.ent'.;-r.i districts v.diers virtual-^

■

thKATUNGA
i

ly no I'allov.' l.and r- rr.ino.NDAKWEBA 
TENOANl 
MAKOKO 
N DAMERA

'I it ■ in -_:irs ti'-at rossibly 
r. '.'iction in .nisc oi iiol’inys 'with overorev/dirx^ i'.as resulted

n--r“

in r-rtuotion of sie-ix of ^.rdens. 
oropx iny lias not bi-en -uoaur„ye-cl to so 
liyabu or Limdu and 
'ih'=re^'orx, it may p-rli.-ps b. taiui tnat 
r-ipresent a norm ior stabl- .a'rio. n

in eh-; rinie-ininy a;--aa sash 
nreat an x-vti-nt as in 

re io stall a lit 1= fallov; land left.

CIMOMBO
NACHIKADZA

O I 2 3
yar ,n nines hereACRES

ONLY 'APPROXIMATE' SINCE GARDEN SIZES OVERLAP 
DUE TO MIXED CROPPING

.yrsoultui’-. in th^ Lowiir

3hxre valli.y, a ii, :uri. oi .apnro,.inat-ly l.ij acres,

th-. above r- marks hold true it v.ould ; 
of Cu.eiuye in nataure ayricultiu’-

If r,:

-pyirar tiiat the patt.rn

o-ssation of nomad- ^

of the 
reduction/

) e

d.u- to tli-
,i

ism and increasing population r. .sity i.^ firstly on-

i
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reduction of the aroa of fallov/ land followed by

luction of th-

by .j'lrd'a

r
.1

oiii;. 0* hoi by (iininution of £;fii’d‘;n

0- thi. . :.,;i’icul tuiTil 'i'-/-.lopn-nt as ahov/n 
ifj an int-.r;..,'!;iu,;

Th. nor-l. ' ii

It is ' I

t}i. r. : ult or a lony p-xiod of adaptation to .Urican phi-sical ; J 
oonuitiono.

Uo-inipuo irj ofton cb-ooiib-d

u.ition in its-If.

r-'V’-v.HV
On- : .ust I- ;.i- taat altlioi-rph tho T.i'_-ican 

as primitiv-:, n‘ verthfalios that 
t o .nipu- rias b.,un s-abJ,,ot--d to a far lon(;er tost in the

I

i

nvironm-iit than has th=AiPican t'-oAniaue of the .airopean. 
It nay va.ll b. that 1-.r^a. ,yard an or fi-. Id units do not -ive 
th^ bi.st r.oiilta under African conditions.

[i

' ]

i]
'• (

-MTalA-inst this view 
on., has th.. ar^un'nt that it nn.y bo possible to produce 
difiorent tooiini.;^ues suited to th-. -nvironment and v.'hich vd.ll 
d^-mand diff-.jr..nt sises of card-en or field "anit.

aiyi-ding line between maize dimba v/ith plantains & mphala, 
liphala grass burned before hoeing in the foreground - September. 
View from terrace at Chilcv/awa, Shire in background.

!

•urop-

ean pliintations and such sohomes as t at 
duotion in fanganyika ar- an att mpt to do tiiis. 
t]iesi, n=w systems c£-.:i ^.rod..0o 
no„d to show win th-r or not th.-.y i-roduce 
oarly as 1909 th-, 
to issue

for grovn.dnvit pro-
hvid-ntly

nor-- p-r .nan, but there is a
more per -acre.

Sirector of .dgriculture in Tyasal-and had 
a warning agai.ist th- larg- sis- of cotton fi-lds 

preval-nt and sugg- sted that a singl- s.houlci never be

4lS

(6)
than fOO acr s. Six years lat-r he made a r.mark of 

significanc.= today to th.. sch.mes of the Lvers..as food Corpor- 
ation:

mor-

"Th.. n.-itiv-s of fyasaland se-.m to recognise the necessity',: 
for this special cultivation ;ind always give more attention to : 
the preparation of th-j seed-bed for groin;d-nuts than any other

food/ -Contour bunding in the Port Herald Hills near Ohididi — August.

-!
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!fim rood crop uin’i, Tor this r.acon alorii. sh average results imder , 

native jarden cultivation are ir-uu-atly b-tter than in the

■u )

ca3„ of huroj.u.n ■ ctat..s v/h^r^ l.ur£:er ar.,as are planted under 
ordinary fi-ld conaitiona ea;j .cially v/here the soils are inclin- ;

figure 13
RANKED MEAN GARDEN 
SIZES BY CROPS 1949/50 
PORT HERALD DISTRICT 
& NGABU N.A. ONLY

(7)
ed to hr h-avy".

i
?ifpire3 of m- an yard- n sizes by crops for the native auth- . 

orities of fort -lerald District and Nyabu only 
^rouiny season wero obt-ained and havube-.n pr--a-nted graohically s 
(fiyure 1^) as a ch-ok of the method of analysis employed.

s
ifor thti 1949-50

IThe
ACRES omission of most of Chikv/awa District v.-ith its larye yard-n 

.^izea m^ans that th-- cash cropiiiny yroup of biy 
to make its mark in th.,

y yard-no fails

yra.ph; but the di-vision b-tv/i^en yroups 
loes th- di’/ision betT,-een 2

.V

and this is spit- of s-veral diifer-_nces in the 
administrativ-, rliviaions ust-d :.nd in spite 
only 88 items in this ch^ok f monstration.

i

1 iiiid 2 at 0.65 shov/s up -.veil as

a,.d j at 0.95,

;.lso of -mployiny
3

iVith r-,,e-^rd to siz- of holdiays, th., averayc from oboerv- f 
ations appears to li-r b-tv/--n 5 -nd 9 acr-s per family - but

2 unfort'unat-. ly statistical i ifornation on this poi.nt is complete

ly la-kiny. Of calti-vable land in use there is an aireray- of 
1.9 acres p-.r hrad or np.roxir.atsly 9.5 acres p-.r family. In

I
Chikwawa District th- fiyi-u-e is 11.5 acres p-r family and in 
Port 'lerald District 3.0. It v/as lua'oimr.te that b-tv/een 1945,

, tiu y-ar of the visit and of , 
maps, tiler- v/as an alteration 

of most native authority boruidari-.s and tliat information on

s

th-: date of the census, and 1951 
th~. issu- of tlv- first ac ■ rat-

-d.o ao
RANK

tli-i 1945 situation v/as insuffici iit lo b_ abl- to d-riaroate
them/

I-i :
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''i

them and thua r--late population x-.t iTin to the land.
Herald Diotrict only i"dr,.inera 11.A. r p.ainn iinoh_n£cd and there 
o.alculation rLyaals the aani. fi;:ur-- of 8.0 aoren nur family an 
*or th-- vmole district. V/ith a minimum sisc of holdintj at 
about 5 aor=a t}u.t l..i.ycs only 3 aorta for fallov/, hut and

In Port

compound apace, burial, wood lota, paths and roads - very 
different from the proportion under shiftinr; a"riculture of 5 
_cres tillod to 2c fallov/. 
to b.. lar^-er.

I
i

iHoldinca in Ciiikv/awa Pistrict tend i;

Takiny th-r stun-, proportions as for Port Herald
1 i

District a /-ueaaed tstiirato rives approximately 7.2 aor.s cultiv- H 
ated to /r.3 acr-3 und_r fallow and other usc,s.

: i

. any case,
the figures of 11.5 and 8.0 acres restrict tho sise of holdings ij 
to som-thinr b-low these fictires, and as no rotational fallow- 
inc practice was observed outside the area dt.inod as cultrv-

ii

able in us., th- amount of fallow is clearly insufficient for 
shifting practic... 'she limitations to the sice of holding are 
firstly tiiat of tn-.- ar-a a nan or woman v;ill cultivate with a r:

hOe, and secondly t!;- area available to be divided a.mongst the 
Several f.jnilies composing a village. Cno writes "will cultiv

ate" and not "o;ui cultivi.t. " for certain e..t-rprising individ

uals were found wiio were willing to work longer ho'.;rs than th-ir
1

fallows in order to raise crops on up to 20 a.cres -which appears 
to h. the limit of hoe cultiv'-ation for a family unit. However,

the smaller holdings make possible a much greater attention to
tile business of we ding and Iceeping plants h-.althy. 
auction of n^w tecluiicues such as ploughing v.-ill make possible 
th- cultivation of great..r ai-as witii tin s;-.mr physical effort

but/

■The intro-

sI
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but iKij' uluo r‘;..uli; in lj.2:: •.it-ntion to tho plants during 
growth and tii'.rti.'oru 1-aw r-turn ; .r

.
;;ov; schem-_s nse-dacr- •

ii very car-.rul r--viev/ w-for-j th-.-ir adojition in a land v/hery the 
cultivibl

ia ar;.a is not ^r-.at o.na vdioro th'-. possibility of pop

ulation iacroasw may v;-..!! s tho
mIS
of

_uostion of production per 
’-...1-30 plantation agricultur. car; shornI acr.. a vital ic.auo.1I

ad- oiiat- r_t;u’n:; ^w.r acr-1 thw natter n-eds considerable 
is a ctron^ c-aoe for increasing at -ntion tor.3. rch tiier-

I
p-ucant agriculture -.viiich at least -vid-.noes the possibility 
of great-.r car% in t! - grov/th of individual plants, 

the .-rice, of cropping unrts it is novr

e aot-ual gu-3tion of c’ultiv-

iiaving e.r-uninaod 
possible to focus .atte.ition on1

I ation. 'In., .systen under reviev.- f.as been described as one of 
l-cteon" a,.d in this it h.as been c.id thr.t it 

-■•■rt-ier t.'K.n sin. ting agriculture v.d'i-r.- the

"aoel _oes

.sic is on theelip

ease o. ci.arin,^- ...id not n:.c.,ss..rily on 
ar.a cl-ai-ed to tiie

the su.tability of the 
addition to disting-; .sr.ing betiveer 

mtiuida, nphala ....d d_mbo th_ p.ople of the Lower ohire Valley 
also distinguish at least 5 typ„s of .soil:

Ndlongo, a black soil .suited to cotton,

Mphumbu, a brown . .rth suited to nipira and .u.aeahev;er = , 
hsangalabvre, a sandy -ai-th snited to -1

crop.

aysre,

hkeca, a very light s .lay art); 'uited to groimdnuts,

) akande, a si.lin- alluviim u-seless to agin.oulture iluI-.ss
drained a .d baking into a liard poly,~o;;ally clacked 
■surface in t;i-. dry se;;son.

Grasses are also distiujuislied as indie:.tors of soil types,

but/
■:-yl

I
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?but tree aarjocii-tionr. ■••a’l, all clanr:od und-.-r on*; 

Til- soils mentioned .-.bove, v/ith th‘

name - tengo. 
•xc';rition of Ifkeca v,-hioh

s, ■!

iFIGURE 14
only occurs in small isol.tod ; tohuc, hav- all besn mapped 
to, aether v/ith oth-r coils from observations in the field (see 
fi;;ajrc 14). 
m-nt.

Th- rliould b;. r--,';-arded as a preliraiiiary state- ■

v/ork of acaax' t* survey and th;^ testing of soil 
0 I pl-,E lias still to b;- 
of th*’ v-ll_y fall into taree aai

It v/ill be s = -n that the soilsnone.

! firstly tliera aren -roups.

the brov/n ^.arths froiv v;iich th- bulk ofmphala cropping is 
iiese, til - a>ro<'-,vCt of aliuviun from crystalline

f:

derived. -M

sources, provide at th ir b-.st a foot or 
underlain by a sandy stratum, 

oiiirc and the hills they deteriorate to th- sandy I'sangalaboj'e

■lor-, of brov/n top-soil ‘
1

th-. c„iitral b'-lt betv/een the •
■ii

3
Iwcirtns • lier:. tiio >vat=r—is lo'.v-.r .-::d capillary action 

during th-; dry s-.ason oft.n makes for th-
f

formation of a hard

en sandy -.artlis round Pert 1-rald brick hardness v/aspan.

encountered at d ptlis of .no i.ior-j than 2 f^et 6 inch TheeS .
distributions of lov/ water tabl., ;.;.d sa.idy soils seen to borres. 
pond for wherever str-.i-ms cross tl- 
soil is at its narro-,/-_st.

belt of light
Cropping without replacing the 

humus enti’acted has /ilmost c-rtai.ily increased th..

ar- a th

a.-ra of
sands in the i’ort urald district and hr.s l.d to the worst
conditions b-ing found in anuas marginal to agriculture, 
in the cmtral b-lt v/iivri, soil -.rosion 
Towards th„ hills arc t)i- patches of 
for groundnut cultivation 
the brown earths reappear tog- tJi

i.e.

s ?:’.Gst liighly developed.

('•ery light sands used

th- foot of th-; hills

v/itii con.rs-.. ,.ravels at the 
h- ads/

!■

whilst af

1.

I



h'^ada 01 alluvial rano. Jaoh .„i-av-;la, 1 .ft to t-n^o, are to 
ti-; f;x]) :ct-;a a riv-r iv:,'.au’ally iropa its h* avient material :

-iret on ■' ncounterinc a eui a.,, iecreie-; iii slorje. The hlack
I

or dark-brov.-n aoile or ;;,'jabu r.a':e a r-r.arkable ei:c‘ption in 
the C'-ii- ral i)at -.rn. .. plaac , at ri^pere 7 'vill show thay they ;i

ooineide -./itii a i_,eoloyioal exe-ation, for th--y consist of mat- 
erial d-.rived not. rro:.i tlie crystallines but from the recent 
arroo rock.s. Ya„-. ler iioints out tiaat dark basic volcanic

I

i 1
glasses hav- a rai.id d'comriosition and nrovide fertile dark 

(o)
ujlEKxn soils. It :e.y well b-.- that th- d rk

il
l-iient in the soils,jj

of Ilijubu is d-rived fz'om the arroo bar..It ..ron which so many i

of th: streaiiis entering th- ar^a droiin. r3ar.;bo soils outside 
th;, :i,.rsh-s iiav-,; been d.vided i.ito t-wo yrouns - tii hiyhly 
fertile blaci: earths of the dimba, and the saline makande form- .J 
vd luider ooiiditions similar to those affectinr th- black earths 
but without ade ^uate drainaw-, resultinc in ,.ry saasor. v;att.r- 

‘^nd tho accumula.tion of salts by capillary action.
'./ith rt.y...i'd to this last our.stion li-£;iily saline soils in all 
Buses are found alogcside .ua.rsiiy areas wiiich aiv out off from | 
th-. main draino-oo systt^m -...o=pt i). p-riodo of very hi^h flood. ! 
These soils ^ive rise to a ve^-etation cover of short „rass or 
pool' scrubv which, how;,ver, ap anirs to af.ord feed for cattle, 
notably in th-. 30Uth-W;.st in Hd;..mera h.A.
line areas ar- crossed by tributa.ry ^tiauams culti^a.bl.. condit- ‘ 
ions onci, more prevail ri^ht cto'wn to the 3hirc na.rshes. 
til; rest|t]if. r-cion has th- infL,i’tilo ,,ravcl.. of th: old

v-illey/

: i
I

I
-f

'.Vherever th-- alka

li

for

;

!
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3?-

Yall.,y plain ant: oT ih atoujj .,acai';,r..nt ^aa%G v/ith coil depths 
acao,., . .ni.__ by outcrop.dnys of bare rock 

■•JO oh-ro-ct-ri. tic of the

of l<.ac than 6 inch-c 
;.)id boiildurs, tlr . rtil. 
int-r-troj)ic„, in tii

FIGURE 15 r.d Ioann,

nil^ (.i^trictc co,::,only with a dark brov/n 
top noricon of about C iaciiac in d-pth and aocompanied by choc- 
ola.t- loan, in th,, yaln-y bottonn, and finally the acid red 
clttya of Cholo fiotriot v,- ioh liay b:,r-:.j,ried a. -hp conplem.nt 
of r..d loams b’.tt .ornad under con'itions of hi„hi,r

'

r-.inwall.

ah. .u-:stion of soils can ,ot b. left without a word on termite 
hill::. ■'h.- t,.ri.itw or the jrc..t cca.v^nper of 

.-ntrer.iily fine

Tho native aaricultur- ;
!

rataria low by oju’-aain"; thw mater- 
oowiioscd upon die la,;! in order to ^nrioh

ant" is
ti, int..r-tro,.ics and builds nil s comnosed of

Uo)
i^articl^c a;id containin-;; fim.auc rd ns. 
alist k .-ps til. iiills or te: 
ial of which tli- y ar-

th- soil or by u.,iny tiie fine clay of th 
plt-stcr on .. t v/a.lls.

t-rmita.ria as a. mud

dit sane time th- work of the t--rmites

op.jis thw soil to a.ration and r-moves any unwtn.t.d v 
1 . addition th- 

addition to his di- t.
crops in r It.tion to th. di/a'-ributton of 
iplc of soil G.lr'otion. 
been cited.

re.-etable
P .. i u O <- • native pris:,s th; t-r;titc r^s a vvduable 

tnanination of th-. distribution ofrtb

soils shows the princ- 
?h,. caso of .promi'i-nuts has already

non-flO;-d.d batw.tas, praapkins andDry rice, b-ans,
th-. little tobacco erov.n ai- co .fin-d . 1: oat ■ tir- ly to the 

pidp-’on pea, 
hilst

brown loajnc. ’h. Cw.UL'.ciian .o:.d-'r b.-an, 
'.inilai'ly nr- 

caosavn ap;:c;irs to do b at on r p

cow p. as, 
brov/n lo.wn crops.siinsim and dolicho,.

■ -rtivs. ■ t rio„, the biak 
b.-.tata crop and fioin-. -supar c n., ar. r .ised on d.anbo ebilo.of th

Cotton/
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Cotton til- oiii-. v

i.'Cii.-a on rjoili riu.. but 11 d.- i 
ciinti'ibu'tiou.

j!iu U.’r or Uuunda - floitr- 
i. iir- 15 ohov/a its 

of ■ .^..bu l.A. -.vith its blaok

- i • c. «
FIGURE 16 ■lu, 0; 0 .

.-oils i:: Irdn,^-.

.,u-uitxty 01 3_.,a cotton .uo-iuccd by lort l-ruld biatrict, with ' 
-Ui ;-v-.xu.,_,e n-.ed cotton i-ro-’..ot ..on n r ^Tovver of goc poii-.ds J

In 1550 t,,nbu ..rodo.cod ain tii.iws the■'1
I

MAIZE 11950/51
cowpnrid i■■vitii 100 wounua -or both Lo'.vir hiv-or histricts 

orov.T. loams of the north- I 
a..-;n to hi.Vi- a jood dis- O 
cotton ar-.-a t .ins until 

crop is aI:::ost 6..tirwly absent 
jre.at floods of 1936 

of cot-'.on : rc

w„c„udiny h^abu. Outsilo ii^abu, th 
= rn oisto-iot -..ni of th. l.rt bank a. I

tr.ib.ition of cotton 
-outn 01 lort x\.ld v/iierB the 
ll-Oii soils DLuily

but soutiiv/arJs tin. j)

i0V-. rv/orh-d. 
ami lat-r y-ara lort hr -.ld v/a^ t

CJ_‘- liiic cinn

followed by iiyasa- |i 
Ihs move to hgabu v,-as t e result 

of th-. va.ll di,:^:inc policy to oy-n ur: n.v, 1 .nds :

: fi
aiotrict (v/itii ..yypti..n v..ri‘ti-s u.;til I914 y 
land hh-.l.and) a..iibo soils.on I

-nc of kno'.v-
1-dy-- based on India ■-p-ri-nco,for th-n sirilar -p_-arancs of 

soils of the Deccan 
Oi -clie t-rm "blsici: cotton .soil"

!1
t-w soils of hyabu to th. 
1-d to tile tr, ...sf ere.^ce 
th- latter aiaa to tin.

EACH DOT REPRESENTS so-c-,lled "Trap" 1-
J200 ACRES WITH MAIZE
1

-ron

j. orn-,-z’. -■'unrih- more, tin. shortage of 
land in the lort Her .Id District has 1- d the inhabiti.nts to 1-^

10 15O 5 ■ MILES
cone -uti’at- on food crops rath-r tinan uaubl;; 
ain r-sults of cotton v.-ith fluctuating 
of total loss from dis.ase or f' iliu’-- of the r--.ins. 
(figure 16) is a sturdier crop than cotton

on tile less cert-

prices and the danger
ii

ihise 1,
!-1uiu si'ov/s a more

ev.n distribution, b inj b-tt-r r-presn.ted in the 
plains and in the hill.s.

iisouthern I'!
IDor the rest its .distribution

tlie/
c;ho\7S
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■thu :;iniilririty to b_ = otoa Iron thL :,vid-nce of tho discus- 
r^'-iso lo both z. casli crop a.-id a

I.iai).-; of napira (fi^prre 17) 
provid.. a contract both to th. tv/o 

.'i to on- 'ano

rjion on /; rd-.n niceo niac
FIGURE 17

usfci'ul int-r-crop vvi .h cott 
..:.d ;r:achov/&r!r (fipuri. 18) 
prcc^(ii.;j diu,,rai;ic 
duce r-.GUltc

on.

Both crops -.vill pro-:r.

on coils too li,-;ht for oithor iriaia.- or cotton,
nachcwer. ...inc in tnxs r-c,--ct so;--;vdiat b-tt.- - - --r than napira. 

3on^ rocnlt v/ith theBoth crops are more lib ly to ,;iY- 
va„ari-!2 of local clinato.

.

Both, jiO’Vi,v-cr,

p-r acr,. in v/.,i,::!it of jrain or in cash on tn^ better soils. 
-.Gtim;;.te3 of r^-tumc per a.„r., in th::. Lov/cr Hiver 
for 1948 are ikaize I5O-I500 lbs. (av-ra-- 60C),

1306 lbs. (av..r..^-: 750^ and nacn-^
500), i.t,. naico has the hifphest up^)_r limit.

five less return •i

:i
Biotricto I

§napira 280-
h-avera 137-796 lbs. (av=rafe 

It will be
pro—nin-ntly the 

cereals of th.. south-rn districts and of th. cry fa-adsi 
basin.

£
£
!!
iiappr-ciated tii-.t napira and nr.oh.v/ere ar.

Ih. ir r.,prc3-..tation ia th- iort nerald Bistrict is
v-ry stronc vn.^-re th y tain. th. pine, 
ccr-.-al. 
croipiinf.

ha.v. been less tax.d n ■ is.

ilof naize as the chi^f 
:t i.e also al!-ic.st id.,n.tical il ustratinf their intcr- 

north-rn di-'triotc v,-..-!- the brovm loamsin til

r^pilacos th- n as 
contrast b-tv/cn napira a;;d mach

a c-^real crop. 
;-v,'5rv il ustratss w.llh.

tn- prinoipl- of soil s-1.otion^for in snite 0. the prevalence 
of the practic. of frowinf thes 
CO show soEic differ-noes.

i

ie crops tof-;t rr, til-, tivo maps 
hapira, which „ivis b.tt-r results 

lias much hifher rhnsiti.s in ffabu,

erald fills, whilst
machewere/

•I
on heavier soils 
northern fiatricts and in the Port

t
in the ;■

3IIi
A
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inauhov/Liro a density in the sandy plain south

of i ort iierald.
• \

in this last ar..a tlii^re e::i3ts a contrast 
■.vnich unfor-u.i t ly it was impossisle to map.

-rings to t)ie floodlaiids wherever mapira or machev/ers are miz-

FIGURE 18
The hrov/n loam

ed with son-, other crop and not with one another supports 
mapira rati'ier than machev/sre 
belt th- r-iverse t-ndency is the.

whilst in the c-ntral light soil 
case, hayer-- v/h'^rever it is 

not cultivated as a kitchen-garden r^s-inre crop is found chief

ly on tho light sands - in fact in ar-as v/nero no other cereal 
could iiossibly give a r..sult. A point that -.m-rges from tiiis 
euestion of Selecting soils is that with the progressive di,g- 
radation of soils in th- southern districts unl-ss some mvi

efii.ctive policy is foiuid machewsre v.-ill increase at the
0/

exp^naey^mapira and may:.rfe at th; 
both mapira and mach^^v/ere may bt CApect-d to advance into 
lauds at pres-.iit under maise.

enpons., of both. ? -rther

Thus soil deterioration v/ill 
tend to produce a crop adjustment with, however, in any case !

lowered returns, alt}iough better r-turns than from continued 
cultivation of the cojue crop, 
tiiis tendency M.ni which is also a factor in the distributions 
oiiovm is that of crop conservatism 
in th- gro-..th of particular crops.

One factor wiiich -will retard

Certain tribes opecialiss 
The Assna who occupy main

ly th; south-rn half of the r-gion ai’- e:-;tr-mely fond of

i

mapira whilst tli- A:ruig'aw;ja wiiose influ-no-. 
the northern h-lf prefer iiiaice.

is greatest in 
I::\this co.; .ection a local 

agricultural officer has r nar-ked that much of the land was I
?
I
ikept under maise only because of the conservatism of the

growers/ t
.

iL..



(11)
ijrowtira :uid v/ould u b-ttLr planted to rdlltta. "he example

ol till, lihinc ol th-. hill jj- opl‘;3 lor caasava has already been
Given. ’L’his conservatisia ulso expfeosos itself in a r-luctance 
to cjiaiiGe from a conv-ational diet, and cases have been found 
daring a iood shortag-e of even evincing a preference for flour 
milled iron vvnite Si-eded rather than from yellow seeded naize.
A furth-.r possible result of soil d-^terioration v/ill be to 
lengthen th- p.riod necessary _or growth since it is the gener

al e„p-,.rience of local agricultural of.icers tiiat maize and 
millets on lig/.ter soils taia. longer to ripen than on n-,igh- 
bouring brov.-n earths.

1

T/n. t-nd-ncy to combine crops is a point which may be of 
gr-at siguifioanoe in African agriculture and as yet less 
attention has be-n paid to it than it deserves, 
in Africa may b- 
vhiich th-- need to associate on- 
r-cogiiised.

tnose found in V/.st rn ^urope.

't-

Int-rcropping 
the result of a long period of experiment by '1

th iinot-er has b=en 
Tropical soils prese-nt afferent structures from

crop
■i

'-■.:fcre is not only th-- question 
t..er-- is the contrast in the

It
of diff-_r-...t climatic conditions, 
ox’gauisius at work, 
th-- t.riiiitt,.

as for tri-iample b- t'w^on th-. 
Tn- y-.arly rest ij-riod

■-c.rth-v,orn and 
wh-ire it exists, is one 

lacking in precipitation in tli-. int-r-tropics :,.nd providing

^rent d-iu’iial ranges of temp-ra.ture. I;-! V/est-rn lurope it is 
a p-rion when frost occurs, ii-Iping to b. - ak up th- soil and

'•/..th r-gard to tills ^uestion one example 
of plant combination which has b..rn proved suoo..osfia by luron-

• expose it to th-; air.
•J
i

. ano is tiiat of combining tr=.es conu lonly of t;i-;- Albizzia
vari -; ty/

•J
tI
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not only Tjrovid>, shado and add

nitroy-n to th coil, li t nl.oo h.ln to broak up tho noil

th-ir l;-rt;or root :.;yct.,na aor:i.Tti/i£; tii.. process of aeration.

Uufortunat-ly no littl., iia.-, b. on don-, to inarnino the offocts

of native syritoras of int-rci’on, in^. ioi -inp-.rim.nt undertaken
(11)

in th- Lov/'..r kiver Jintrict warj r-ported in 19j1. fv'o half-

acre jilotc of m'lch-wsive and napira v/er. planted, the one nat-

iv- ntyle viith a pi .at cpacinp of 3 f--et by 3 feet, the seed |

i.ii..-.ii b.for- .o,.inp aad no subsequent t.-_n;'.iny, th- uth-.r v/ith

crops alt-laic-.tin,; in liuvs 2 f-.-t apart, and the ncich.v/ere ;|

and mapila subs.pantly the.:, -.-d no 6 inches and 1 foot

b:,tv;e-n -.a.cli plant r-a:p..ctiv-ly. 'vi- reau'.t v/ac t .at trie

n..'.LV-_ styl- _ lot i'.acl over "cubl. tir mr.c'- -vrer-, joi-ld of the

otii.r vr’iilst a--pira yields vr.re a,'..oat th.. sans. Inf ortvuiate- |

ly th.. sc-il- of the ---np-a’ii'a nt v/.a'-: _o snail a.id the case so

isol,,t..d. .Many n.or.. -i.peri:.,- .te ii^ed to b. 'on--., and done on

a sound basis, dom.. idea of th. dif_ i-ulti-.s and of tiie

sorAt.v;..ut haphazard .'r..tur= of .so; -.- of th.. fcilaKin* euepefim-

■-,its und;-rs.f-:--'ii may b. yath--r,.d from th- foilouin^' r.ferencc

to th. iikadsLiia D-iionstration Hot, i'ort M.r-ld district:

"....v/ac o.;,<.n.;d i';uri..y 193V -'uith- first crops v.-ere

hi.-h.nt yiolds of cotton

(920 lbs. p.r acre) ca:.. off th. plot of mined
(Pcnaicnti.]!! typiioid un) and cotton, th. lov.-est (384 and 39f
lbs. p.r .cr.) from .a..oth.;r plot of cotton int.rplanted v.-ith
Kiach.v/cr. a..d from i .-iisc and cotton int rplant.d. Plots of
pure sti-.ad cotton ,':avt' 756 rind SSf lbs. of s.ed cotton per

acr./

variety v/ith tea.

i

th-
>!•/

I-

i:

y..ur (1938).t;.k-ui off th-

nuiwliw\v=r-

}

i



IFIGURE 19.
’5

un.ortiin.'-tL.ly :_11 ,_,r; ,in yi-.ldc: v/eri, hop^-lo33ly muddled 
by the capit:*03 (..'itiv-. uts) in eh.roO.

but uhov,' t.’uit v.,ry much hi.^'hei: yields 
a..'., obtain-d on tu.. plot tiiun on curroimdin;; "aru.,ns".

fiu-3tion or int rcroppiny is related not only to yi.-ld, but 
m:itt..r oi times oi' pluntin/; and h,rve..tinj.

Times of plantin/: und hnrvestinf; acre.

Th- figures in

any cast, m-an little »
Plant Harvest

ThIlichevfure
;i»pira

Cotton
Groundnuts
il.yere
Cassava
Beans

liovv-nbir - December 
Nov-mber - December 
Novv-rabir - December 
January - P.,bruary 
December - January 
h'ovember - December 
November - December 
;;ov.,mbfcr - December

Harcli - April 
Kay - July 
April - I,lay 
July - October 
April - June 
April - Juno 

July
I.Iarch - April

to th- A table of i

times of pi .nting uiid hu.rvestiny in the lower River District !:
is app-nded {i'i,;ure 19). For its ap_-recia'.ion it saoeild bo

I'ealieoa that tin r; iny Se'..,o;i ir; ti-.-ided into tv/o portions - 
th., evrly rains or kohu.lupSyr. b-. pin.uinj in hov^rab-.r or December . 
a’ld til- l.at, rains in

DIlJ3.e ; r
anuary or February fini-hing usually 

a'-hew-re ....d m .piCa by b- inu plautec. together
ri
liabo.it jiiiril.
1'

Batata
Ll-ise
Sugar

February - iliprch 
June - August

June - July 
October - December

produo., a protr-uet-d harvest s....son from the a;.:..- land by th-.ir 
ri^:i, .ing ..t eii'Ter-nt tirivs. 
h.-i,;ht at th- ti:.i of th... ehrot h rveet, mi.y 
ati.ly, t.i

a;; -. ther-iTor- not so iut-nsif i-.-d as v,-otii-r-.vis- have been 
til ca-e, a.iO tile p..riod needing „r.iin saorege is aiicrt-n-id.

th I.iay-.re and again
til-, r-^sult is h..rvesting at dif-irent p-riods, besid-ss, as in 
th- cas... of m_pira an,'’, piaciie- -_r-., dii. er-at r.aotions on the 
part of -aeii type of plant to di_.„reut r..irifall totals, and 
diierefore noil., ei._.giaird against the variatiens in rainfall 
-.-p-ri-nced - a probl.-'in which will b- discussed in the neat 
ch,..pter. I.i spite of efdorts to -.ncourage the planting of 
cotton alone on tile part of the Departm..!it of .i^riculturs, it 
is usually intercropped as a 3afe„n„rd against th- dangers of

monoculture/

)
i Th-. t'.vo crops, since differing in 

e'fi- red separ-
work of pounding the ,;r:-.eii into floiU’ is -aut-ended

D- ,•L-'

Cccasioiially a-.-.nQ is mi„„d with danbo soils for the 
l-nting of maise.

Variation occurs within the mo..ths given from year to 
jeur and also areally, e.g. mphala harvests are later at 
Fort .lerald than at Gniromo although planting occurs at 
the Seme time.

3-ano or Jascava nay he int ri")!'-iitod

'i!

It
f-i
11
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liionouultur6 in ordi.^ ‘;o '-i.ort by ;join'oinino tht

weedinc oi u canh croj) ihat of food ol'-nio.

occasionally int-ryl .nt.,u .,ith ' hort tsi-n pulsec or .jroundnutg, 
but nor-- ucually v/ith nillet.-j 
all v;ith n. .iae.

that j7.7i- of 11 .is-, ,,:.x’fr.inj c-id l-;..7f of millet ^■.-.rdtinc wera
(16)

i;it--rcroy-)r.d „ith cotton. As th- avcrri-g sice of a main- warden 
is apjironimatily f.A tin-s that of a r.aj.ira y; adsii and 1.6 times i

Cotton is

particularly iri_pira, and above 
Inveetira.tion b-tv/aan 1940 and 1944 ahov/ed

^ 1

4

i

th.it of a n;ach-„v.cr>. y,.. 
cotton va... a_ ro-iin t-.ly C tia t t at of .aill-cts ■ r.d cotton 

'"h.- .ttati..tJ.CP.1 .si,u’v-y of int^rcro; ;;iny therefore 
cupportc tils d,.('UGtio ,c air-any a-nv.n from tils snanination of 
fi-lf ..isss.

. n, til- a.-.a of rt.ics combined -.vith.

i
acombinsd.

?i^,iu.',. 19 .'liiows ti.at r.a-iCs it u-ually pli.nted

'.'h- I’ov/c of mics are .appro;;-f 
rinatsly j fs-t apart a ;i cotto.a is iila..tef in b-tv.ssn '.vith the

■.:itii th . f ir .t r .ins ii. ovs!:ib..r.

s-sond rains i ; f - prij-.T-n q,. p -t,_ .fa.nuary. fh... prop..ration of 
til- .a-oluicl for cotton v/s-ds tii. maiss crop, and v.'sediny then 
follows for tils combined crops until April or i.ay vdi-.n the 
maiac is h'.rvesti-d and tiis stalks .L id dovai I .-tween the cotton

;!

rows to form Si mule ’. Cotton is tii-’n picic-d ov..r a ri-riod

lasting o-.e-rally _roiii .auly to sctob .r, but vai-yinp; in lencth

iiad incidsiics aCsOr-inp to tiis wuatiisi’ con_itions of ths

;'...d tlu, attacks Os pests.
has bs. ;i sliown that m_iss affscts cotton advers - lv wh-n intsr-

(17)
pl,.ntcd by robcin.y tli.. latt.-i' of sss-utial a.oi-tur-s s-.-pplies. 
Unfortunat-.ly no attsmpt was nads to „how tin .’cuparativs value

season

In a nvcfo.-.r of x'ield e;-.p- riments it

i
■

!p-..r acre of tii. two crops - purs i,tand cottoa r.nd iniusd maiss
I’:■VLi r;10
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wild CO oton - ! u„1; b.. Oh. ;aoot ir:;,.oi’to-nt -nt
-roi;i Ui,. Vi.oint 
..:iowod, 'iuoi'l .nt..lly

-iii

'Th-i v,.j...rimonts

.V _• 1'. tion_!ii;, b t'./o-n 
-'or n......d crop

-1 ntinc dvtos 1I

^ui -•-.tiu-n.. -or i’h-, -arli-.r»
>Y_c: 'Ji Iiir.i-r -.vv.a til., yi-iid o:. cotton* It is

iiiii'Ortant lu not.- -j.'v.-t iivdiala l-v 
^iiort. r

d under cotton live a muoIi

..ry „ov.von ro.,t p.,riod tlian under any ov.-.r nap crop, 
haa virtuvlly no r&ct vt all. 

d„a-.-rv€a att-ntion from ayriculvurvl 
it iiac had no invectination, 
fvllovin^ it iiL-y 'o.. noted 
Iv.Vo tll-

btiorc burning;.

r»’
On occacionc it ifni.-j '^u-etion 

r-.e. arch •.vorin.rc. 3o far i

In con.v..ction -.vith dry ooacon 
that it ia a coiim.on pr-act-c

f:
li

to
-tub.-l.. on hi,, ^jrouid ^or one time after the hvrveot

Ihe ef-eCt io to redUC'. the .t Ci ,.rocion

by v.'iiKi and. by dry season shov/ers ..nd possibly to r 
I'at- of ‘ va_ oration from th- coil, 
i:iuny oth^r cac.,c d'itu are lac-rin^, 
t.iic fined .,yctein is on nothing like 
..hiftina cef-eivation ., .a 
ficial 'e—ectS.

reduce the

al hiou-h apriin ac in co 
Vliat burning; th.re is under!?'.

i
' ■

itto scale of that luider

th-refer- c .aaot obtain such bene— !■:

b.'Cal ciipplisjs of bi’usiiv/ood to add to the 
procr,so are insiffini-.it for a covparable r-.s'. It.

1
«• '-th rejard

to flood land oronpina rice is planted =arlf_st 
standing: water - there is no biuidin,;; of ,,:,rd„nc 
flooded basins as in Oriental ara-tice. 
so the var-.:. jiiny follows, 
rice in Jim., and -re pli.ated at 
the wat-r recedes imtil about the 
of these crops lasts until about Dece; b.

Since reouiring j 
tc :i .1'., small

t
f

aS til- •■vat-r retreats
iiciis. a d batatas tai-a the place of 

progressively low-r levels as 
harvestin

gs a t-pical 
y -ar/

I
?

-.id Of ;a;„ust. I
r •

I'l
i:
s
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5

year for a valley outlvator might be aa follows t
Hovemberi First rains; plant maohewere/mapira gardens and

harvest last maiso and batata crops from dlmbaa. '

Decembert Plant maise and weed gardens planted. Plant pulae 
and mayere garden.
Second rains. Interpleuit cotton with aaisa..Tannarrt

February)
Weeding, Period of shortage of fresh foods. Plant 
rice in dimba.
End of rains. Harvest maohowere and pulses.
Harvest mapira, maize and mayere.
Harvest rice and plant maize and batata in dimba.
Cut down crop remains in raphala gardens and heap 
in rows. Pick plantains and papayas.
First cotton picking. Bum stubble of machewere/ [ 
mapira gardens. Pick plantains and papayas,

September} Hoe maohewere/mapira gardens.

)March

Aprilt

May}

June;

i

August}
I

Possibly second cotton picking. Clear cotton 
gai>dons and bum, Hoe before rains. Gather 
dimba crops.

It v;lll be seen that there are two periods without harvest 
excluding fruit, Tliat from July to September is the shorter, 
and follows the mphala or main harvest. It is not therefore 
a period of so gi*eat scarcity as February and March,

Tlae adaptation of the soil seclection system to local 
variations in the environment has resulted in the development 
of 7 types of agricultural system, A diagram of 4 of these 
has been prepared (figure 20) from aerial photographs of 
areas visited by the author. The figures are not olAlAod to 
be any more than an approximation to the truth. The photo

graphs were taken in June, July and August - ^-he middle of
the dry season - when the condition of mphala gardens includes}!

bare/

October}

ii

1

I:
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bare earth on land hoed by those making an early start on
dry season v/ork, ash covered earth on land bumed but not 
hoed, earth"covered with the litter of the previous crop, 
earth covered not only with litter but with weeds -/hich can 
grow profusely In the dry season vdth the support of light 
shov/ers, mailing such gardens difficult and in many oases 
Impossible to distinguish from land under fallow the previous

Tlie systems Includewet season, earth still under cotton, 
the mphala - dlmba typ® (A) on the fringe of the Shire marshes 
with the village sited on the hlgliest ground locally, e.g.
alluvial fan, levee or terrace and vdth both mphala gardens 
and dlmba lying close at hand occasionally supplemented by

In the figure It Isdlmba patches on islands In the marsh, 
to be noted how the scrubland, consisting of a secondary 
cover of medium height grass, thPcns and small bushes, follows
the bonks of the tributary stream, the Kyamadzere, being

In moat oases this acnibconfined mainly to coarse gradels. 
does not mark fallow, but land regularly out over for wood, 
lashings or thatch, 71-16 strip of saline grassland lying 
adjacent to the marshes Is here broken by an alluvial fan
vdth dlmba at Its lower extremity, followed by a mixture of 
mphala gardens and plantains at the "normal" flood limit and ' 
finally with scmib and village on the higher gravels. Tlie 
village itself is verj' large, being the centre of a iiative 
Authority, Associated with the mphala-dlmba form is the 
purely diraba type, a seasonal practice in temporary huts on 
dry season islands in the marshes, particularly in the

Elephant/

i
!
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This appears to be due to localElephant Harsh near Chlromo. 
toverorowding on mphala land relieved by the extra work involv

ed in yearly raovoments and house construction in order to make 
the maximum use of a/ailable land, liiese dimba agricultural

ists crop higlier floodland acreages than normal in order to 
provide a dry season surplus exchangeable for a share of a 
relative's mphala crop, luring the wet season they have the 
advantage of being able to offer their labour to Europeans 
at a 'ime of labour scarcity, a development of the mphala- 
dimba type is found dn Islands in the Ndlddi Harsh, south of 
Port 'lerald, and in a few places in the Elephant Harsh where 
only minute quantities of mphala land are available - too 
small to be marked on figure 8 - and where the ;aain support 
is derived from dimba gardanlng plus fishing. A further 
variation lies in the hill foot village type (B) where mphala 
land lies adjacent to the village sited close to water on 
wall drained fan gravels, but without local dimba. Again 
scrub and forest reach their greatest extent on the uncultiv- i; 
able gravels - the portion of the Port Herald Hills depicted 
is a forest reserve, T!ae hill foot villagers are kin _tp . _

people living adjacent to t!ie marshes and have dimba amongst 
those of the latter. Such settlement may possibly be a devel- | 
opment subsequent to the mphala - dimba type due to the need j 
to use all possible land. Tlie type in Mgabu H.-\. is similar 
in that the villages are situated at some distance from their 
nearest dombo, although since there is a lesser density here 
of marsh fringing settlement practically all dimba belong to

ligabu/

V
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Heabu, Xn Mie '''angadjtl Daoln a fe-.Y villages are T,-lthout dlmba 
and olce oul'. a oxlsionoo on extremely light soils (C),
Sunil settlements as these and other small villages on badly 
watered and v/ell .Yooded land rsouth of the Kwanza constitute a 
"pioneer fringe", forced back to the assistance of their 
relatives in better situations during times of scarcity, 
Iiimiedlately south of the "ongadal some of the land la so poor , 
that a supplement iias to be provided by cultivating land 7 
miles to the north, A point to note in the figure is the man- t 
ner in which many of the villages are closely surrounded by 
forest to screen them from the vlevi of passers-by. In the ‘

hills the pattern of settlement on shelves and round valley 
heads has already had comment (pp. 2^-25), The arrangement j 
of cultivated land in the sheif type is linear being limited j 
by the steepness of the gradient immediately above and below 
it, Xlie hill top t-pe of Cholo I'lstrict (P) generally has

j
mphala land limited to summits or gentler slopes with dlmba '

in the valley bottoms - the latter on too small a scale for j

separate distinction, The pattern of small villages with a 
patch Yfork of scioib, v/oodland and cultivated land resembles 
that of the"ploneer fringe" type being limited in both cases 
by the patchy distribution of better land and unable to cult- i' 
ivate over a continuous area.

Thus discussion of agricultural method has returned to

I

;!

the question of settlement pattern with which it is inevitably j 
linked. Hov/ that both matters have been examined it is poss

ible to review their basis - the physical resources of the
region - and in this review to examine the limitations of these

resources/

i
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PHYBICAI. RESOURCES - THE BASTS AND LIMPTB OF PFnm.nP^’P.IV.

unwise to describe the physical resources ofIt would bo
Central Afrioi as poor, for all appreciation of such resources

related to the techniques awailable, and a rewslutlon
ifl

mast be
In technique may well produce a rawolution appreciation.

At present the results are poor onougb when e(»4>arsd with
The African hut is a nslserablsthose of Western Europe.

The diet is monotonous and with too bl{^ a propor- j 
carbohydrates due to the emphasis on malse and milleto. ,

structure.

tlon of
Yet even this present standard of living is Inseours and 
threatened not only by the agricultural difficulties to which 
attention has Already been drawn, but by the fast that certain 
elements of the physical environment are not static but 
constantly changing and with rates of change difficnlt to

ii

Of these perhaps rainfall la the most vital. Itsestimate.

necessity for raising mphala or mtunda crops combined with 
its varying quantity underlines the Importance in native

the rain-maker or prophet ofsociety of thw witch-doctor as 
rains, and in the Lower Shire Valley gives point to the
worship of Mbona, the rain spirit.

Monthly totals of precipitation in the Lower Shire Valley i 

for the three stations of Makanga, Tenganl and Port Herald
oonq)arative basis only for the period 1944/are available on a 

45 - 1949/50 (See Appendix C). Those figures have been shown 
by means of a dispersion diagram (figure 21). The plotting of 
Inter-qusirtilo rainges was clearly impossible and instead the

absolute ranges for the period have been indicated. The

medians/
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madlans for 7enganl and Makanga show wall tba firat and 
second rains and the oomparatlve drjnesa of the "dry* season* 
At Fort Herald the tendency to a divided rainy season Is not 
apparent, although the dry season Is well oaz^ced* What is 
apparent at all three stations Is the great range over the 
five year period of monthly and yearly rainfall totals. With 
only five years of annual totals available relative variab

ility has been oaloulated by the foroulat

FIGURE 21
MONTHLY PRECIPITATION FOR S YEARS

PORT HERALD 
1945/6-1949/SO

TENGANI
I94S/6-I949/SO

ins. ins.
ins. 4040 120

>9090 ISIS

sm »
v,«100 .

(AV) ^ (p^ - 5)

3010 30 10

where
lo10 ss

when p. Is the annual preelpitation for a given year and T
(1)

She results arela the average annual precipitation.
Hakanga 2Sm9f, Tenganl and Fort Herald 80.Q( wtth ranges

-Ll
o NDJ FMAMJJ A s o m

M 0 J FMAMJJ ASOYR.
of 17.28.- 86.89 Inches, 12.88 - 42.38 Inches and 84.39 -

The means of 30.21, 88.60 and 33.66 i

IM.MAKANGA
1945/6-1949/50

Int-
4020

46.74 Inches respectively.
Inches i^speetlvely are all ovelp the erltleal figure of 88
Inches belov which Is practically a cpnstant making eonelus- 
lons Inaccurate
period there has been a considerable fluetuatlon around very 
low means for agricultural ptirposes when one considers the 
high temperatures Involved {figure 22). The resultant rates 
of evaporation cause serious loss which in years of low rain-

IS 90

and mlsleadln^^i Thus over the five year

10 20

S lO

fall is commonly disastrous. Comparison with 23 years of 
l^iathe Hftseau Uondlal for Zomba in theI

rainfall figures 
Shire Highlands and for Salisbury on the nei^bourlng plateau
of Southern Ittiodesla suggests that the above relative vartab-

ilities are/

I
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only 19^ and Salisbury 16.4^. HoweTer, 
both may well be different for neither 

double precipitation maxima, recording
The mean precipitation 

of the two atationa. Is also aieh higher.

high, for Zomba has 
rainfall conditions at 

show a tendency to

are

usually a single maximum In January.

of Zomba, the nearer 
being 62.5 Inchea. The problem of yarlablllty may be approach-

Aa earlysablafaotorlly by means of drought recorda. 
as 1859 the destruction of crops by drought In the Lower 
Shire Valley was noted - the advent of Livingstone’s ship, 
the Ua Robert, being blamed by the Amang'anja. In 1905, 1907 
and 1911 drought brought a partial failure of eropa In the

ad more
i
i

(Port Herald) District, neeessltatlng Government 

last Instance It was ooMBented at the time 
other district of Hyasaland had the crops failed

In 1915 drou^t caused

Lower Shire
(4)

relief. In the
that in no
so completely as In the Lower ShlM. 
almost a total failure forcing the Government to lament grain

northern Hyasaland and German East Africa- for distrlb-from
utlon at Port HeralA®^ In this connection It should bo noted

Northern Hyasaland has constantly produced a food surplus.that

even supplying the Mogambique Company's territories when they
0^^^ In 1920 drought destroy- ■ il

suffering from drought in 19 
ad the European cotton crop In the Ndindl Marsh.
were

.(7)
In 1952 a 
alnif^aad

poor cotton crop In the valley was blained on poor r 
five years later a shortage of rain was blamed for a shortage
of foo4?^ In 1945 75 tons of relief maize had to bo iiiq)ort^

(10)
the district dde to the partial failure of the crop.Into

occurred again In April 1949 and relief maize had toFamine

be distributed in H.A. Tenganl, In the country of th^r^t
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v«»Tiif opposite Chlromo (the "pioneer fringe" region), and In 
a few places south of Port Herali^^^In 1951 Chief l?enganl 

had to forbid the dry season sale of food due to the poverty 
of stocks after a poor growing season. Tenganl's area appears 
to be the most badly aCfetted by food shortages aeeordlng to 
local agrloultureO. officers.

Comment on areal contrast leads one to the differences 
between plain and hill conditions• Rainfall In Central 
Africa Is mainly an orographic phenomenon as will be apprec

iated from the following normals (published by tb# Departaant
(12)

of Agriculture In 1940)j

I

Inches

1 - Oot.51Mov.l - Apr.30
6 dry6 wet months

Plain

Port Herald Experimental 
Station 3.228.8

29.7 2.3Chlkwawa

Cholo District j^Southem

8.148.8
46.8

Cholo
Mediwasa 4.4

Shire Highlands 
Blantyre
Zomba Experimental 

Station

3.3
4.6

39.9
46.8

The dry season dlfferendes are not appreciable, but in the
wet season the hills receive at least half as much rainfall
again as the plains. The result agriculturally is that maize
is even more Important a cereal crop in the hills than It is
on the plains, whilst millets are very little grown, their

place/
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place being taken largely by 

Itatlon la mostly Inalgnlfleant for 
except In so far as it softens the 

possible before the onset of the rains.

cassava. The dry season preclp- 

the mphala agrlcultiu’allst.

ground, making hoeing 
It comes with the

onset of the south-east airatream, usually in the form of a 
light drizzle which may last for periods of three days and

a "Chiperonl", after Mountis known in the Shire Highlands as

Chiperonl lying to the south-east, 
heavy downpours are occasionally produced

In the valley plain, short
as the result prob

ably of overheating. The hot period towards the end of the

dry season commonly produces cloudy conditions 
afternoon which serve in their

about mld- 
to lessen the heat, 'The

author himself has seen cloud forming over bush fires, 
cloudiness resulting from the Chiperonl

The

is valuable in Cholo
District with its exoM^tional dry season rainfall of 8 inches.
for cloudiness diminishes not only heat by day but cold by
night and thus makes possible the

growth of plantation tea
In this district and 

although it must be admitted that
neighbouring Mlanje alone In Nyaaaland, 

- - : there Is an additional
limitation of an international tea 
in force since 1934,

-growing restriction policy
A point of interest here is that dry

season rainfall was significant for the 
during the di*y season

growth of cotton
on the floodlands of the Ndlndl Harsh.

of the period May to August 
was found to be capable of

An increase in the total rainfall
from 1,5 inches to 4 Inches 
doubling the yield. Generally, therefore. one may draw a

season between the valley with lesscontrast In the wet
than 

thirty/
^11
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thirty Inches, lessoning slightly doTmstreoai, and tho 
hills with over 40 inches, and in the dry season of less
than 2.5 Inches round Chlkwawa, increasing slightly dom- 
stream, and over 4 Inches in the hills.

The intensity of precipitation is significant In the 
problem of soil erosion. Comparing normals of amounts per 
rainy day Zomba receives 40)f botvew 0.6 and 1,0 Inch and 
26.6^ at over 1,0 inch, whilst Greenwlah for coa^arlson has 
only 20^ and 5^ respootlvely. On the 13th Deooaber, 1946, 
Zomba received 7.97 inches and 20.04 Inches on the following

(15) ^
day during exceptional meteorological conditions• At 
Ohldldl Mission In the Port Herald Hills 9 <n»^hes 
in 3 hours, whilst 0.53 inches fell at Port Herald, At 
Morrumbala Post in 1947, 36.5 inches fell on 118 rainy days 
with a maximum for one day of 1.94 Inches on March 9th, 
the period 1945-50 tho mean of tho months

1m
ii
i

once fell

For

as a per

centage of the mean annual total gives Makanga 31,1^, Tongani 
28.2^, and Port Herald 24.8^A - a high eonoentratlon and 
increasing upstream. This concentration means that quite 
often livelihood depends on the precipitation of one or at
moat two months in the year, whilst mud structures and 
gutters

are
subjected to the severest testa in the clearance 

of stom waters, Tho Nyamadzore stream at Port Herald has 
boon loiown quite often to change in less than 6 hours from

Severe gullying in Chapananga IT.A Liv/anza basin.•' 9

a dry bod. to, a raging torrent of at least 4 feet in depth, 
whilst the Ruo has been known to rise 24 feet in a day, 
ponding back tho Shire above Chiromo, Hence the aignlflcanee

of/
. I !



FIGURE 22
AIR TEMPERATURE & RELATIVE HUMIDITY
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of the havAf well>trodd«n native paths and squares, and of 
raMways in the foraation of gullies, 
more eapahle of ahsorhing the downpour though even hare the 
loss of soil during heavy storms must be oonsiderable, oee\irr> 
ing in the valley plains chiefly by sheet wash froai the hills. 
The policy of ridging is undoubtedly a great help in bleeking 
the flow of atom waters, although one wonders whether it is

Heed land is sueh

suffieient during tho heaviest, and therefore the aiost 
ing, stoi . Researoh into this problem also awaits attention.

With regard to tanperatures it will be seen from figure 
22 that there has been a fair regularity over the period 
1944-49 at Port Herald, with the ezeeption of si 
bends in the curves of narlma and mini

eurious

In tho 1948-49
poxdod, probably due to gmater inoldenoe of eloudineas as 
evidenoed by unusually hl^ rainfall totals towards the end 
of the 1948 dry seasona The range is least in the ve4 StSseii 
and greatest at the oomoenei 
diurnal variations of over 90^ are oonmon. The n^id inorease

tt of the dry season whan

of temperature at Fort Herald and Hakanga at the end of the 
dry season should be noted. At tbla period over 100° at 
midday is the eosnon ezperisaee in 
it is ezepetlonal in the hills. It 
extremely diffiealt to persuade hill pe<qple^ to com down 
into tho Lower Shire Valley even for only a short Journey. 
Oosgiarlsea of yearly moans shows that Fort Herald is 7.6^. 

hotter than Zoalba. Oh the other hand, the humidity is not 
exQSSSive .outside the marshes and quite a number of Buropeaiu

valley plains vheross 
this that makes it

2^

?

w
i
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In the valley are content to stay there all the year round, 
although it must be admitted that moat Suropeans find the
oonditions at the end of the dry season and the beginning of 
the wot too uncomfortable to be tolerated. Brunt has analysed ;

the effect of air toinperatures and relative humidity on the 
(18)

human body, Bnploying his graph of curves limiting the range 
of tolerable air conditions for various degrees of activity 
for the figures provided at Port Herald for the period 1944/46 
- 194^49 and assessing monthly mean ten^eratures against 
monthly means of relative humidity there is, if the wind is 
light, a strong risk of heat stroke for Europeans working 
out of doors from September to May, and for those merely 
resting outdoors from November to March. Juno, July and 
August are the only months without any risk by means. Taking 
monthly mean Tnaxlmaa as the temperature basis instead of month-

!

ly means there is some risk of heat stroke for Europeans work

ing outdoors at all times of the year and for those merely 
resting outdoors from the period September to May. 
is the worst month with oonditions J^)pimdehing closest to 
the bodily limits of loss of heat by evaporation irtien resting 
indoo]?s. In the hills one eon^aratively adverse effect of 
the lower temperatures is that they retard the establishment

January

r

of a secondary vegetation cover on abandoned land, leaving 
the gardens more^open to heavy soil erosion than those of 
lower altitudes. Frost has only boon known once in the Lower 
Shire Valley within living memory, and on that occasion result- J 
ed in the destruction of the cotton crop, Onee myth that 

deserves/
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aquashlnE here la that Afrloana do not work In

The author haa aeon both nan
deaervoa

the heat of the mid-day aun. 
and women hoeing their gardena throughout the mid-day period, 
which romovea a aeoond myth - that only the women work in
the gardena.

From dlaouaalon of climatic oondltiona one may paaa to 
the dlatrlbutlon of vegetation aa an indicator of thoae 
oondltiona combined with factOra of aoll and drainage, and 
an Important llmitlnE element In the apread of agrloulture. 
Figure 25 Indlcatoa the chief vegetation aaaoolatlona obaawed, 
baaed nmlnly on the claaaifloatlon ayatem of Davy and Hoyle.
It will bo aeon that the region la dominated by two typea of 
foreats (1) that of the plalna, rich in apecloa including the 
baobab, atcroulla afrloana, acaclaa, boraasua and hy^aano 
pttiaw and klgella aothloploa or aauaage tree, (2) the dry 
hill typo of the braohyatogla (momljo or mtwana varieties) -

I

I

uapaoa (asukn) - laoborllnla (ntondo) aaaoolatlon, including 
in the lower storey and aubdlvlded into twothom9grwis and

types, one a poor thin forest (mombo) oharactorlstlc of
cKc

!

gravels or hl^ly leached aolls, and^othor a closed canopy 
forest (artwana) with trees about 60 feet high on soils 
adequate for agrloulture. The question of canopy is interest

ing with regard to Intorprotatlon of aerial photographs. 
Ii60,000 maps based on aerial photografliy distinguish "thlok 
forest" when they Man closed oanopy - the point being that 
the density of trees in aueh forest la often no greater than

The

(

in ■medium and light foroat" and often too the closed canopy 
type la easier to paaa through owing to the suppression of

undergrowtV

i

i
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Irt
undergrowth *£ the lower storey. The aeoond typo of hill 
foreat and the plains type szoept where It degenerates with 
very dry conditions have both been heavily attasked by the 
agriculturalists. It nay be assumed that their existence 
la indicative to the native of land suitable for cultivation, 
and the sane may be said of the plptadenla foreat of Cholo 
district and of the valley bottoms, although this requires 
a greater effort In the clearing. In Hyasaland the land 
once under these types of forest now provides the basis of 
the soil selection system of agriculture whilst more Impover

ished forms, wherever agriculturally possible, are under the 
rotational bush fallow system. It Is quite evident that if 
the native selection of forest types means anything then 
there Is very little land suitable for peassmt cultivation 
left In the British portion of the Lower Shire Valley. Those 
parts on the map which appear to be still available are In 
most oases Ignored because of local difficulties in obtain

ing domestic supplies of water. It Is noteworthy that timber ’ 
on cultivated land has least density south of Port Herald 
where demand for land is greatest. In Horrumbala district 
of Portuguese Africa the rotational bush fallow system is seen 
to be practised In conditions similar to those of the soil 
selection area of Hyasaland. There is, therefore, in this 
area a reserve of the best quality land available In terms i 
of the-Hyasaland system, although It should be notlwed that

i
In the north a good inroad Into this land has already been 
made. True Jungle Is Impossible or extremely difficult to

clear/

1

i

Well developed braohyategia (iKwana) forest 
plateau near KorrumlDala Post

on the Massingire
- July*

I j:n

■i '

i
! '

•5

!
!

Poorly developed braohystegia (Hombo) forest 
Herald HlIIb near Lulv^e - July,

on the Port

i
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clear and la found only In the extreme south, on th* western f 
alopea of liorrumbala Mountain whore It seems likely that
unusually heavy rainfall Is exporleneed. Throughout the 
lands under forest there Is a considerable amount of scrub, 
consisting of thorns, medium height grass (3 feet to 6 feet) 
and small bushes; generally a seoondsufy cover and amrklng 
either fallow or areas out over for wood supply. The scatter- ' 
ed and generally small scale nature of many »f these patches 1; 
rendered them Impossible to Include

i ‘i

In the general map.
Their association with the system of fixed agriculture la 
Illustrated In figure 20. TTlth regard to the use made of 
trees, the braohyategla varieties are valued for their barkBvergreen rainforbst on the slopes of liorrumbala 

at about 1000 feet above sea-level, 
water to a plantation below the forest.

Kountain
!!formerly used to make bark cloth and still employed for 

lashings In hut construction.
13ie pipe supplies fresh

The demand for the latter In 
forest composed of a mixture of uapaoa and brachystegia

July.

species has tended to result in an Increase of the uapaoa at
... (19)the expense of the associated tree. Tw^o species )ai6\in In the 
Lower District as mpondo emd mtandu hut otherwise unid* • !

entlfled plus a third, njale or fever tree, are used for
canoe construction. Mbawa (mahogany) and aangale (a variety 
of oombretum) are valuable hardwoods used to make ornaments

for sale to Europeans. The mwabvi tree which grows along 
stream banks provides a pSison for ritual. Other hardwoods
confined chiefly to stream banks Include mblla (a variety of 
pterocarpus), mplngo or ebony (dalbergla melanoxylon), and 
naplne (termlnalla serloea). Of the exotics, the cassia Is 
commonly planted round villages to form a windbreak and provide

flrewooey

I

Galeria forest in the Domasi 
4000 feet above Valley near 

— September* Zomba, at aboutsea—level
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firewood, the eucalyptus has been planted In the highland# 
chiefly for the manufacture of tobacco hogsheads, the blue
gum has also been planted In the hills to give a quick grow

ing construction timber, and the kapok or wild cotton tree 
grows well In the valley, but has little commerolel value. 
The blue gum, unfortunately, has a heavy transpiration rate 
v/hlch may assist In lowering the water table. A point of
Interest Is that the tendency to foim peimanent villages, 
encouraging the use of brick for building purposes Is leading 
to a heavy destruction of timber In order to provide fuel 
for brick manufacture. Forest has an additional value 
protection of head water areas from the affects of acceler-

as a

ated soil erosion re ■ulting If man Is allowed to destroy the 
natural vegetation cover. Clements has demonstrated that
evaporation is lower In forests than In the open duo to lower
temperatures with shade, greater humidity of the air. and

(21)
comparative lack of air flow - thus conserving moisture. 
Experiments In the Shire Highlands over a period of 6 years 
showedi

Allow the evaporation of water from soil In the 
loo parts.
Then the evaporation from forest soil without humus Is 
47 parts.
And the evaporation from forest soil with humus Is 22
parts,

Chis
Agalnst^ome allowance must be made for an estimated Inter

ception of 23^ of precipitation by the canopy from.which a
"oonsidarablo"/

open at
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"oonalderable” part evaporates. Accordingly, hill forests 
preserve molsturs and with the "sponge effect" of their root 
systems help to oven the flow of water, thus minimising both 
floods and droughts. The forest reserve of the Port Herald 
Hills, therefore. Is valuable as a factor against erosion, 
both on the hills and In the plains since It controls the
headwaters of streams tributary to the Shire and the general 
downhill flow of moisture. A point to note Is that only 
In closed canopy forest Is grass suppressed, but that grass

land occurs alone only In badly drained or thin soiled areas
or In places Just recovering from the activities of fire 
agrloultSu-allsts .

The question of drainage and flooding la all Important 
to the African agriculturalist In view of the need for dry 
season crops raised on floodland. Study of this question j

In the Lower Shire Valley brings back once more the problem ! 
of variation noted already as the most Important character

istic of precipitation. Drainage depends largely on rainfall
and one might therefore expeot the streams of the region to 
exhibit the variations of the rainfall peculiar to the 
from which the streams are derived, 
the Shire this Is certainly true.

areas

Of the tributaries of 
The left bank streams 

drawn from areas of higher rainfall than those of the right 
bank flow more strongly and more constantly. All streams 
exhibit rSglmes consisting of peak flows Immediately after 
the heaviest rains. During the dry season from at least part
of their course water Is absent. The Ruo is an exojjetlon,

having
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baaiu than the nest (figure 24) Ij 

Its water from the great mountain
having a far larger drainageFIGURE 24
and drawing the hullc of

laanje' which has rainfall throughout the year,
still oeour In December and Pehruai^.

mass of 
although the

Hue's flow la generally In lata March or 
although flooding often talcea place In the lower reaches

a rise In the Shire,

The peak of the
April,

In February due to ponding back by
of flowi to be expected under ae uaoertalnAaddat the variety 

a rainfall the Shire provides the moat variable flow of all. 
District Books of Ohlromo record, the river may changeAs the

from a series of pools a few Inches deep, as In the dry
season of 1903,to a.depth of 10 feet at a dpeed of 8 knots 

The Shire Is dependent not only onos In February 1904,
regimes of Its various tributaries and on 

of Its Lake Hyasa source, but on the changing height of a 
sand and of what In the Nile valley would 
(duckweed, roods and papyrus) at the Fort

the rainfall
the

bar oon^oflod of 
be called sudd 
Johnston outlet of the Lake. Some Idea of the thiokness 
of vegetable matter which aocumnlates at Fort Johnston and 
in the marshes may be gained from the fact that the commonest

.1!

dense that it Is possible toreed, mabonda, forms a mass so 
walk on It, thereby crossing creeks of a hundred yards or

breadth without touching bottom. Every year themore In
bar builds higher and the depth of the lake behind It 19 
increased accordingly until at last - usually In a year of 
higher than normal rainfall - a heavy flow crosses the bar

erosion lowering the lake level, whereuponand removes It by
th«/
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(22)
the nhole process is repeated, nhat this neans to the regime 
of the Shire In the Lower Valley la shown by figure 2S« It 
will be seen that the Shire at Fort Herald reaches Its high

est level In February or Uaroh and declines to a minimum In 
October or November before the first rains. This riglae Is 
true generally from Chllcvawa to Port Herald, South of Port 
Herald In the Hdlndl Harsh there are complications In local 
water levels with differences In height of the marsh water 
and of the river according to season so that oertalh channels. ; 
particularly those crossing the broad lev&e between the 
marsh and the Shire, flow In either direction, making the 
marsh lakes aot as stabilising reservoirs. A ponding back j 
effective as far as Fort Herald Is occasionally experienced 
due to early flooding of the Zambesi. If the Shire floods 
before the Zambesi the result Is that the Zlwe Zlwe, ordlnar- |

lly a distributary of the Zambesi, reverses Its flow and i
(24)

becomes temporarily a distributary of the Shire. The graph 
Is In Itself a sufficient Indicator of the unreliability of 
the Shire from the viewpoint of the valley cultivator. Points 
to note are the Increase In both maxima and minima between 
1930 and 1944, the contrasts In the range between the maxima 
and minima, and the curious variations In the descending 

. portions of the curve Indicating minor sudden Increases In 
water level - possibly duo to local accumulations of sudd.
Nhat all these changes of level have meant to the valley's 
Inhabitants may be Indicated by a short hlatorloal survey.

.1
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In 1903 the Shire at Ohiromo was reduced to a few pools
during^ i.
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during llie dry aeason and the people wore hoeing their
r

gardens far out into the channel of the river.
(26)

After 1903,
however, the river began gradually to rise, bringing a flood 

by 1918 the ret season floods become serious, 
eouslng loss of life and crops In the i.dlndl Marsh and again
In 1914.

In 1930 - Increased^ln severity In both oases by early flood

ing of the Zambosl. By 1936, with a rise In the minimum 
levels of the river, an enormous loss of dlmba gardens had
occurred. The Agricultural Report for 1936 claimed a decline

(27)
In dlmba acreage of 41f? compared with the previous year, v/ith 
a loss of up to 10,000 gardens. In 1937 heavy floods result- 

(28)
ed In a 57 ■ dlmlnutionln dlmba acreage. The following year
the nn+lvos of the flooded lands were exchanging fish for

(29)
maebonero from nolg'’.bouring areas, and a tributary of the
■'•.hire, the Llnjlsl, burst Its banks dile to ponding back Sfad
destroyed part of the crops of Lundu district lust north of 

(30)
By 1939 It was computed that 120,000 acres of the

best agricultural land in the Lower River area, formerly
the source of the best quality cotton in the rpotectorate.

(31)
were now no longer cultivated due to flooding, and the 
following year plans were made to encourage the growth of 
rloe In partially flooded portions now unsulted to cotton^
Some settlement was forced off levSes and Islands In the 
Elephant Marsh to the hill margins.
that until 1938 the Increase in maxima and minima of the 
Shire levels at Port Herald was due entirely ta Increase in 
flow from the catchment area south of Uatope, at the point •

Kgabu.

1

l|(33)
il
il

It is important to note

where/
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!
where the Upper Shire leaves the floodplain south of tioke 
Hyaaa, about 80 miles south of Fort Johnstome for the rapids 
and falls of its middle course above Chltarawa. ka Kanthaolc 
shows, the height ofthe lake level at Fold; Johnston was 
maintained until 1940 when the bar was reduced and the

(33)
channel of the Upper Shire cleared of practically all sudd,
thus raising the levels at Port Herald still further. Great

Islands of sudd came downstream causing many blockages with
local flooding. The bar had given way slightly In 1938,
producing a small drop In the Lake levels and coinciding In
figure 26 with a shortening of the range of the Shire levels
at Port Herald, accentuated with the complete breakage of
the bar in 1940, One statement by Kanthack needs some
correction, however, for he erroneously gives the Impression

(34)
that flood land cultivation ceased after 1938, whereas It 
continued, but on a much reduced scale. He adds that the 
cropping period on seasonally flooded land coincided with a 
river guage reading at Port Herald of below 10 feet, and 
that since 1938 the level has been permanently above 10 feet, 
thus eliminating flood land cropping. Between the fringe of 
the marshes at their present dry seEison water level and the 
foot of the hills there is a gentle and fairly uniform 
gradient. Since there Is still some considerable range 
between the highest and lowest levels of the Shire there is 
therefore still a considerable area of floodland for dlmbas - 
the difference being that the high v/ater mark has tended to 
more nearer the hills, l.e, dlmba land has gained at the

expense/

!i

i«!
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The loss of floodland acreage la 
between level

expense of tnphala land.
partly the product of reduction In the range 
maxima and minima and partly due to the ending of uniformity

;Vf ^In S.i'i ;0 S«
Ml

a
K

<
water level.of gradient at about the present dry season•di;■

I
< Below this level is a series of 'flats" forming a terrace

the bed of the Shire (figure
:v ; I0: |{Ui

2 non covered by marsh Just above■•5.1

<
Chief site of cotton cultivation In the«Q 26), and once the 

Lower River District. The upward movement of the levels of
Z

u.
O Lower Shire has not yet ceased. In February 1952 the 

river burst its banks for over 100 miles, forming a lake 
UP to 30 miles In width, rendering thousands homeless and 
destroying cropL This flood, as those of 1918 and 1920, 
was rendered worse by ponding back from flooding of the

the r.
i;i; liJ i;U)a
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wxr*ss Zambesi, which reaached the highost level ever recorded for 
(36)

the time of the year. However, in spite of the damage 
caused, exceptionally high floods such as the last must be 

reliefs to the deterioration of soils caused by

X,1

XX.1i D •a X£

XI nX= regarded asX5 9 r.Xz static methods of cultivation*
A final factor to he home in mind when discussing

Malaria is endemic in the

2 X ht(J IsI
I- ■«

: i'iX limitations is that of disease.
Lower 8hire Valley, and the possibility of Infection there

£ "i'XlO :
uI Xo

2 i s;
is far greater than In the highlands as the pioneers of the 
colony and the builders of the railway found to their cost. 
The District Books of Chlkwawa and Port Herald reveal the 
high mortality rate due to malaria, malarial fever and black- 
water fever before the introduction of modem forws of proph

ylactic quinine amongst Europeans entering or leaving the 
Protectorate by the Shire route.

%
I
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In the period 1906-1907,
a of/
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of 25 male doatha In the Proteotopato, 14 ware In the Lower
Shire Valley on railway oonstruotion and 5 wore In the low

Of the 85, 4altitudea of the tributary Luohenza valley.
of malaria, 2 of malarial fever, and 6 of blnoko 
(3V)

water fever. 'Whilat malarial paraaita earrylng moequitoes 
are only an evening feature of the Shire Highlands, Port 
Herald Hills and Uassingire Plateau and then mainly in the 
wet season, in the valley they are common throughout both

The result must

were cases

day and evening in wet and dry seasons, 
inevitably be a greater lowering of the vitality of the 
people of the valley compared with that of the people of the
highlands. Bllhorzla, yellow fever, hookwora and yaws ore 
also of ooramon ooourrenoe throughout the area studied, togeth

er with a few cases of leprosy. With regard to the first, 
the native habit of drinking almost any water without prelim

inary jjreatment should be noted. Ualnutrltion, unhealthy 
living conditions and the poverty of the medical facilities 
available all mean lower standards of health with lowered 
energy compared with the standards of Europeans, and a heavy 
Infantile mortality rate. Attempts to Improve health and
thereby increase the span of life and the chances of survival 
must face the problem of thereby increasing the population

Methods of increasing productivity must be a firstdensity.

consideration in order to absorb the greater numbers result- i!

Ing from such attempts. There is not only the question of 
disease amongst human beings to consider, but that amongst 
animals and plants as well. There are several belts of

tsetse/
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ny in the region and in 1939 trypanosomlaalB broke 
out amongst cattle at Chiromo and just north of Port Herald, 
By 1933 all-cattle in the district were infected.
Veterinary Department has succeeded in reducing mortality

: tsetse (38)

The

amongst cattle in recent years by Inoculation, but at present _ j 
the method is not fully understood since some of the cattle 'i

Cattle are also v/oakened by I!treated have died as a result* 
the attacks of tick, and it is not an uncommon sl^t to see

ii
the white tick birds accompanying a herd in search of the 
parasite. 3heep and pigs similarly are usually infested 

Plants are beset by such diseases as smut

!

with worms. ‘i
(maplra) and rosette (groundnuts), and pests including

(maize), long-headed grasshopper (rice and mapira).borer

variegated grass-hopper (cassava), sucking beetles (beans), j 
Stainer and bollworm (cotton), and by the ravages ofj as s id,

baboons and to a lesser extent hippopotamuses.
(39)

and Mitchell has shown that bollworm infestation
The work of

S i
Pearson

is the major limiting factor in cotton production in the
River District since it reduces yield by 50^ or more.

The destmetion of gardens by hippopotamuses is not serious ||

If
Lower

since it is confined to river banks, and the animals are so ! 
few in number due to their reduction by European sportsmen.
The baboon, on the other hand, is a very destructive peat 
and in the last few years has been increasing in numbers 
owing to the shooting of his chief enemy, the leopard, by 
Government hunters, in order to reduce the latter's attacks

■f

on human beings and fowls. The result has been the appolnt-
-ment of/
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of a govominont hunter to out down the number of baboons* 
Inoidentally, a oommon sight in the gardens la a hut on 
stilts occupied by small boys attempting to scare away pests. 
Shooting has likewise reduced crocodiles to only small 
numbers, although certain of the riverside villagers so fear 
them that they still prefer to draw their water from wells

Snakes are not oommon, but j

Include the highly dangerous black-necked spitting cobra.
Prom the above account of the physical limitations of 

the region It Is clear that the expansion of agriculture In j; 
Its present terms Is quite impossible In the British sphere* 
Indeed the present producing area is itself already beset 
by problems and difficulties of great variety. The possib

ility of changing the agricultural terms will be examined 
In the final chapter. At present the task remains of review- : 
Ing activities other than agriculture which may offer means 
of development. '

rather than from the Shire.

i;
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V. OTHER KEAMS OP DEVELOPMEHT,

AETloultura is not the sole productive oooupation of
Almost everyone has some alternative work for at 

least part of the year and in some oases to the complete 
ejroluaion of agriculture, although the latter remains for 
the majority the staple means of production, 
activities may provide vrork -ffhen there is comparatively 
little to do on the land, that is, particularly in February 
and March. .Vhen there is difficulty in growing cotton or

the area.

These other

tl

producing a surplus of maize they may be a source of cash, 
not only for the purchase of such commodities as cloth or

In time of food
ii

bicycles, but for the payment of taxes, 
shortage they may provide cash or commodities for exchange j 
with the food crops of areas wliioh have more than sufficient | 
for their own needs. Finally, certain of these activities j 
are essential for the provision of communally enjoyed sorvlooif 
or to provide supplementary foods to break the monotony of jj | 
the diet.

i;

I

The keeping of cattle, sheep, pigs and fowl is an 
oooupation of great importance for broadening the diet, 
and assists total productivity by using otherwise waste

Thisvegetable matter and land unsuited to crop raising, 
activity is not an integral part of the agricultural system

It bears only an indirect relat-as it is in v/estem iiurooe, 
lonshlp to cultivation and for that reason has been treated
separately in order to emphasise the distinction from Surop- 
oan methods. Animal keepins in this area in fact is chiefly

the/
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the ronult of European or Indian introduction of the beasts
in the oases where these happen to be native to Africa.

Cattle-keeping la a very recent activity, Livingstone makes
no mention of it in the Shire Valley. Somewhere about 1910,
the Zambezia Company was breeding Hereford and zebu crosses
at Bompona on the island of Inhangoma, south Ziwe,

where trypanosomiasis did not at that time exist. At

about the same period the products of zebu crossed with
native stock were introduced by plantation owners into the
Lower Hlver Llstrlots from the Shire Highlands for draught
purposes as v/ell as milk and meat, and by the Elssions into
Cholo District and the Port Herald Hills, After 1918 Indian _

settlement In the region brought with it more zebu stock,
whilst zebu crosses were Imported by the Portuguese to the
left bank of the Shire to act chiefly as draught animals, a j

function they still perfonn on the Uegaza estate about 10 ;

miles south of Port Herald, in company with the only donkeys .|

in the region, used to draw well-water. European interest
in settlement in the Lower Hlver District declined and by
1931 the last cattle owner had left after disastrous losses
from ti?ypano3omla3l3. Those cattle which were hardy enough
to survive disease came into.native hands, more cattle ware
introduced by natives returning from employment on estates
in the Shire Highlands, Tind by 1944 there were 700 In Fort 

(3)
Herald District, increased to 1435 by 1951. Of this last 
increase many have been bought from Indian stock owners by 
former members of the King's African Rifles with their

demobilisation/

»

4^: oven

Donkey well at Uegaza in the Portuguese portion of the 
Shire plains.

f
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Interest In cattle keeplnsi i The nativedemobilisation pay.
boon fostered mainly by the increasing consumption of 
in the.British fashion with milk, and by Government

has

tea

propaganda to increase the consumption of milk by Infants. 
In addition, a few have seen the advantage of using draught 

vfherever it has been unnecessary to cross a tsetse fly 
belt. However, the present total of cattle in the Lower
oxen

River District is only 2761, or 1 to every 46 persons. At

present, except for the few educated natives in the district, •

e.g. olearks and teachers, few of the native inhabitants
understand the value of manure which to them is useful only ■

as a fuel when wood is scarce. Attempts to encourage the 
«/ manure

employmenty^as a fertiliser or for the production of compost 1 
when mixed with vegetable refuse have invariably failed, 
although some manuring must result from the practice of allow

ing animals to wander amongst the stubble of the mphala 
gardens during the dry season. A difficulty in the encourage

ment of cattle keeping is the immense cost of the beasts to

■ y-'i

a people who find it difficult to amass any capital, coupled
Tliere is the furtherCattle on saline grassland fringing the Ifdindi llarsh 

itdamera south of rort Herald,
near

with the danger of loss by disease, 
factor of the difficulty of finding grazing land with theJuly.

Theheavy demands of crop raising on the present acreage, 
animals are confined during the wet season to mphala land
where there la little fallow or waste ground left south of 

In the dry season they have the 
stubble of the mphala gardens, a little mphala grass, drought- 
resisting but tough eating, and the grass of the saline flats

borderina^

the Hkombedzi wa Fodya.
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borderlnB the lldlndl Marsh. The poverty of the grazlnB means 
that cattle and all the other animals are thin and soraggy
beasts, and with a lack of fencing there is no control of

Their milk yield is as poorbreeding to improve the stock, 
as it possibly can be. At present, experiments are being 
made to discover good pasture grasses suited to local 

Ydth the shortage of meat existing in the 
district, common to all agricultural areas of Central Africa, 
the slaughter of a con or a bullock and the exposure of its

for sale in Port Herald or Chiromo markets is a major

conditions.

carcase

event, attended by all who can possibly get to the scene.
The profit to be made by the sale of moat to a meat-hungry 
people, however, is offset by the smallness of the customer's 

combined with the expense of employing herd boys inpurse,

unfenoed country^ plus, in spite of the latter, continual 
payment for damage to crops and the cost of renting pasture

The sosts of meatland v/herever such land is available, 
production la this area outside possibly the alkaline flats .

are so high as considerably to restrict the market, l.e. if
to be on any largeone exempts sale to Europeans, but this, 

scale, means costly conveyance by rail to Blantyre and Llmbe
or to the Portuguese settlements on the Zambesi, 
la available appears to be worsening in quality rather than 
improving, due to the custom of burning before the first rains 
In order to obtain young shoots for feeding, scanty after the 
dry season. Apparently the result la to exterminate the

VIhat grass

shallow rooting finer herbage leaving the tussock grasses 
dominant.^ ^ 5 Pigs/
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Pigs ojid sheep of the blaok-halred variety are kept 
for their meat, and goats for their meat and milk. All 
these animals are thin and diseased. Indeed, "kept" Is 
hardly the right word, for they have to forage for themselves.
hunting arotmd the village for odd scraps of food.- Ooats

In 1951 Itexist In greater numbers than any other animal, 
was estimated that there were 31,130 In the Lower River
Districts or one to every 6 persons, (l.e. about one per 
family), or one to every 12 acres of land In use, which Is 
probably a low enough density to avoid charging the goat with 
being a cause of accelerated soil erosion.
District pigs and goats ^re of almost equal Importsmce, 
numbering 1 to every 7 and 1 to every 5 persons respectively. 
In Port Herald District there Is less land to spare, less

In Chikwawa

surplus of waste matter and the proportions for pigs and
In both districts sheep aregoats are 1 to 17 and 1 to 7. 

of very little Importance In the economy, numbering 1 -to
every 39 persons for the combined area - a ratio nearly as 
low as that of cattle. Of poultry, cocks and hens form the 
largest number, with a total approximately equal to that of 
human beings. Eggs are valued as food, although extremely 
small, as are the birds themselves, averaging about half the 
size of their British equivalent and forced to depend on 
scraps for existence. There seems to be a prejudice against 
eating chicken except on occasions of ceremonial, although 
this la now breaking down to some extant under Europesui 
Influence, Pigeons are kept by a few and also Muscovy ducks

Introducec/
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(S)

Introduced from Brazil by the PortUBUoae. Finally there 
are the doca, amall jaekul-llke oroaturea v7lthout a bsu?k, 
vdioae only.uae aeema to bo in hunting amall Ea™e«

J.Ioat la derived not only from domeatio animala, but 
from gome, chiefly amall buck or blrda. The Lower Shire 
Valley waa onoe famoua for Ita gome, nov/ of comparatively 
lit’le slEnifloanco, due to the clearance of 30 much land for
agriculture and the immonae alaughter by Europeana. Of the
larger game hlppopotarauaea are atill hunted by the Aphodzo
in. the extreme aouth, but elephant hunting haa now coaaed,
although the raarahea north of Chlromo '.vere onoe famoua for it.
In 1893 Lugard doacrlbed the Elephant and the lidlndl or Korr-
umbala Marahea aa the haunt of elephanta being ahot down by

(6)
endleaa purtioa of natlvea and himtera. Robertaon recorded: 
"In the early daya of the European aettlement of the Shire 
Illghlanda the attraction of elephant hunting waa ao great

I

i

that settlors unfortunately neglected the planting of useful 
fruit-trees".

(V)
Eventually the garah was declared a game res

erve, but the demand for agricultural land reaulted in the
(8)

abolition of thla order in 1911, although the Lengwe and 
Tangadzi Roaervoa were maintained, partly becauae they were on 
land of little agriflultural value and partly becauae the Tong- 
adzl Reaorve haa a amall herd of nyala antelope, one of only 
tv/o herda loft in Africa. There are a few lion, zebra and 
rhlnoooroa left and buffalo may be found on the fringe of the 
Matunda Ililla and on the flanlra of Chlperonl. The moat uaoful 
gome are buck. Including kudu, aable antelope, waterbuok, reedj 
buck, buahbuok and hartobooate. Buahpig and v/orthog and duok

are/

1! ■

Jteal, partridge and guinea-fowl
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are also huntod. The v/eapons of the chase are chiefly bow 
and arrow, and spear. Only a few natives are allowed to 
possess guns, and the 0.303 rifle is outlawed for oivlllan |

use, ovflng to the danger of ar:ny ammunition being stolen and
[

the fear of uprising after the John Chllembwe revolt of 1915.-1
The time for hunting is the very beginning of the dry season
when food stocks are low, there is comparatively little to
do on the land and the Intended victims ave more restrloted
in their sources of water. In this activity the weapons
mentioned above are supplemented by nets, poisons, pita and
spring traps. Domestic animals are killed for meat, usually
in the middle or at the end of the dry season which is the
meat eating period of the year. The wet six months are the
fishing season when for many catching fish becomes the
leading occupation, j

There are three major sources of fish in Hyaaaland -
Lake Nyasa, from which 2000 - 3000 tons are taken annually, |

Lake Shirwa, producing about 1000 tons, and the River Shire,.
with about 400 tons, most of which is caught south of the 

(9)
Murchison Falls, The river fishemen are also agricultural

ists, but they hold less land than their fellows and usually 
only dimbas since their gardening is mainly a dry season 
occupation. In some native authorities, the fishermen are 
organised into guilds, in others the right to fish depends 
merely on a man's ability to acquire the necessary equipment. 
Some tribes specialise in fishing. The few Yao 7;ho have 
come into the valley are nearly all so engaged. The tools

i

I

i.

of/
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1
of the trade are duG-out canoe - canoe making is itself a
opeciallaed trade - hand made lines, flat and trawl nets,
baited baskets and cone traps (in design rather like lobster 

(10)
pots). Oocasionally resort is had to spearing or even to 
hoeing fish out of the mud. On the smaller streams hurdles 
are often constructed across the main chEinnel or small 
movable reed dams are used, but peimission to use such 
devices must first be gained from the chief, for the dams 
are so effootive as possibly to interfere with the rights 
of others. The capital outlay of the fisherman is by native 
standards quite large, and in addition he has to pay licens

ing fees. Pishing in the Ruo and the Lower Shire depends 
on the times of flooding. In general, fish are only found 
in plenty v;hen the water is high. On the Shire the season 
begins about December and lasts until April, Some variation 
occurs with ponding back at the Ruo and ZlTie Zlne confluences, 
and at least some fishing takes place in the marshes all the 
year round. Tlius in June and July it is still possible to 
buy fish at Ohiromo and Haohlkadza, on the fringes of the 
Elephant and Ndlndl Marshes respectively, whilst at Hgabu 
and Port Herald at the same period fish may fetch up to three 
times the Ohiromo price or even be unobtainable. Hachlkadza 
is the lending fishing centre. Here people have vary little ** 
mphnln land since the last great rise of the Shire. The 
chief varieties caught are Mpende (a perch), ohambo (tllapla 
aquamlplnnls) and mlamba (claries, a cat-fish living in the 
muddy waters of the marsh creeks). The ncheni (rhampochronls)

1

or/
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6r tiger fish is usually only caught by Europeans for sport. 
The people of Haohlkadza sell a small part of their catch 
locally. The rest Is gutted, and either smoked or put on 
hut roofs to dry, then sent by rail from Port Herald to 
market at Blantyre or liimbe. Each year as the level of the 
river drops the professional fisher-folk follow the fish 
downstream, building camps wherever convenient. Of recent 
years there has been a tendency to build these on the Port

uguese rather than on the British bank of the river to avoid 
paying British taxes or licensing fees. In this marsh country 
it is in any case difficult to enforce laws or to catch 
offenders. The people on both sides of the border are related 
and readily assist one another. Some of the fish caught has 
little comnerclal value, but could be used for manure. At 
present, no attempt is being made to develop this possibility. 
Sea fish only enter into Portuguese territory, being conveyed 
by rail from Beira to Dona Ana and carried thence by road 
to Vila Boeage or Korrumbala for consumption by Europeans - . 
a luxury traffic.

The remaining local
acCivtCi'es

may be divided into
tT/o groups - local manufactures and gathering. The latter 
is chiefly in search of the edible lotus root, njika, which
takes the place of the batata in time of scarcity and grows ^*1

i
abundantly in the marshes, of honey and a little wax from the |

I

i

nests of wild bees, and of edible fruits to enliven the 
staple dish of porridge vflth a ndiwo or relish.

I

Of these
masao (zlzyphus jujuba), of widespread distribution, is the 
chief. Others include the fruit of mkuyu (ficus) and

mtpndo/
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ratondo (oordyla afrloana), both of whioh grow near atroams.
The bark of a number of treea and certain^leaves and wooda
when ateeped In water are uaed medicine, llasao fruit la
the basla of a aecondary activity - the manufacture of
kaoaau or splrlta by meana of a primitive atlll, compoaed j

of a pot and a gun-barrel. This occupation together with
the brewing of mowa (a aort of beer made froai mllleta or
malEe) were forbidden towarda the end of the dry aeaaon of
1951 aa the work Involved, plua the time spent In drinking,
had delayed In previous seasons the preparation of gardens
and the planting of crops. The result of this regulation

movement of women brewers and distillers to the
border, where aloohollo drinks were prepared Just outside
the range of British authority. One entorprlalng chief waa
found in a temporary village on the Portuguese bank of the
Shire, who made a profitable business of smuggling kaoasu
into Hyasaland. Tlie Hyphaene palm la the basis of palm
wine manufacture. The method is to lop off the top of the
tree and then catch the Juioe onunatlng from the cut. The

result is to kill the palm, and with dead trees outnumbering
the living by about 4 to 1 the capacity of the industry seems
to be somewhat limited. The local manufactures have greatly
declined. Livingstone described the Amang'anja as industrlou*
and mentioned their working with Iron and cotton and their 

(la) (13)
basket-making and salt manufaottire. In 1876 cotton spinning
€md weaving was a common occupation of the men. By 1885 it 

(14)
had almost gone and now It has totally disappeared due to

the/
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tho oompotitlon of ohoap linportsd British cloths • The 
monufaoturo of bark cloth also bsoame extinct for the same 

Iron ore (haematite) la present as a rod stonereason*

termed ng'ama or kundwe, and found commonly the form of
(16)

It wassmall nodules In the beds of mountain streams.
smelted for the production of spears, axes, talyos and hoe

(16)
blades by means of charcoal at least up to 1904. Kirk notedi 

has Its forgo and In the forest are the smelt-"Every vllla^e^h 
ing furnaces'',
furnace and a smithy at Blantyre In 1876. Again tho Import

Buchanan records the exlstenoo of a primitive 
(IS)

trade has resulted In the extinction of a local Industry.
Salt manufacture has a like history. Livingstone described
the filtering of salt from In^jregnated earth In the Lower 

(19)
Shire Valley of 1859, and apparently a very Important centre
of production once existed In the dry country Just south of 

(20)
the Mwanza, Thus although agriculture Is of major Import- 

amongst the peoples of Central Africa one must not 
picture them as ever engaged In tho occupation to the exclus

ion of all else, Weaving, metal work and salt manufacture 
were once extremely Important. Tho Introduetion of European 
goods by destroying these trades has destroyed the unity and 
balance of the previous economic structure by making native 
seolaty even more dependent on agriculture than hod hitherto

ance

been the case, exoppt In so far as employment may be obtained 
The native is steadily Increasing his oonam-with Europeans,

ptlon of foreign goods thereby losing his economic independ- 
Clearly the colony does become a market for the goods 

pf the occupying power and a source of raw materials for Its
Industties/

ence.
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All i’.hat are left of the old local trades todayIndustries.

are pot-maklne and carpentry, A few people produce excellent f 
hand-carved ornaments for sale to Europeans. iHew trades, as 

brick manufaetupo and bloyoleyet on only a small scale, are 
repairing.

: ‘

Many have no trade and no cash crop, end In order to 
buy cloth or small luxuries and to pajr taxes must seek 
employment with the European. Their tendency, however. Is 
still to remain gardeners, and usually they try to find workf
for a short period of the dry season only - Just long enou^

Others,to earn the particular sins of money required.
seeking to marry, contract themselves■ particularly young men 

to the service of the European for much longer periods.Tdiere labour is cheap - shunting at Port Herald.
!!

There Is little Industrial activity In Ilyasaland, only 
cigarette and pipe tobacco manufacture, plus soap, tea and 
cotton packing, with the only mining that of road metal 
from laterlte or bog ore deposits. Many men leave the 
territory and go as far afield as the Copperbelt, Southern 
Rhodesia or the V/ltwatersrand, This migration has come to

ii
i.! •

be regarded as a replacement of the old initiation oeremonles
It may also be ragarded as

There la, therefore

5i

ilwealcened by European influences* 
a continuance of the old migratory habit*

■>

?!
I
3a seasonal labour force and a comparatively stable regular 

Casual labour finds Its way to the plant-
I

body of workers, 
ations, loads railway waggons or barges, builds or repairs

i

Regular labour. If educated,..roads, and acts as carriers, 
fills the ranks of clerks and school teachers and. If not

Wood noxkxng with primitive lathe at Tengani north of Port 
Herald,

educated, may take up domestic service, long term plantation
worl^
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v;ork, minlpE» railway v;ork (the better posts, e.g. driver, 
or stationmastor, are usually held by Indians) or service 
in stores- and oommerolal oonoems (managerial posts are all 
held by Indians or Europeans), A few Join the King’s Afrloar 
Rifles, of which the famous first battalion is recruited in 
Hyasaland, In 1946, of Chlkwawa and Port Herald districts 
combined, it was estimated that 1947 males and 20 females 
were absent, having left before September 1939, and 4142 
males and 119 females were absent, having left after Septem

ber 1939, In suldltlon 806 males were in the forces, making 
a total absentee population of 7034 out of 126,410 or approx

imately 6^, The proportion amongst males, however, is nearly 
11;?, The district has therefore about one tenth of its male 
population away and that tenth la drawn from amongst the 
most effective of its workers, to the oonsequenot economic 
loss of tlie area and with the creation of social problems.
The destinations of the migrant labourers are various, A 
1946 estimate of native employment In British Central Africa 
claimed that whilst approximately 70,000 Hyasaland natives 
found employment in Hyasaland, 82,000 were employed in
Southeisi Rhodesia, 41,500 in the. Union of South Africa and 

(21)
6000 in Horthem Rhodesia, The movements of the labourers 
have resulted in a "shuttle'* of labour across Central and 
Southern Africa,. In 1937 it was estimated that every year 
4000 Hyasaland natives entered Southern Rhodesia, whilst
8000 natives left Southern Rhodesia for the Union, The 
chief routes from Hyasaland in 1937 ware from Angonlland in
the west to Salisbury via Fort Jameson or via Fwaneungo in

Portuguese/
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Portuguese Angonla and from Port Herald In the south to
[22)

Southern Rhodesia via Tote and the Zambesi Valley.
Important to note that although there are Migrant Labour 
Agreements those have never prevented a native's migrating 
on his ovm account. Outside the Union of South Africa there 

prohibition of unoontraetod Imnlgrants, and oven there 
suggested that uncontraotod migrants enter In consldor-

It Is

Is no
It Is
able numbers. An agreement has been concluded between the 
governments of Hyaoaland and Southern Rhodesia whereby the 
government of the latter country agrees to send back Hyasa- 
lond Immigrants after a stay of 2 years, but the offeotlve-

of this agreement Is somewhat doubtful. The hlsttry 
of the causes of the migrant labour situation, the product 
of colonial development and common to all Africa, needs 
consideration, for In It lies the destruction of tribal 
society and the production thereby of many problems^lf a 
peaceful continuity to African development Is to be obtained, 

problem of the absentee male is but one of many questions 
facing an Africa* where the changes introduced by European 
society tend to create more problems than they solve, 
history of these changes, that Is of development, will now 
be studied In order to assess the background of present-day

ness

The

The
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VI. giia SEED," OF COLOIIIAL DBVSLOPHEIIT. 1858 - 89:
MISSIOIIARV' AllD TRADER.

African colonisation began ?;ith the Portuguese who 
ooouplod a number of points on the coast of south-east 
Africa as early as the sixteenth century. They took over 
the trading operations of their predecessors the Arabs, and 
advanced far enough Inland for the territory they occupied 
to be described as a Portuguese colony. This colony, how

ever, was long neglected for it was regarded merely as a 
stepping stone to India, and 7;hen the Indian interest was 
lost, attention was focu^d 
Slaves, ivory and gold were the exports of Kocamblque, a 
traffic managed by half-castes of Goanese or Portuguese 
descent and supervised by the fev/ administrators that Port

ugal could spare. The farthest advance of settlement inland 
was along the Zambesi valley v/here the markets of Sena and 
Tete were founded in the 17th century and a fort built at 
Hutarara near the confluence with the Shire, 
resources and lack of interest prevented the occupation of 
the Shire valley although a number of Portuguese explorers 
succeeded in entering the area. The first recorded entry 
was in 1616. In 1635 ,\ntonlo Sooarro wrote of his kinsman

"he started from Tete in March 1616..

on the East Indies and Brazil.

Limitation of

Caspar Bocarroj 
...and, passing to the other side of the river Zambesi, 
journeyed on through the lands of Bororo, etc, and twenty- 
five days later "slept at Horumba... .iiear the city of 
Morumbo is the gi'oat river or lake Kanganje, which has the

semblance/
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vrtionoe flovfa the river lihanha (nh Inaomblanoo of a aea,
?orbu£U03e Is pronounced ny) emptying itself into the 
Zambesi below Sena, to which they give the name of Chlry...

(Booarro) proceeded beside this river Khanha, and... and ha
slept on its shores...."; 'in 1624 Lulz Harlano wrote a

from Tete mentioning Lake Hemosura (Ilyasa) and descr- :

(1)

letter

In 1665 iianoel GodlnhoIblng the river Cherlm or Shire, 
wrote of "the river Shire which .... flows into the Cuama
(Zambesi) below Sena", and thirty years later Francisco de 
Souza described the valley as a route useful to reach

After this came a gap until 1324 when Maria and VEthiopia.

Velasques joui’ne^’^ed up the Shire to Lake It'yasa annexing ,1;

!3atalha-Rels records that interritory, but in name only.
1853 Karla was ill and attended by Dr. Kirk of the Llvlng-

Expedition whom he supplied with "minute information" 
In 1356 Livingstone himself had been

stone !■

i!
regarding Lake Nyasa. 
told of Lake ilyasa and the Shire by Cardoso, a resident of
Tete, and attempted to check this Inforraatlon-byJihe maps

In 1853, da Silva visited theavailable at this period.
Amang^anja living to the west of the Shire, and the follow- ;

On the 29th Decern- ,

Is

Ing year Silva Forto crossed the river, 
ber, 1853 the Livingstone Expedition steered the Ka Robert 
into tho Shire and a new ora had begun.

It v/ill be seen that until 1858 the
,1

Inhabitants of the
I'

Lower Shire Valley had owed no allegiance to the Portuguese, i. 
confined their activities merely to trading visits or

Indeed at this time it was
3

who

perhaps occasional slave raids.
(I:

not/
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Inliabltanta of tho valley «ho were paying tributenot the
to the Portuguese, but the latter v/ho were forced to pay 
it to the Landeens, a branch of the Zulu. The valley was 
at this time inhabited by the Amang'anja, possibly inolud- 

Asena from the banks of the Zambesi, and not overIng a few
troubled by war except for occasional clashes -.vith the
A.-,lmba and Aohipeta to the north-west, bow and poisoned

Livingstone wrote of the valley in 1B59: 
"Many gardens of maize, pumpkins and tobacco fringed

pliey belong to natives of

>
arrow using tribes*

the marshy banks as ^7e went on. 
the hills, who come dovm in the dry season, and raise a 
crop on parts at other times flooded. Yftiile the crops are 'ir

(3)
Itgrowing, large quantities of fish are caught

"The cultivated spots are mere dots compared to the 
broad fields of rich soil, Tthioh is never either grazed or

(4) Itilled". ;;
and in addition”Th0 Manganja are an industrious race;

to working in iron, cotton and basket-making, they cultivate 
All the people of the village turn

It is no uncommon thing to see
the soil extensively.
out to labour in the fields.

and children hard at woBk, with the baby lyingman, women
close by beneath a shady bush, 
land is to be cleared, they proceed exactly as farmers do

Vihen a new piece of wood-

Tho -trees are cut do-wn with tlielr little axesin ibnerica,
of soft na’ivo iron; trunks and branches are piled up and 
burnt, and the ashes spread on the soil, 
ed among the standing stumps which are loft to rot".(5)

The com la plant- ;

Clearly/
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Clearly there yma no threat population in the io\*er Shire
Valley in 1SS9, Mna shiftlnt; a^^rioulture t/aa practised In 

One of the purposes of the expedition was to 
review the possibilities of trade. Livinestone realised 
tViat barter for native crops could be the means of removing 
the odious trade in slaves, at that time Africa's most 

He vms accordingly delighted to

consequence.

important commodity.
observe that the valley people grew cotton even on brachlsh p
soils which he thought might support crops of long-stapled- 

(6)
Sea-Island variety. .'Ilrk shared his enthusiasm and wrote;

Itunder proper care this would be a splendid plain far ' 
before that of the Illle, with a fine navigable river wind- :

(7)
ing through it". 'nie"flne navigable river" with all its 
variations of level later became the despair of traders.
The trade vfiloh Livingstone's expedition mane possible 
destroyed ootton cultivation instead of fostering it. The 
two varieties grown, tonjo kadje or native cotton and tonje 
manga or long-stapled cotton introduced by the Portuguese, 
disappoared with the import of British cloth.
Hohertson vyrote:

"Of late years the cultivation (cotton) has almost •

died out, as, owing to the cheapness and superior finish of .< 
imported cloths, the native prefers these to tils own manuf- ; 
acture"'") ' !

i

i

In 1900

It was not until 1904 th,at the Kyasaland Government 
and the British Cotton-Growing Association attempted to 
bring Llvlngiitono's idea to fruition. Livingstone had not

visualised/
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a.

vlauulirjod ii colony in -.rhlo'! l^c dovelopmcn), of reaouroea 
v.'ould bo undertaken by '.vhlte rlaotafton ownerc. He vmnted 
to orjtablish mission stations and l;rading posts outside the 
limits of Portuguese authority and along a route iihich would 
out across the paths of the slave trudors, Africa in 1359 
lacked roods, th.; product of city peoples, A water route 
T/as therefore necessary, and the Shire, accessible from the 
sea, provided a ivay into trio heart of Central and East Africi 
by the pattern of lakes and streams associated with the 
Great Rift system, and revealed by the explorations mainly 
of Livingstone and Stanley. The first Intention had been

i

»

1
I,'

! ;

.1
to loin the friendly Kokoldo dwelling in the basin of the 
middle Zambesi, but the way had been barred by the Rebra- 
basa rapids. The altomative of the Shire eventually proved , 
even more effective than Livingstone had dared hope, for s 
since it out across slave trading routes, a clash betiveen 
rival Arab and British interests developed,forcing the 
latter to destroy the slavers by warfare.
stone could foresee ivas that en route lay the cooler altit

udes of the Shire Highlands where the Hagomero station of 
the universities' L'lssion to Ce.iti'al Africa was to bo estab- 'i' 
llshed, v/hilst slave trading at Laice Lyasa might be supplant.;;! 
ed by cotton trade, with stea.iers on the Shire and a portage j-

of only thrity-five iiilles along the middle ranlds section
(9)

of tlio river above Hurch'.non Falls,

Bp moans of two journops In 1859 the jivlngstone 
Expedition asconded the Lov/er S)iiro as far as Chiblsa's

village/

g:
I •
I
ii
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All that Llving-
3

Hapids of the Iiliddle Shire - Mpatamanga Gorge near the 
crossing of the road hetv^een Tete & Blantyre*
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vlllaeo at tha foot of the i;uro:il3on Falls, explored the
Shire "Itjhlands and follov/od the Shire river up to lake
ilyasa. In 1861 the explorers aao-.nded the Shire again,
bringing Slshop ISaokenzie and the Universities' Elsslon to
Central Africa party. On ollmblng up to the plateau top
of the Shire Highlands, the would be settlors met a slave
onravnn which they broke up, and also refugees fleeing from
Yao invaders. T'.te Yao had been living to the east of Lake
Hyasa until about 1855 when the attacks of other tribes
drove them southT/estwards. The AJawa sept of the Yao obtair>
ed guns from the Arabs with which they raided the country

(lO)
to the south of Lake Hyasa in search of slaves. Guns made 
a tribe powerful and guns could only be obtained from Arabs 
or Portuguese in exchange for slaves. The cost of paying 
for guards to protect the caravans and the feeding of the 
slaves en route to the coast was paid for by the ivory 
which the slaves were forced to carry. The Yao slaves had . 
to travel eastwards to Ibo or more usually north-eastwards 
to Llndl, ICilwa or Ear-os-Salaara from where they were ship

ped to the great market of Zanzibar which also become a 
centre of the ivory traffic and of the manufacture of ivory 

(figure 27). Tiius in 1861 the two invading groups 
met, and with the initial victory to the British party, 
Magomero Ulsslon was founded, soon becoming a crowded 
refugee camp for the Anyanja who looked to the missionaries 
for protection, Kagomero, although on the plateau, was 
not a healthy site. It was in heavily wooded country

harbouring ,1

l

FIGURE 27
ARAB SLAVE ROUTES ACCORDING TO J. STEVENSON, 
THE ARABS IN CENTRAL AFRICA & AT 

LAKE NYASSA (l888)
1
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hai’bourlnt; raalari-'.l mnaqul-boes. Its Importe':! roods had to 
ba carried an exrensive distance from the head of navigation 
at Chlblsa. The surrounding district suffered from famine 
and disease consequent upon the wars. Finally, by identify- | 
ing themselves with the Anyonja, the missionaries -.Tere opcos- } 
Ing forces too strong for them. In 1862 both liackenzle and 
an assistant, Burrup, died os a result of an expedition to . 
the 3hlre in vrhioh they lost their medicines. The mission 
moved to a healthier site overloolclng the Shire, bjrtthe 
Ajawa followed and in fade of attack the missionaries cross

ed tVie Shire to Ohibisa's where they found that the chief 
had fled to the Zambesi before an attack by the Araang'anja 
now ruled by 3 of Livingstone's original group of Kakololo 
carriers. Chlblsa later returned chased by Belohloro, a 
Portuguese half-caste slave raider. V/lth all these difrio- 
ulties the mission under Bishop Tozer, sent out to replace 
Kackonzie, vms forced to withdraw altogether and moved to 
J'ount Morrumbala near the confluence of the Shire and 
Ziuiibesl. Again slave raiding made mission work impossible 
and the party moved finally to Zanzibar.

From 1863 onwards the Lower Shire region was subject 
to continual warfare. The Makololo oliiefs succeeded in

f

)
!i'

-■!

i

i’

forcing the timid Amang'anja to fight, and n struggle j

developed between them and the Ajawa to the north-east, the • ’’ 
half-caste slave raiders Belohloro and itarlano or Katekenya 
to the south, and the Azimba and Aohipeta to the north-west, s 
These last had been living in the illrk Range to the west of '

the/

!

’ii
J
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1;lie Upper Shire ValJey. There they vrere attached and iJrlven 
aouth-eaatwarda by the Aneonl, like the Landeena a branch

of the Zulu, v/ho hud fled northwards from the power of
South of the Ruo on the leftChalca between IBID and 1928 a 

bonk of the Shire a confederation of tribes was founded 5

Imom as the Kachinjiri or liasslngire. These disputed
possession of the strateclo point of Chiromo with the 
Kakololo. One of the Makololo chiefs, Ramakukan, was him

self forced to take up slavinE in order to get guns by
(12)

trading with the /Vrabs of Ibo.
The U.R.C.A. had failed to propagate the gospel or put 'r 

Tlie result of the Li-ringstone Sr.peditlon was

• i

down slavery.
confined to Increased knowledge of the Shire and Uyasa 
regions, a knowledge shared with the Portugueae whose slave j

I

I*!
raiders followed in Livingstone's track, perhaps Living

stone's greatest contribution to the development of Africa 
that he created an interest in that continent amongstwas

the British, an Interest great enough to sponsor an exped

ition in search of the explorer when rumours of his de^th 
reached Britain, This expedition under Lieut. Edward Eoung | j,

i

went up the Shire in 1867 and collected enough evidence to
In 1874 Dr.Stewart

(13) i'l
prove that Livingstone was still alive, 
appealed to the Soots to send out a mission to the llyasa
country as a memorial to Livingstone who had died the year

The Free Churchbefore in what is now Northern Rhodesia, 
formed a mission party of which Young was given ooiranand, 
and with him wont II. Henderson of the Church of Scotland

to/ 4
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1

to seok out a suitable slto for the miaolonarloa of that
(14)

ohuroh.

The Young Expedition entered a somewhat changed arena.
Tlio Kakololo were still fighting the Portuguese slave raid- '*

(15) i
ers, every principal village being stockaded, although some *

(16)
respite had been gained by recently defeating Selchloro.
liov^ever, in 1868 the .ingoni under Chief Chidlaonga had
invaded the ohlre Highlands and although armed only v.'lth

(17)
spears and shields defeated the AJawa, Cnllke the Yao the
Angonl were not slave raiders. They sought to hold other
tribes subjeot to them for the sake of annual tribute. If

tribute failed to appear they attacked at the beglimlng of
the dry season when the crops were ripe and most streams
easily fordable. In the country south of Lake Hyasa there
was tTierefore some diminution of the slave trade by the
time the missionaries arrived. Hie expedition sailed in
the Ilala to the Murc'ilson Palls, where the steamer v;as
dismantled and 800 men hired to carry the sections, by a
portage of 60 miles Instead of Livingstone's optimistic 35,

(18)
to the Upper Shire. From the point of assembly on the Upper
Shire the Ilala steamed into Lalce uyasa and a site for a
mission set'clomant under Hr. Robert laws was chosen at Cape
Haclear. Henderson turned Ills attention to the Shire High- ii
lands and chose a site on the edge of the plateau within
easy reach of the Shire. To this point oarae the Rev. Puff
KacDonald and the Ohuroh of Scotland tiission party in 1876,

(19)
disembarking at Katunga's village near Chlkwawa. Their

route/

;

•j

I.

i

i:

I

i
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routs up thb oBoarpm'jnt to the ne-H asttlemont of Blantyre 
follov/ed a opur between the KworapanBl and Llkubula rivers 
(flljuro 28), The spur was ohosen since it offered the 
quickest and least densely wooded ascent. The valleys here 
are exceptionally steep-sided with little or no flood plain. : 
A route v/lthln them must avoid wash-outs and ravines, must 
cross many streams, and is always liable to removal by flood. 
Ing, A fault step along most of the escarpment face pro

vides an intervening stretch of comparatively level ground ' 
ohosen as a suitable place for a rest camp on this 30 mile 
\7alk, Blantyre Klsslon was built at the crossing of the
first large stream,' the S:udl, after coming over the lip of 

(20)
the escarpment. The Kudl, although perennial, was not aa 
excellent a source of water as doubtless the first settlers 
hoped, precisely because of the Ultslon's need to be in a 
populous district, native settlement above Blantyre pollut

ed the water and rendered it unfit for drinking without 
considerable precaution, Tlxere were other difficulties.
The Ajawa were no longer a serious trouble, but the Angonl
continued their raids although they left the Europeans 

(21)
alone. The Journey upstream from the Portuguese port of

.quolimaae was long and tedious. MacDonald records that his
trip took from 9th August to 23rd October with at least some
members of the party do>vn with fever every day,
opportunity for writing Udrae did not occur until April 1877 !■

whan Henderson left the Mission, Goods ordered from Britain
(22)

took a whole year to reach their destination. Other

i FIGURE 28
SKETCH-MAP TO SHOW THE POSITION 

OF BLANTYRE■

I i!

*

'!

The first 1:
I ,

O 5 10 IS 20 Lilt ee FIGURES INDICATE HEIGHTS IN
FEET ABOVE SEA-LEVEL

troubles arose due to the entrusting of responsibility to
men/I
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men unfit for tholr porjta, and the ensuing scandal resulted *

in almost mliolesalo roplaoomentj of the Klssion staff in
1881 v/hen HethoTOlok and Scott were sent out to take charge.
Tlie site of the Livlngstonela Mission at Capo Jiaclear
proved unhealthy and in the same year, 1881, Laws moved
northv/ards to Bandawe amongst the Atonga on the western 

(23)
shore of Lake Hyasa*

The inisalonarlea of both stations found it difficult
to conduct trading operations and maintain their supplies ^

by the Rhiro route in ar’^dltion to their normal ^7ork• In

1878 the Livingstonia Central Africa Company, later renamed -
(24)

the African Lakes Company, was formed to take over the 
secular duties and to realize Llvlngstone*3 scheme of replac. 
ing the slave trade by legitimate commerce. The two Hoir 
brothers were sent out and established their headquarters 
at a station near the 31antyre Ulssion and subsequently 
named Kand^la, a name la^er applied to the whole African.
Lakes Company. Besides handling the commercial affairs of 
the missions, the company hoped for on ivory trade with 
perhaps later an export of grain. The route from Britain 
to the Shire Highlands at this period began by Currie’s 
Castle Line to ^iuelimane on the Kv/akv/a, the northernmost

(2?):

i;:
!•

r

I

j

•;
!1

dlatribirtary of the Zambesi trad for logg thought to be the 
only easily navigable waterway in the delta. Conveyance

on this stream was by punt or houseboat to Marendini or 
Mopen, a journey of ll- days. Prom either of these points 
portage was obtained to Maruru on the main stream of the

Zambesi/
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a frontage 1Zamheal v/liere Mie African nalces Company purchased
Half of theIlaruru vms an unfortunate site.

disappeared Into the river In 1883, and the ;

In 1882.
Company's land
follovilnc year ipost of the remainder follovted together with

(25) i
Prom Maruru the Lady Hyasa,part of the Company's house, 

a paddle
passengers and goods to ilitunga. 
draught the I.ady Hyasa experienced difficulties In the dry

The Pioneer of 1861 had drawn 6 feet and the result

steamer drawing only two feet of water, took1

(26)
Sven with only two feet

season.

as Kirk remarked wasi
"we have been aground about as many hours as we

(27)!
have been afloat".
Shallow draught was essential, and so were the paddles.\

abundance of duckweed In time of flood made the 
The standard type of vessel

pfor the
!

use of a screw Impossible, 
eventually In use was the stem-wheeler which had the 

could be attached to Its sides thusEidvantage that barges 
Increasing the load carried on one voyage without reducing1 !

manoeuvrability by towing. Since draught Increases propor

tionally to the load per unit^rea It was Important to pro- ;

could reasonably be manoeuvred.Stem wheeler on the Shire. A barge is fastened to each side 
of this Portuguese vessel.

vide as great an area as
District Books of Chlromo note that at the turn of the |The

century whilst barges could carry 50 tons when the river 
was full, only 4 to 8 tons were possible when the river

I

This Increase In area 
limited, for when the river Is dedpest

became very low in the dry season.
vms, however, very 
It Is also In full flood and vessels proceeding upstream J

must keep close to the banks to malce headway against the
currents/
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From Ilaount^a (joods were taken to Jlantyre by 
oarrlera alone ton feet vilde road built by J. dtenart |

and tUenoe, .if destined for the Free Church iilssion, to the j 
Upper ohire at Matope. .Shipment from this point was by the jj| 
Ilnln and later also by the .i.L.C.'s Domlra. The iady ilyasa 

supported by the search of Youne's first expedition and 
later by the James Stevenson. Thus the Company opened up 
a roEular route Into the heart of Central Africa, and the 
Loner Shire Valley became of creat strategic signlflcanfce as 
the entrance to that route. The Company did not promote 
Livingstone's cherished sotton trade, but helped to destroy 
all hope of it with imported cloth, its chief item for 
ba«Bulnlng. However, It did seek to cut completely across 
the path of the slave traders, although Lugard accused the

current. (28)

j

was
M

i

i'

■ii

1

A.L.C. and other drltlsh and Portuguese interests of asslst-
(29)

I

i:In 1880 Josephing the .Arabs by selling guns to them,
Thompson discovered the way from Nyasa to Tanganyika, tmd i'i
5 years later the Compemy convoyed parts of a steamer for
the London Missionary Society along the Shire and Hvasa and

(30)
James

li i
across tlie narrow nook of land oetween the two lakes. 
Stevenson, a director of the Company, sponsored the construc

tion of the Stevenson road from Ilyasa to Tanganyika in 1881, 
by giving £4,000 towards the cost on condition that the 
London Missionary Society and the Free Church Mission of 
Scotland would establish mission stations on the line of 
the road, and that the A.L.C. would undertake to maintain
regular oommunloatlon between the porta of Lake Tanganyika 

(31)
and (iaellmane. At the northern! end of Lake Nyasa the

Company/

•J

;

i

,*1

I
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■built the tradlnE poafc of Karonga, and another on
In 1886 Stanley was

FIGURE 29 Corapony
the nhore of Tanganyika at Fambete.

the result of his and of Llvlnestono’s

i

THE !
!■

1
AFRICAN LAKES 

0 ROUTE
able to announce i|

fittingly the_first meeting of the Royal Scottish 
He shcraed that the company had 

water to

RUBAGA work at i(32)

ai
: ^ Goographlcal Society# 

promised a route leading right Into Uganda -
I

/ Victoriai.i 1; !Katunga, portage 60 miles to Matope, water to the northern ■ 
end of Lake llyasa (420 miles), and thence 210 miles port- 

to Lake Tanganyika and 360 miles of waterway to the

1

0\ \\\ age

northern end of the lake (figure 29). The cheapness of 
this waterv/ay brought a large transit trade focussing on

\

UBAMBO
I BULONGAe?)' The route. Involving 1100 - 1200 mllea ofBlantyre•

oanotage and 400 - 500 miles of portage, could be operated 
at a cost for the full journey of £85 per ton, compared

I
!

i;
!

with £260 - £300 per ton by the overland route from the
(33)>MBE

MALIWANDA

KARONGi^^

PAMBETI
head of Tanganyika to LSombaaa.

All these activities brought opposition, 
out with the Arabs starting at Karonga in 1887 and ending

Jlindi
MTUAo

V/ar broke
MASASIe
NEWALO®

. ten years later. This 
In the Lower ghlre Valley

just north of Kapn^a 
finished the slave trade. ^

had not been Idle once they realised the

at moBl'sBANDAwey’ I
wara'

O

the Portuguese
value of a route which might have boon theirs. Recognition.

^>KUNGOI

CAPE MACLEAR ISi? %
had been given to the British claim that the Zombeai was
an International waterway, and a ouatoms hoube had been
established at the oonfluenoe of the Zambesi and the Shire.
Successful campaigns had been conducted against the

after the establishment of the missions,
exclusive right of navigating by steam on the .

Zambesi/ ■

QZambt »i\ Iblantyre

i!
/ o PROTESTANT MISSIONS

according to J. STEVENSON, 
THE WATER HIGHWAYS OF THE INTERIOR 
OF AFRICA (883 ___________________________

(35)
ro lOO 200 londeens, SoonMILES

W1 however, the
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Zambesi and Shire was offered to Zaeury, a Portuguese 
subjeot resident at Liverpool, on the Impossible condition 
tliat his steamer should ascend the Shire to Lake liyasa. In 
accordance with this the A.L.O. steamer was arrested, until 
the British Government forced the Portuguese torecognlse 
the right of the Company to navigate the Zambesi.

the appointment of the first British consul to the 
Shire Highlands - Captain Foot. The following year the 
Congo Ireaty provldfi^ that Portuguese influence In the 
direction of those highlands should cease at the confluence 
of the Shire and Ruo rivers was rejected, and the Portuguese 
"determined once more to revlfe their scheme of a trans

continental Empire from Angola to Jiogambique,^Including the i 
southern part of what is now Central Africa". Stevenson 
wrote of the situation:

"Things were settled but for a few years when a Port

uguese, who had acted as our consul at Cinellraane, having 
been kindly taken up the rivers on an excursion to Blantpre, i 
the colonials became excited about the fine country occupied [ 
by us, and a short time afterwards a half-caste was found 
malting war upon the Molcololo chief near the mouth of the 
Shire. Then the Governor appeared on the scene, and an 
attempt was made to tax the Maohlnglrl Inhabiting the left 
bank, which resulted In a war with them. In the course of 
It the custom house arranged for with the British Government 
v/as destroyed, and from that time constant excuses have been 1 
made for not replacing It, while provincial instead of 
transit duties have bean charged, notwithstanding earnest

representations/

!

1

(36)
In 1885 ii

came

1
!?

■

;;i

iS.

lil

i

i*'
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rcproaontationiO as to :juch Injustice • 
Tlie Governor's appearance "on the scene" was in order

!
the last of the half-caste slaveto load an attack on 

raiders who had been as great a nuisance to the people of
they had to the Inhabitants of thePortuguese territory as 

Lower Shire Valley. The result of this attack wwas the 
occupation of the valley south of the Ruo and the oonstruot-

itii

5!

military settlement at Ohlronjl on the loft bonk 
Shire about i mile below the alto of the present Port 
From there attempts were made to tax the local

ion of a 1
:•of the

Herald,

InInhabitants at the very heavy rate of 7s 6d per head.
1884 the Maohlnjlrl rose against the taxes and against Ill- 
treatment by the iisoldiers, and destroyed Ohlronjl together j 

They then advanced down the Zambesi fwith the customs post, 
valley destroying a French factory, looting British and

IH
and attacking the settlement of Uopea where

(39 JDutch barges
they surrounded the Opium Company's station.

that If the Eaohlnjlrl were not soon checked

Tlie foreign
i

houses feared
the coast natives would rise to Join them.

raised whoso composition sheds an Interesting
A volunteer

force was
light on the variety of nationalities then in Portuguese 
East Africa, for it consisted of 15 Europeans Including

lii
r

Scots leader.English, French, Dutch and German under a 
This force managed to relieve the besieged at the Opium

i
Company's station, consisting of one Scot, S Portuguese^ 
and 16 "Bombay men", and put the Maohlnjlrl to flight.

lost the British their customs post, brought aTlie WOT
strengthening of the Portuguese forces to prevent any

future/ I
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and caused "tremendous losses" to the 
In the same year traffic on the

future recurrence.
{4D)FIGURE 30

A..h.O. and the Hlsslons,
Loner 3hlre was further Impeded by a revolt of the Makololo
chieftains against European authority after the shooting of
one of the chiefs by a European trader. This matter was 
eventually settled by the payments of satisfactory compen

sation to the paramount chief Ramakukan.
condition Of affairs In 1884 Is shown In figure 30,The

mainly a reproduction of a sketch map by Henry B. O'Helll, 
arltish development is confined toconsul a^ Hocamblque. 

the area north of the Ruo. South of that the nearest Fort- 
The state of knowledgeuguese trading station is Mpassu, 

of the Zambesi delta Is evidently somewhat limited for beside
•i the Kwakwa only the Kongonl mouth la delimited satisfactorily

(43)
In the accompanying article, O'Helll described Blantyrei 

"Goods of almost every description required by the 
traveller are stored here, and any moderate-sized expedition 
could be equipped without returning to the coast. Lastly 
these highlands enjoy so temperate a ollmati; that travellers 
may benefit more by a short residence upon them than by 
returning to the more unhealthy settlement of the coast". 
Goods were conveyed by carriers along the road from Katunga 
to Blantyre or Matope, the Shire Junction Road, for tsetse^^^ 
fly abounded on route and prevented the Me of pack animals. 
Around the Blantyre Mission people, particularly refugee 
slaves, were oolleotlng for protection, forming the beginning 
of the lilgh population density charaoterlatlc of the Shire 

Some of these people took up casual employment
wltly^

;
i

t:.

Highlands.
i;
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with the H.L.C., la-.-lng the foundation of the mlcratopy 
There vfaa Indeed no ahortaee of labourlabour problem# 

around Blant-,Te, but there was a shortage of carriers at
iBitunea, partly because the UnanE'anJa do not like the work 
since It Is considered a woman's occupation amonest them, 
and partly because of local depopulation, due to ,ingonl

to districts outside European influenco ■This menace
not reduced until after 1889, when the Rev, 

i^nd T.O.B. Vlok founded a 
Church at Uvera In Central Aneonlland.

raids,
l.C. Murraywas

mission of the Dutch Hefoimied 
(44)

quotation together with the other accounts of 
FortuEUOse exploration is taken from J. Batalha-Rels, 
slie Portuguese In iiyasaland, Scottish Geograpnloal 
liagazine, Vol.V (1889), pp, 256 - 268,
David and Charles I-ivlnEStone, Narrative of an exped
ition to the Zambesi and its tributaries, 1858-64,

(1) Tills

(2)

(1865), p. 30. 
Ibid, pp. 90 - 91. 
ibid, pg 92.
Ibid.

(3)

(4)

pp. 110 - 11. 
pp. 101 - 02.

(5)

(6) Ibid,

R. Coupland, iark on the Zambesi, (1928), p. 137,(V)

P. Robertson, The oomnerolal possibilities of British 
Central Africa, S.G.K., vol.XVI, (1900), p. 2o9.(8)

Kirk on the Zambesi, pp. 156 - 57.
The best general aooounts of the early history of 
British Central Africa are In:
The Story of Hyasaland, The Central African Archives, 
Southern Rhodesia (1951), pp. 9 - 34.

(9)

(10)

Sir H.H. Johnston, British Central Africa (1897), 
52 - 159.pp. (11) /
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(11) aoo David Livlnaatono, Last Joumala, edited by 

Horace v/aller (1874).
Arabs of Central Africa and at LakeJ. Stevenson, 'fho 

llyasa (1888).
(12) J. Stevenson, The .Vater hlghHays of the interior of 

Africa (1883) pp. 11 - 12.

(13) I'he story of Hyasaland, p. 11.

(14) Ibid, p. 16.
(15) E.D. Young, llyassa: a

(16) Ibid. pp. 33 - 34.
(17) The story of Hyasaland, p. 14.

(18) llyassa, pp. 51 - 59.
(19) Ilov. Duff KacDonald, Africana, Vol. II (1882) p. 20.
(20) For the development of Blantyreji see '.V.B.
^ ‘ Blantyre, a Scottish foundation in hyasaland, S.G.i^.

December, 1952, pp. 122 - 28.
(21) Sea F.L.K. Moir,

Vol. I (1335) p. 102.
i22) Africana, pp. 20 - 23.
(23) The story of iiyasaland, p. 17.
(24) Ibid. p. 18.
(25) Eastern route to Central Africa, p.
(26) Ibid. pp. 96-97.
(27) Kirk on the Zambesi, p.
(28) A. Hether'.vick, The Romance of Blantyre, (1931) p.
(29) Capt. F.D. Lugard, The rise of our East African Empire, 

Vol, I (1893) p. 27,

journal of adventures (1877) p. 40,
f

Eastern route to Central Africa, S.C.M.
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(30) Tlie story of Hyasaland, p. 19. ;i
Adventures in tiyassaland, (1891) p.6. j(31) I-.K. Fotherlngham, il
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3'JILDIKO TOK goLOllIAI. ?A?TigiH. 18B9 - 1929. 
- plantation, sfceniheelar and railway.

VII.

In the year 1889 the 7;hole course of economic and
D.J.political events In the Shire reelon was nhanead.

Hankln announced the dlseoveiTy of the Chlnde mouth of the 
Zambesi and L. Buchanan proclaimed a Protectorate over the . 
Shire Province, l.e. the country between Bate Shlrwa and 
the Kirk Mountains, the Ruo and Zoraba Mountain,

Seven mouths to the Zambesi were already knorm, but
all blocked by difficult bars and some subject to consider-, 
able changes of channel or choked by weeds.
Kwalova was almost exclusively used, and of the rest the

the

Of these the

Madredane with a Dutch trading post at Ooncelpao,
Kosella or Xnhamlssongo and the Inhangurue or Eongonl mouth 

Rankin announced that the Ohinde riverhad occasional use, 
had a more reliable and less over-grovm channel with a bar
7 feet deep at lowest water rising to about 16 feet at
highest and nearer the shore line than that of the Kwalom
making navigation easier. Ships could anchor offshore In
4 fathoms for 9 months In the year and unload by means of 

(1)
lighters. Tills discovery meant that stem wheelers could 
nov; operate from Katunga direct to the coast. Ilo longer

the tedious punting of goods along the Kwakwa necessary. 
No longer need goods be subject to petty annoyances and 
restrictions at Cjuellniane, besides an average loss of 60?I 
by value on the Kwakwa due to damage by v/ater or exposure, 
Somav;hat belatedly the Portuguese claimed prior discovery

of/

was

I
il'
■t
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(2)
of the Chfndo mouth by G.A. da Silva in 1861, and undoubt-

track of hla discovery by Inform- 
a eoneasalon In the 

Honkln belonss the credit of making 
future of British Central

edly Rankin was put on the 
atlon from a Portugueso planter -working

(3)
delta, nevertheless to

announoement vital to theon

Africa,

■.■dillst Rankin was engaged In the delta the Portuguese
expedition under kajor Serpa Pinto and bleut.

(1)
The party advanced up

sent on
Oontlnho up the Lower Shire Valley.

at Hpatsa just below the Ruo they were 
of the Kakololo

the right banlc whore
attacked by the .hnang'anja under klaurl, one

These they defeated, then crossed to the left bank i
chiefs, 
and reached the Ruo, Hero Lieut, Coutlnho led an attack on
Chlromo and built a fort there, afterwards advancing to

made to attack Blantyro
Johnston clAlms that

'i:
Katunga vihere preparations were 
whither the Makololo chiefs had fled. 1

a"Kr, S,.." of Coiroan birth (presumably Eugene Sharrer, a 
natiirallsed British subject, owner of a plantation and a 
trading company) had been attempting to conclude treaties 
with the chiefs by which they were to yield to him their 

combined events precipitated the 
the Protectorate on the Slst September, 

British Crovemment presented an ultimatum to 
Government and the Serpa Pinto expedition

i'
sovereign rights, 
proclamation of 
1889. The

Tlio

1

the Portuguese
was recalled. In 1890 lb was decided to declare a Protect-

the regions adjacent to Lake Kyasa and the River iorate over
Shire to be administered by a Commissioner (H.H. Johnston)

-!!
I
r'

the rest of the "Sphere of Influence north of
the/ i|'and to place
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'I

or the BrltlaU South AfrioR 
Administrator, iy the Anglo-Port- 

oT 1891 British rights In the above terr- 
reooenlsed by the Portuguese and a portion of the

allotted

the Zambesi" under the charter
CompEuiy wlfcli Jf>hni3toTi ^3

ugueso Convention
Itory ware
right bank of the 3hlre below the Ruo junction 
to the British In exchange for a strip of territory to the

was

In addition a British concessionwest of the Shire basin.
Chlndo and the post of Fort Heraldwas established at 

founded on the
i'iusouthernmost firm ground on the British

Ellltaiy forcessection of the right bank of the Shire.
the arrival of 70 Sikh and Eohammedanwere strengthened by 

volunteers, the commencement of the Indian minority. Slx-

the final measure estab-teontyears later. In 1907, 
llshlng government In Its present-day fom, when by Order-

oarae

In-Councll the title of the head of administration was chan- 
and of the country to Hyasalond.ged to Governor

establishment of full governmental authority'.Vlth the
backed by armed force plus an adequate route to the coast. i

Theeconomic development of the Shire Province began.
peoples benefited by this combined advance of mission 

arles ard settlors, but not as producers for they were 
regarded only as a reservoir of labour for the Europeans.
Tlie settler came not as a farmer, but as an employer of

Native Interests became subordinate to the

!,
native

native labour. t

Interest of the iSuropenn whose aim was to amass enough
Living-capital for future retirement In Great Britain,

work In Cent.rnl Africa was now leading to new and 
In 1878 Jonathan Duncan Introduced a

stone's 
unexpected results.

hi
I

coffee/ i'i:
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H5
ooffeo plant of the Koeha variety from the Botanical

This was oared for by John Buchanan
i! i

enrdono at Edinburg.
had Joined the Blantyre Hlaalon In 1876 as lay member

!

who

1In oharEB of horticultural work. From this plant 400 seed

lings were eventually reared and In 1833 14^ owts. of coffee 
Henry Henderson of the same Mission Intro-

iS

fi
were produced# 
duced Liberian
brothers brought in Jamaioan varieties, 
left the Mission and began as a coffee planter on the 
Mlungual Estate at Zomba, about 40 miles north of Blantyre, 
and there seven years later he was commissioned by Consul 
Hav(0S to build the Government Halliray, thus making Zomba

coffee seed In 1887 and later the two Hoir 
(6)

In 1380 Buchanan
I I! )

1
1'S

!■:

U-
i

(7)
Hawes' motive in moving to Zomba was to be

the slave routes and thus "keep an eye on" traffic
(8)

In 1889 Sharrer

the capital, 
nearer

which he claimed It was his diity to watch, 
began planting and he was followed from 1890 onwards by 

others who grew coffee chiefly round Blantyre, 
Buchanan also developed the Miohlru Estates, and later

■'t

,1!
.'1 ?

I
i"!

numerous

where

Coffeeto some extent round the base of Mount Mlanje,
became the foundation of the wealthboomed, and Its success 

of the Protectorate, 
needed to promote the growth of the coffee plants, besides 
the demand for the "secondary" products, meat and milk.
The African was able to obtain plantation work and employ

ment as carrier or road builder on a grand scale, 
change he lost extensive acreages which were aquired by the

A cattle trade began, for manure was ■1

i '*■

In ex-
i

A.L.C./
Jit

ill:
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coffee plant of the Kooha variety from the Botanical
This was oared for by John Buchanangardens at Edinburg*

had Joined the Blantyre Mission In 1876 as lay member Iwho

In oharEe of horticultural work. From this plant 400 seed- 
eventually reared and In 1893 14h cwts. I

of coffeelings mere i

wore produced. Henry Henderson of the same Mission Intro-
icoffee seed In 1887 and later the two Holrduoed Liberian

brothers brouEht in Jamaican varieties. 
left the Mission and befion as a coffee planter on the

(6)
In 1880 Buchanan

Mlungusl Estate at Zoraba, about 40 miles north of Blantyre,
and there seven years later he vias commissioned by Consul

KoitiencJ
^-.Llweiyg thus making ZombaHawes to build the Government 

(7)
the capital. Hanes' motive in movlns to Zomba was to be 

the slave routes and thus "keep an eye on" trafficnearer

which he claimed It was Ills dilty to natch.
(8)

In 1889 Sharrer
besan plantlnE and he was followed from 1890 onwards by 

others who snew coffee chiefly round Blantyre, 
where Buchanan also developed the Mlohlru Estates, and later

Coffee

numerous

to some extent round the base of Mount Hlanje. 
boomed, and Its success became the foundation of the wealth 

iX cattle trade began, for manure wasof the Protectorate, 
needed to promote the £rowth of the coffee plants, besides 
the demand for the "secondary" products, moat and milk.
Tlie African was able to obtain plantation work and employ

ment as carrier or road builder on a Grand scale, 
ohanse he lost extensive aoreages which were aqulred by the

I

In ex-

A.L.C./
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PiyfA.L.C. and other companies hy treaties with the chiefs - 

althouGh the "squatter's" or tenant's position on these
rocoEnlsed and the rlchts of both tenant and land- 

evontually defined by the Private Estates Ordinance, of 
As early as 1904 a Lands Ordinance provided for the

l!
lands was
lord 'Hi;
1928.

creation of native locations on private estates In Shire
Province and arraneed the allotment of garden land at 8

family, the proportion of the allotments made not
I

acro3 per
to exceed one tenth of the vhole, and to be rented from the

iX,

Therelandowner at 43. per year per family or 6d. per acre.
been any sesresation policy In the Protectorate. 

The African was never confined In Reserves, but he was made
To collect

has never I

to pay a hut tax of Ss. and later a poll tax, 
the hut tax the British Central Africa Protectorate, as It ii';

called in 1893, was divided Into districts each under
"resident" and British currency was introduced

was

an officer or
thereby startlnp, the destruction of the old barter economy. 
Tho remainder of the revenue was made up by custom^duties, 
a tax on firearms, and the sale of postage stamps. The_ 
Lower Shire Valley was divided Into three districts ruled

ii

:•

I*
Port Herald, Chlromo and Chlkwawa, whilst the adjacent

portions of the Shire Highlands were ruled from Blantyre.
In 1912 district organisation was completed by an Ordinance
providing for tho subdivision of districts into sections
each ruled by on appointed Chief and for the greater conoen-

In 1891 1600 acres 
(12)^

cultivated by Europeans and In 1896 5700 acres. By 
the latter year-about 300 Europeans had settled In the

Protectorate/

from

I
;

tratlon of families In compact villages. •;!
were

I!!f
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Protaofcorate, nearly all of whom had arrived alnoe 1890, 
Soota and 125 Eneliah and .Velah. Inand of theoe 119 wore
263 Indiana of whom 66 wore tradera, 

Tha Indians
Idaddition, there were

and all exoopt 14 British Indian aubjeota. 
stepped into the rSle of middlemen acting aa Intermediaries

(13) ?!

i'!
and the Africans in commercial matters.between the Europeans 

Pew European companies would undertake the task#
r'

Tlius the
i-;
i;foundations of a caste system were laid.

Vflth the exception of the John Chllembnre revolt in 
1915, the sinking of the Herman von Jlasman in Lake Kyaaa 
in 1914 and the border incidents of the 1914-18 war, war-

ceased in the Protectorate after 1897 and south of the 
The southern districts were at

fare

Lake country after 1891,
peace and in that peace ooramerolal activity thrived, 
tyre became an entrepSt for traffic along the Lakes route

t'l

f.

31 an-

Johnston describedand a market for the new coffee crop.
its appearance in the 18903>

"It seems hardly correct to speak of it as a toTm, as
the houses are still very scattered, yet it is now constit-

(14)
utod as a township and rather well laid out with roads’’•

He referred also to the numerous coffee plantations round 
the tovm and to their tendency to move away in order to 
avoid contact with the "urbanised native".

ii

Tilth the loss !

of the old native handicrafts, the creation of a demand for 
cash, and the oommenoomont of Euronean enterprise, labour
began to flock to Blantyre and to the plantations in search 

Lugard remarked that the wages at thisof temporar;,' •■■ork, 
period were Ss, - 43, I

per/
■j i
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"i

- 10a. for artisans., 43.per month for unskilled labourers 
and 23.

I ;i!:To earn these sums
far afield as Angonlland, walk-j

-3s. for women and girls.
labourers would oosw froa as 

300 miles for 6
i-month's work. Duttng their employ

ing some
food In order not toment they would Use on tholr own

oloth which they received In payment. m;|;!ifhen this i
expend the 
food was finished thej^would work overtime outt^g fuel or 

to sell for food. The Angulu Of the adjoining port- j
grass 
Ions

of better conditions I
.•for many years refugees from other parts of the 

Proteotorate have been

in groat numbers In hopeof Portuguese East Afrioa came

'll• •
gathering round the lUsslon station, il lj 

Sharrer's Traffic Company and other large. ;._ j 
all of whom have brought men down froa !

the Lakes Company,
estployers of labour, 
the lakes and up from

i , »
' i’the Zambesi, who have gradually made 

(16) ii'.tholr ponsanont h(HaeB In Blantyro*.
movement which hod originally been to the Mission

• r,. [

Thus a
stations in search of protection had now changed to the

search of woik. Moat of the labourooBEorolal-eentres In
land for each rainy season, but a few rea-retumfd to the 

alned to develop gardens near the place of their European 
From this small beginning oamo^ohange In the

I
li

employment.

pattern of native population, density leading to the great
By 1948 the

t

oonoentrations around the European towns.
occurred In Chlradmau Dlstrlclhl^ieet density In (lyasaland

and Zomba and with a population ilylng ^jetween Blantyre 
numbering 310 per square mile.

Road-making and repairing consumed a large part of
thV
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the labour foroo, for fllantyp® was totally dopondent on tho
i

road oommmloatlons to Katunga and Uatepo, and thasa. bolng ! 
of earth heavily used and aoTamly battered during the 
rains, were In oonstant need of raoonstruotlon. Johnston 
renmrlced on this point i

far baok as 1691 we had eomnenoed road^«aklng.
Captain Solator had begun to clear a road frat ChlroBO to
Zoa, with tho Intention of ultlsiately oarrylng on this road
to Mlanje In one direction, and to Blantyro and Zomba In

It was found, however, to bo of more urgent need
to the oomraunlty that tho road between Katunga and Blantyre
should be made passable for waggons. Consequently Captain
Solater undertook the rooonstiruotlon of tho Katunga road,
which proved to bo a very lengthy and oscponslvo business

(IV)
and Is not yet finally oomplotod".
FroB 1890 onwards the maalmum depth of tho Shire was roduo- j‘ 
od yearly and tho period during whloh vessels could reaoh 
Katimga decreased with oonsequently a lessening In the 
value of Solater's road, slnoo goods wore oarrled by alter

native routes from other points further downstream, notably 
from Chiromo. By 1903 there was no water In tho Shire 
between Lake Nyasa and tho Ruo after July and water carriage

Impossible above Vila Booago during tho dry season and 
(18)

above Chiromo during the wot. By this time S traotlon 
engines and 2 motor waggons wore In operation on Solater*s :| 
road, so tho attempt was made to oonstruot a road from 
Katunga to Chiromo to speed up supplies. Instead of sending | [ 
goods by tho direot route from Chiromo which neoessltated

the/

I ;

li!.

i;;
!f!
liianother. 0

s.'i

li)
nVif

<■

was

ii

i!!i

i
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(19)
By this time ootton had become a valuable 

export crop and the now road waa thought neoossary to get 
the ootton out before the following wot season.

use of oarrlora.
.jI

1:

The groator th« productivity of the Protectorate, the 
greater were the labour requirements of the plantations 
and of the road repairing and carrying organisations, with I 
a resultant worsening In the dlffloultles of the ooloniats* ifj; 
At the same time the volume of transit trafflo Inoreased ii'

ilI,;

domandlns still more oarrlers. The use of horse or ox drawn! ][;
I -?||l

carts waa possible in the Shire Highlands, Init in the Lower ijljr 
Shire Valley was preoludod by the existence of small belts i'

Of tsetse fly across the main routes. All loads had to be 
divided into 60 - 60 pound lota and conveyed on the heads

i;-

of the natives until the introduction of mechanical trans- : J . |
port at the turn of the century, and even then such trans

port was only feasible in the dry season and did enormous 
damage to the roads necessitating more labour for repair 
works. In 1000 it was oomplained that theemployment of 
oarrlers was ruinous to planting and other developsients as

■If
'V: I,

■‘■V

(31) jlj
three-quarters of the labour supply was used in the process. , ■-

The objection, however, was. chiefly to wot season carrying i 
for normally in the dry season there was a surplus of labour.'! 
Thus the planters' complaint of shortage of labour duo to 
carrying was rather misdirected for the transport companies 
made their greatest labour demand at the time of highest 
water on the Shire, i.e. at the end of the wot season and 
the beginning of the dry, and also after the coffee and

1
^1

ii; i

ootton harvests In September and October, and not throughout
the/
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During the period vital to the planter the 
To work on a Europaan

the wot Boason.
native prefers to hoe his own garden, 
estate ho must beoomo virtually landless and divorced from 

Plantation fanning Is still shortIlls village and tribe.
Theof labour to this day and for precisely this reason.

difficulty, Incidentally, has also militated against 
of the Groundnuts Scheme which makes enonnous 

at harvest time when naturally the native

I
SGUoe

t lithe success
1
]labour demands

At Urambo only half the 
gathered for this reason combined 

of mechanical pickers imported from the
Ho-«ever,

prefers to gather his own crop.
1951 groundnut crop was

With the failure 
United States to overcome the labour shortage.

be little doubt that the economic development of 
the Protectorate made too great a demand on its labour

The carrying organisations and the planters were

there con lii'

resources.

both forced to raise wages in order to attract labour, and 
the Increasing costs of production and transport eventually 
almost brought economic expansion to a standstill.
Sir Alfred Sharpe, commissioner of the territory, remarked |

! i?
ii i

I
i*

i:

In 1901

i!
on the Lalces route:

..."this route into Central Africa is becoming a 
favourite one for largo portions of German Africa and the 
Congo Free State, the great bulk of the native population 

occupied In carrying loads of merchandise from the

I \
i

is now
Lower Shire through the highlands to the upper river, a

Natives prefer work of 1distance of some seventy miles, 
this description to work on plantations".
For carrying a 60 pound load from Katunga to Blantyre, a

distance/

(S2)
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dlatonoe of 26 miles Involving a ellmb of 3000 feet.
For a distance of 30 to 40 milesoarrlera received only 9d.

the normal wage waagd. plus one yard of calico valued at
estimated that 80,000(23)

2id In lieu of food. In 1900 It was
I

natlvea were required as porters, and that even this total
1hardly sufficient for In llovembor there sere 100,000 

of T(hioh had remained there
nas

!loads lying at Katunga, some 
(24)

An added difficulty was the objection offor over a year#
the local Among'anja to carrying, with the resultmany of

that the bulk of the carriers was recruited from Angonlland i 
The notebooks of the District Commlss-;;;

; :
(25)

over 300 miles away. f!

loner at Chiromo record that by 1904 all imports to the I j

Protectorate passed through Ohlromo and "In years of except-jj.
lonal drought" goods sere carried overland to Blantyre, a 

Such conveyance needed the regular ) ■■

distance of 70 miles# 
employment of 2000 carriers covering 15 miles per day at a 
cost to the Protectorate each day of 3d. per head.

h-'i

"must

the cost to the Protectorate was great and eventually pro

voked the construction of alternative routes from these 
parts of the Interior previously served by the lakes route? 
the wages were In fact low compared with those of Southern 
Fihodeala and South Africa.

■ i

I!

Likewise/

* Ihe first serious decline of transit trade was in 1904 
when the value dropped from £71,779 In the previous year 
to £40, 206 due partly to the limitations of the Shire 
transport system and portly to the desire of the colonial 
authorities affected to develop their own routes and there-

The Katanga and .Vestemby gain a measure of Independenoe.
Tanganyika began Importing via the Oongo, Germm territory 
around Lake Hyasa develoned a direct route to the coast, and 
north-eastern Rhodesia was supplied via Tete. See Report
®riS2

i

Trade and General Condition of the British Central 
Protectorate 1903-4, Cd. 2242,' p.5.
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Likewise the wages paid by the planters were lower than those 
offered by their southern counterparts and particularly by 
the big mining enterprises developing on the Wltwatersrand 
and In the Hhodeslas* As early as 1901 employers south of 
the Zambesi were endeavoring to draw labour supplies from ^ 

Africa Protectorate Tilth the offer of higher 
wages. In 1903 official permission was given for the recruit

ing of men In Ilyasaland for work In the Transvaal mines
(27)

936 went under agreements for 12 months. A movement of young 
male workers was thus begiui Increasing In volume from

and

year

to year. British Central Afi»ica or ilyasaland, although the 
first of sii the plateau African colonies had no mines and 
only a limited development of plantations due partly to a 
shortage of suitable land for the white settler and partly 
to the limense cost of export. Moreover, the main tide of 
employing white colonisation was from the south, and It was 
to the south, therefore, that the native of this densely 
ulated territory looked. The minerals of the Rhodeslas and 
of the Union could withstand the high costs of transport 
and laid a firm foundation for the eventual cheapening of 
freightage rates. At the same time they provided local

pop-

marlcets for agricultural enterprise enabling the planter to 
pay higher wages than his Jlyasaland neighbour, 
in Nyasalond's native population, the demand for cash, 
loss of the old crafts coupled with the 
manhood by maldng the Journey south brought this 
the greatest from any one territory in Africa.

The increase
I

the

idea, of testing one’s 
vast exodus* 

In 1904 it 
was/

£.
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doolded to allow the departure of 5000 moro men, butv/aa

Bolely from the cooler areas and away from the Shire Iligh- 
landa, l.e. chiefly from Angonlland end the district around 
the Lake. During the same year It was estimated that 9000 
more men found their own way, chiefly to Salisbury and 
Buluwayo, whilst between 5000 and 6000 men moved from CentrSl

;i
i

ir

ml

.'ii'fhe distance to Salla-Angonlland to northeastern Hhodesla. 
bury from Central Angonlland Is only 320 miles compared with 
300 miles to Port Herald, at that time offering the largest

'!
li

,i! i'!'.

rate in the Protectorate for the purpose of railwaywage

construction, but still lower than the wages obtainable at
Salisbury. The wage per month for unskilled labour In 1904
was 3s. - 4a. In the 'h’oteotorate compared with 53. - 6a.
In north eastern Rhodesia, 153. - 30a. In Southern Rhodesia, 

(28)
Between July and Decembep of

•.M.

■ •'.1
i; ''and 453. In the Transvaal.
i:

1905, 1714 natives were recruited for work at Johanneabwg 
and since the Shire was unusable above Vila iocage were made 
to *alk to Port Jameson and thence 450 miles to the rail

Of those,1549 arrived out of whom in one 
In the same year It was estimated that over

: i-i

head at Hartley, 
year 110 died.
9000 natives had crossed the Zambesi at Feira In search of 

(29)
work. The unsuitability of the Jiyasaland native for labour

ii]

:

In the differing climatic conditions, combined with the
■I ^

need to reduce the volume of the exodus, resulted In the 
forbidding of recmiltment In the Protectorate for the '.Vlt-

The result was merely to Increasewatersrond mines In 1914. 
the flow elsewhere, particularly to Southern Rhodesia and

estates of Portuguese East Africa, and largo
numbers/

the Sena sugar
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In thenumbers oontinued to enter the Union unofficially* 
Protootorate the offeot of this annual loss of a portion of
the boat labour was to ageravato further the difficulties of 
the planters and of the transportation oompanles. 
of both rose still further, and In 1913 the Agricultural 
Eepartraent was engaged In experiments In the Introduction 
of labour saving deviaes. In particular In the attempt to 
Introduce stumping and disc ploughing In place of hoeing.

The costs

>(■;

i

.i'-l
thereby cutting down the amount of labour needed to prepare 

(30)
Moreover, this new type of labourthe ground for planting, 

migration was not seasonal, but by periods of a year or more. 
The task of gardening was In many cases now left entirely
to the womenfolk who were thereby forced to assume the men's 
duties In addition to their ovm with In oonseiiuence a deter

ioration In the productive capacity of those areas affected, 
besides adverse social effects due to the absence of young

=i;

i!',

men from the villages.
Tlie labour difficulties described above were not the 

sole cause of the high cost of export from the Protectorate 
at the turn of the century. The high prices charged by the 
shlnplng ccmpanies operating on the Shire and Zambesi combin

ed with the fluctuations In the level of the Lower Shire 
shared the responsibility. Rankin's discovery of the Chinde 
mouth was quickly exploited by the oommarolal oompanles. The 
concession at Chinde became the chief entrepSt for British 
Central Africa and for the Zambesi and Lakes districts. In 
1893 Rankin was able to comment that In the port of Chinde,
where he had camped only four years before, could sometimes

ha/
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figure 31 be seen 4 or 5 sea-going steamers with a fleet of steam 
river craft. Between Katunga and the coast there were then ! 
operating 3 steamers of the African International Flotilla 
and Transport Company, 2 of the African Lakes Coaqiany or j 
Corporation as It was known after 1893, 4 FerM^e 
plus 2 other steamships and 2 British gunboats. Clearly |’ 
the port of ftuellmane had lost its Central African traffic, ; 
and Its monopoly was now replaced by another based on Chlnd^ , 
The success of the attempt to establish export crops In 
Central Africa was entirely dependent on the work of a few

•
se vessels ii*

= i!

. *
steamship companies of which by 1899 there were only 3 of 
any great Importance and with only slight dlfferenoes all

Figure 31 shows the
> ,

charging the same exorbitant hates, 
trading posts and the number of vessels together with eapac-
Itlea operated by the companies In 1899, The type of vessels . 
used was a stem wheeler drawing between one and two feet of s' 

The latest model In 1899 was 85 feet long with an 
It could carry 20 passengers and 20 tons of

20 tons

;
water.1

I
18 feet beam.
cargo and In addition tow 2 barges each earring 
and attached one on each side of the steamer. The frelght-

i

i:

. ! (
age rate charged for such a vessel from Chlnde to Katunga
was £5 per ton or 4|^d. per ton mile (downriver freight less
by 25^) compared with 6d. par ton mile plus 5a. per ton,

(33 )
the ohaapest rate on the Belra and MoahonsLland Hallway.
The rate, therefore, was not unfavourable compared with 
that of the railway system of Southern Rhodesia? but it is 
to be doubted whether the costs of maintaining the river 
croft were so high that the rate should bo approximately

thr e S'-tiaart ers/

VESSELS USED IN 1899 ■

STEAMSTEAM
TUGS

CAPACIT'
&TEHN W.

250
bars£SSTERN

WHEELERS
LAUNCHESBARGES

I I850365A.LjC.
4228857526sharper's 2
42505105173AFRICAN U:ST.C.

TO S.H.FCAPENNY IN EGM. 1901according

.1
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thrae-quartars that of a newly opened Afrlomn railway. By 
lo'rtered to £2.10.0d. per ton from 

compared with £2 at cheapest from Chlnde I,

1904 the rate had been
Katunga to Chlnde, 
to Liverpool. ’ The additional coat of carriage from Bl^^yre 'j 
to Katimga amounted to the enormous rate of £2 per ton. 

rates of the river craft one also 
account the time taken over the Journey 

upstream total of between 8 and 10 days In 'j

i;.
Against the freightage 
has to talce Into 
amounting to an 
the dry season 
slightly lower totals downstream, 
clearly easiest at

and about 5 days,In.the wot season with 
Hlver conveyance was(35)

•J'
the end of the wet season whilst the

easiest In the dry season, 
needed to bo moved

connecting road conveyance was s ‘

•1
The coffee and later the cotton crops 
towards the end of the dry season wlth,a3U result,delays K'

connecting points between river and road traffic andat the
the piling up of loads at I-Zatunga and Chlromo. Added 
exasperation was produced by the decline In river levels so 
that after 1904 Chlromo became the wet season head of navlg- j

'

ation whilst the dry season limit was at or Just north of 
from whore goods had to be punted upstream In

From 1906 to 1908 Inmense quantlt-^ :l

.ii'Vila Bocage
canoes and light barges• 
les of sudd were brought Into the Lower Shire, and gangs of j

had to be employed on the task of keeping open a oliannel ;men i
(36)

A final difficulty was the condition 
By 1899 Chlnde had a totsO. resident ;

for the river craft.
of the port of Chlnde.
'population of 1245, of whom 78 wore British, 42 Portuguese,

19 Zanzibari, 545 Portuguese native7 Oerman, 54 Indian, 
and about 500 British native. The British oonoesslon of i

25/
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26 aorea loaned In 1B92 was, however, subjeot to continual
oonoesslon had to bo granted by 1S®9 ‘waahaways and a new 

slnoo the old frontage had almost totally disappeared. The
(37) 1

I

cost of replacing wharves and warehouses proved great, and,
in addition, the bar at the entrance did not prove as safe
as Ranldn had forecast, for it was subject to changes and

(38)
by 1899 had to be "improved". The disadvantages encounter- ||

od were so groat that as late as 1900 it was proposed to
resuscitate the old Kwatoa route from Quellmano by oOTStruotj >

(39) ■ I:[
ing a canal from the Kwakwa to the Zambesi at Mazaro.

All the above dlffloultles of labour and navigation

!l!!

li

united together to create a demand for a railway to expedite
In 1893 a

1^
the passage of goods at all times of the year, 
charter was granted to a company to oonsbniot a railway
from Quellmane to Shamo thus reviving the trade of liuollmane 

to it traffic from both the Zambesi and the Shire'by draw^^
valleys. The Nyasa Company of Portuguese Kast Africa was

"'li

at about the same period under obligation to construct a 
(41)

line to Lake Nyasa. However, neither line was constructed 
and nothing more hoard of them with the oxcpetlon of a note
in "Le Tour du Wonde” of 23rd December, 1905, that the Port- ;■!

Government had decided to construct a line xrithout {•uguese

delay from Quelimaiie to Port Herald in order to avoid the
disadvantages of navigation on the Zambesi, and another 
note quoted in the Scottish Geographic^ MagMlne of 1906 Ji 
tliat a British company had projected a line from Porto 
Amelia to Porto Arroyo on Lake Nyasa! ^^in 1895 a company

i

f

I
r.
I 1

was formed to build a railway across the Shire Highlands tjtil
fron/ 1
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from Mapero to Mplmbl and thus do away with costly ixjad 
baulagot A aurvsy mads by Orisvs Uaorons In 1895 and 1896 
olalmsd to show that ths bast routs was from Ohlromo by tha 
vallsys of ths Ruo, Tuohlla and Luohsnia to Blantyro and

A climb of 3800 fsst was anvlsagsd with

:!ili
= 3li
; i

}

thenoe to Uplmbl* 
no gradient stsspsr than 1 In 40, and a 2 foot 6 Inches

iM:, 
■ ill

■ i'

It was hoped that the Portuguese wouldguago rsooimnonded. 
construct ths proposed railway from duellmane to link with
the Shirs Highlands lino and thus provide a q^ck route for

(43)
iI

However, Inpassengers through the fever-ridden lowlands.
1897 the Government undertook Its own survey and whilst

!

ir
agreeing broadly with Macrons's route, recommended a 3 foot 
6 Inches guage In order that rolling stock should bo Inter

changeable with th*t In operation on the Belra and Uashona- 
land Railway and In South Africa. By 1901 oontraots wore 
concluded between the Imperial Government and the Shire High-' 
lands Hallway, Nyassaland Ltd., to construct the lino to 
Blantyro with provisions for an omtenslon to Lake Hyasa. It j 

oomnentod at the time that the railway wouldt 
....•connect the centres of the coffee Industi^ with 

the sea by way of the rivers Shire and Zambesi, and will 
also benefit the chief Industries of the country by roleas-

i;
t. ■

if

-i

1 ^
was .1;

Ills
‘i;

i ; i;
Ing for labour In the plantations the natives who have 
hitherto been engaged In transport work; and when the Lake i 
Nyassa extension is built, a valuable trade route of nearly 
1800 mlloa In length will have boon established through the 
heart of the lake country".

: J

i
‘ :

I:

(44)
1

(46), i.
By 1903 the task of construction from Ohlromo was under way. ) i:

Labour/ ii|'

■. !

!‘i
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Labour dlffloultloa wors onoounterod and papfcly rallered by ■

the uao.of the Oalllet mono-rail system already employed by 
the British Central Africa Company between Blantyre and the 

Blaokwater fever and malaria took a heavy toll

i!

Upper Bhlre.
of the European eivloyeas. whilst the dlffleulties of bring- g

Ing material up the Shire added to the annoyance of hawing 
work at the oosmenoamont of every wet season. The

11

to oeasa
demand for lime by the oonstruotlon company resulted in the

f!
I

qaan*ying of the Karroo limestones of the Port Herald Hills 
at Lulwo and at Mkuoho north of Molawo. This Industry later r

disappeared owing to the laok of sufficient local demand 
and the high coat of transport from the quarries to the 
railway? By 1906, 11,000 men wore employed by the railway 
company,and Chiromo and Port Herald had grown Into small 
townships rivalling Blantyre in slse. A temporary traok had 
boon laid from Chiromo to Fort Herald by 1905 in oi>dar to

:i n
,!ii'

facilitate the passage of railway stores and materials. By 
1907 the lino was completed to Blantyre and work begun on 
a bridge with a central lifting span across the Shire at 
Chiromo In order to give direct connection with Port Herald. '■ 
The uncertainty of river transport led to the demand to 
extend the lino to the Zambesi, for inevitably the bottle

neoV

i
!

I!!
: : 1

I

(i
* The only lias burning Industry working in the volley 

today is baaed on a oalolta outorop at the western 
foot of Hyamasa Hill approximately half-way between 
Megasa and Ohllomo in Portuguese territory.

;■

!

*:
. ■:

i
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147. nn
transferred to Port Heraldbottle nook at Katunga waa now

1911 300 tons of grain ware lost duo to too long ■’ If
where In
storage. Accordingly a contract to construct such a line
was concluded In 1913. This railway from Fort Herald to 
Chlndlo - the Central Afrloan - was built by 1915, but 
already It had been suggested that an extension should bo

Belra offering the best port facilities on the south-.

r

made to
oast Afrloan coast, as Ohlndo port was badly eroded and the • 5

With the construction of the Trens-Zambesla;, j |jbar too shallow.
Railway In 1928 from Uurraoa, opposite Chlndlo, to Dondo
where It mot the Belra Junction Lino, a direct route to Belra 4, ■ 

This railway took over the stem wheeler fleets ,,was opened,
of the British Central Africa Company and of the African
Lakes Corporation In order to eliminate competition, provide | i 
vessels for a ferry aoross the Zambesi, and maintain a supply, [i ;

Washaways cons tanti; ;of ooal from the Benga coalfield at Tote, 
ly changed the sites of the ferry points on the Zambesi and 
the crossing occasionally took as much as ten hours.
It was suggested that a bridge be built and this the longest 
railway bridge In the world (2 and three-quarters miles) was !

In 19271 ;

; ;
'4

The throat of dlstiu-banoo from thecompleted In 1933.
Zambesi and Shire, however, was not entirely avoided. In Ml

!
1927 communication between Port Herald said Chlndlo had been
broken by washaways whilst Ohlromo was converted into an
Island necessitating transport of goods by ship to a point 

(46)
about 4 miles up the Ruo. In 1948 floods swept away the

''1

ii

bridge at Ohlromo and forood the employment of ferries iintll jj, 
the erection of the present atruoture In 1950. • !

The/
. i ),!
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railway exit for export products did not bring 
cheaper transport except In so far as It operated over

Its advantage was that It was mors 
In 1913 steamer freightage rates per

The M

former carrier routes.
i

reliable and faster, 
ton between Port Herald and Ohlnde, a distance of 200 miles,. , W 

£2.15s. upstream and £1.6s. down, compared with a rail- .

the 113 miles between Port Herald and Blantyre^^^ 
both ways with a slight ieduotlon for export goods.

;!
wore
way rate for 
of £3 eSs•

commented tliat the export of tea from llyaaa- ;In 1933 It was
competed unfavourably with that from India owing toland

higher transport charges. Shipment to Beira plus port
cost 1.04d. per pound compared with 0.38d. fromcharges

Assam to Calcutta, 0.23d. from Sylhot and 0.2Bd. from Dooars.
(43) :

r
\71th the completion of a railway extension northward to

a lino which avoided the capital, Zomba, ^ ;Lake llyaaa In 1934 - 
in order to provide an outlet for agricultural districts
north-west of Blantyre - Blantyro became the focus point 

transport system wlilch had entirely replaced river 
Of a total European population In 1911 of 766,

Blantyro which with the strong Influence, j | 
and of the A.L.C. was still prodom-

of a
traffic.

moat wore In or near
of the Soots missions

Of the 1911 total 273 were Soots compared . :

As yet the Indian
Inantly Scottish.
with 237 English, 37 Irish and 10 Welsh, 
total of 481 was still less than that of the Europeans. The ^

railway did not give Blantyro the added Importance it 
The railway company established Its

new

might have expected, 
headquarters and works on the banka of the Llmbe stream, the
first major source of water crossed en route southwards

fron/
I -
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i iHmfrom Blontyre, thereby gaining an Independent souroe of water 

and adequate opaoe for the many buildings and large native 
oompounds needed. Since It became cuatoraary for trains to 
wait an hour at Llmbe, the station there became In effect 
the station for Blantyre. The customs authority found It 
more convenient to have Its headquarters at Llmbe, and oonven-

■ i>i
5

|i

;i

I
■1 ;

lenoe with regard to loading goods led to Llmbe'a acquiring 
the tobacco auction floor and the headqusurters of the Imperial, 'j _ 
Tobacco Company. Blantyre lost the lead In commercial Import- j ; 
anoe to Llmbe as It had already. In 18B7, lost Its adminis

trative authority over the whole Protectorate to Zomba. It 
boeorae a residential twwn whose chief significance Is Its 
function as the administrative centre of Southern Province, 
the most Important commercially, and as the seat of the high 

The railway also reduced the Importance of the Lower

I :
' i

court.

River districts since goods now passed through them Instead 
of requiring handling at Port Herald and Ghlromo, whilst the 
old port facilities provided at both those towns and at 
Katunga fell Into disuse. Katunga became completely by-psissed ,

, !
i

:1
«
5

and there Is little there now to mark its position as once 
the most In^ortant loading station in the Protectorate. The 
old port of Chinde similarly fell into decline. Although 
badly damaged by a cyolonio storm in 1922 it has still been 
able to command enough trad© to continue existence, dealing

i

‘

. i'l
c

\.
i!

with port of the Tete coal traffic tmd being still the head

quarters of a few Portuguese stem-wheelers assisting in the
Port Herald

i-
■;

'

movement of the Lower Shire Valley cotton crop. in
,i{

and Ghlromo which by 1913 had heoome flourishing townships with -j
I

revenues/
A ill
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and expenditures Greater than those of Zomba, and 
possessing hotels, oonsed to be townships after 1918

function became merely those of markets and sub- 
Bofore the railway was built plant-

revenues 1
■

evon

when thoir
administrative centres, 
ation sites along.the banks of the Lower Shire had been 
valuable despite the hotter climate and aside from any

-!

question of soil fertility, for such sites were directly
of exit from the territory andconnected with the only means

them could avoid the "bottle-neok" of Sclater'sgoods from ■ !

After the construction of the line toroad and Katunga.
Chlndlo, however, such sites hod no greater advantage for

export of goods than sites in the Shire Highlands, and
attached to the development of land

the

great Importance was now
southern portion of the Highlands previously consider- ,in the

od too for from the commercial focus of Blantyre. Districts ’ i

between Blantyre and Zomba had their export prospects improv- , 
od by the construction of a macadamised road linked directly 

Thus the result of the new transportation iwith Iilirfle.
system was in effect a greater centralisation of plantation
development, and this was assisted by the types of crop 
introduced into the territory following the decline of coffee, 
aradualjy the planters deserted the Valley for the higher

This new phase of development was of vital Import- 
to the Lower shire Valley and to the adjacent highlands 

outside Portuguese territory for it served to distinguish the , 
two areas from one another in the extent of the contacts 
between native and European. The I’esult was eventually to
mark off the British section of the Lower Shire Valley as an |

experimental/

!
groxmd.

i.'anoe

;;
I I
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raise the standard offor attempts toexperimental ground 
native productivity outside the possibility of interfereno,

contrast was added 
of the lowlands

Thus a farther 
the Araang’anja and Asona

from European planters, 
to differentiate 
from the 

Prom

i:
Anyanja and Yao of the hills.

introduced hy Buchanan and
, the first few plants 

coffee growins become the m^Jor export Industry of
valuable enough to withstand 
coast, whilst in most years 

suited for the

■!

others 
the Protectorate .

(49)
The bean was

high cost of transport to the
conditions proved excellently

the

the climatic 
production of a high quality product. In the oarly 1890*5

npoasibllltlos of cofMe
soemd to be no limit to thethere

white settler in British
and the prosperity of theproduction

Central Africa. Expansion

and outside support from the Imperial Govemnent the
the fortunes

. ■ '

of coffee gro-»lng was in consequm. i-.

rapid 
flnanoea of the

■'1:^
1 Protectorate became dependent on 
The exports of this period consisted of coffee, • 

oil seeds and strophan- 
drug valuable in cert-

less than a third [

■ I

of one crop. I
fM;rubber, hippo tooth, beeswax, 

the source of a
These paid for

ivory. :1
r;i!thus (a wild creeper.

diseases of the heart).
consisting chiefly of alcohol,^^ and amun- :

In 1896 the

aln

iiof the Imports
provisions and cotton goods, 
valued at jast over £7,000 or£?,000 less

Itlon, hardware, 
coffee export was 
than that of ivory.

greater than that of ivory by 
leading exports wore coffee

i ! : i•i

the coffee exportThe followlns 7®^^ ji
£12,000 and in 1898 the j; 
£22,402, ivory £2,478 and | 
coffee growing received a p

was
:■

throe 
rubber £1,046* 
sot-baok. The

! r

In 1898, however, 
dertimlnlng factor in the growth of the crop

-1
^ I!

is/ {;

111^ i.’i
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: ?
If these areIs the time at which the first rains oomraenoe.

nil
ill.

late the crop is short, and in that year the October - Hovem-
The following year saw a reduc- 

In 1900 the area under coffee
bar rains failed altogether, 
tlon in the area under coffee, 
reached its peak of 17,000 acres and conditions for product- i « ’It; 
ion were good,
a glut in Brazilian production led to a severe drop In coffee 
prices ruining many of the growers, especially those produc

ing a low quality bean at altitudes below 3,000 feet. There

A number of bad years followed and in 1904

Iwere other contributing factors to the decline In the coffee 
The coffee tree tends to deteriorate after the I

industry,

first 5 years of bearing, and little or no attempt was made ;

On the whole thereto replace old trees by younger stock.
Insufficient manuring, not enough attention paid to the i

was

..Iprovision fff shade trees and finally the crop suffered from 
the attacks of the white stem 'jorer. In Portuguese iSast 
Africa on the slopes of Korrumbala liountain disease brought 
the ruin of the coffee plantations of the Zambezla Company

Those dated from 1894 when

i-'

i)--
V

1
which were abandoned by 1914. 
the Zambezla Company received concession of the prazos or

n
ii
1
I;districts east of the River Shire, and combined coffee srow-

In .Brazil the coffee growers had i M 
In the '

ing with a timber industry, 
moved wostv/ards to new land when the yields declined.

■

highlands draining to the Shire this was impossible,
other lands, but these v;ere further from the Shire or 

the railhead, and transport was mostly by carriers ab enormous
Besides, a

There
■

!were

I
licost instead of by waggons drawn by mule teams, 

new crop bad been found ooramonding better prices and more
able/ i
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i
able to vjithstand the unoertalnltlefl of the climate - cotton. • 

the Introduction of this crop which finally dealt
:iT

It was
ooffoo growing Its death blow# for varieties of cotton were 
eventually produced which could be grown on the same lands. 
Figure 32 a^nra the replacement of coffee by cotton both In 

and in export value, Before discussing the development 
of cotton growing, however, it would be well to mention 
certain crop failures of the ooffee period* ft.ll those shar

ed one factor In oommon - they were concentrated mainly In

I:

1.

<:;
FIGURE 32 ITHOUSAND 

ACRES 30| DEVELOPMENT OF 
CROPPING 

IN NYASALAND

areaAWEAS CnmD BT EUROPEANS

!

the Lower Shire Valley away from the chief urban centre and 
In a ollmate tolerable to only a few Europeans. Ihe moat

This waa obtained from the wild

-■

i\
Of CROP* EXPORTED

lOO20 I notable failure was rubber.
Landolphla vine and from plantations of Coart rubber. By 
1899 the export of this product was valued at £13,000, but 
thereafter a drop In prices dlsoouragod production. After 
1914 when 10,500 acres were under Ceart, chiefly In abandon

ed coffee gardens, output steadily declined against the

I
i

9 . [i i
9
i
2I; !!Ig I

i

V eom-!

petition of the Malayan product, and In 1921 cultivation was , 
finally abandoned on the sole surviving rubber estate of 
Hyatando In Port Herald Mstrlot. The difficulty was chiefly | 
that ths Industry in the Protectorate was too limlte* .

soops to provide the proper grading and care posslbls 
the large scale but bettor organised system In Malaya. At 
the turn of the century the att0B3)t waa made to grow oil 
seeds in the Lower Shire Valley. Ihe cost of transport mode 
It U^osslble to grow these further Inland than Chlromo, and

i I

It waa the oost of transport which proved the undoing of the , 
growers combined with the Introduction of the more reminerat- |

-Ive oottflj^

I ■SO IlO

8
5/ s ! *
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ootton and a lack of oar# under European methods of produot- 
lon compared nlth the methods used by native growers (see 

quotation from J.3.J. UoColl on ground-nut oultivation, 
p. 60). Attempts wore made to ouitivate looal fibres, not

ably Denjo (Sida Aomblfolia) and Bansovlera. Those produots «; 
failed to roplaoo either Jute or honq? in the British market, 
and moreover the efforts to grow them wore made at a time 
when the world prices of fibres were too low to make omper-

Suocess in fibre production did not come ■ ;

the

Imont worth while, 
until after 191B with the doveloianont of sisal plantations.

fruit production has also been tried, but whilst itCitrus

succeeded in the Shire Highlands it failed in the British 
section of the Lower Valley. However, on the Portuguoso 
side of the Shire citrus growing has succeeded remarkably 
well and no European settlement la without its looal supply

ll:.of oranges.
Cotton proved like ooffeo a iojm_oi!op,_.?5ie first plant- | 

made with Egyptian varieties, chiefly Aahmounl and '' 
Those were best suited to floodland oondltlons i j

■ I

. iIngs wore 
Ultafflfl.

and therefore might have been expected to bo most successful ■,J p
in the Lower Shire Valley, Accordingly largo estates wore 
bought in the Lower River District and put under ootton. 
There was the advantage hero that the crop when harvested 
could bo made up into bales of 300-400 pounds whereas in 
districts away from the river, rail or good road communloat* 
ion and therefore needing carriers the bales were limited 
in size to 50 pounds. Typical of the new plantations were 

Oceana Consolidated Company with a staff of 10
Europeans/

: !

• I

i ■

'll:
those of the I

l:
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under cotton divided Into twoEuropeans, and 1500 aores
- one with a ginning factory at Kaomhe 3 miles aboveestates

Chlromo on the 
smaller unit, at

r '•i
right bank of the Shire, and the other, a 
Lllanje about 3 miles further north.

oonneoted with Chlromo by a trolley line. , 
of the Shire other companies began to 

strains of Egyptian cotton, notably at

Both .

those estates were 
On the Portuguese side 
cultivate Hyasalond 
Bompona In the extreme south and at Chilomo near the oon-

Most of the new estate companies wore(62)
fluenoe with the Ruo. 1 •

amalgamating the holdings of Individual sett- 
Buchanan Estates Including the original

large oonoenis
In 1901 thelers.

holdings at Mlohlru and Mlungusl wore bought by Blantyre and ; 
East Africa Ltd. which also acquired many other properties ; •

the leading plantation owner In Hyasaland.
planting activities at this period

The 1'and booQi&6
limited extent of European

from the fact that of the 95,862 acres ofmay bo guaged
"developed" properties acquired by Blantyre and East Africa j,

Mlohlru, one 
cultivated out 

smy held an- 
Estatid oimors

i :Ltd. only 3,00aJ acres were under cultivation, 
of the oldest estates, had only 193^ acres 
of a total area of 8000. In addition the oora^ 
other 61,301 aores of "un*erdevalopod" land.

land than they could hope to use, regard-tended to own more 
Ing the original purchase as a gamble on the possibility of . :

an Increase In land values. The new companies and Individual i ;

could not be expected to take the same
They

plantation owners 
attitude to the land as that of the British farmer.

They were there purely for .jnot "attached to the soil". ; !were

the business of producing an export crop so long as that
should/

ji
li

Ui
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a

V/hilat the growing of cotton wasshould prove profitable, 
rastrloted to tha floodlanda, whera the crop occupied soils

- t

!ls
valuable for dry season food gardens, success attended the

the high profits resulting ledplanters' offorts. Honevor, 
to an attempt to extend the growing of Egyptian cotton to I !!

Its low and varying rainfall and even tomphala land with 
the Rhlre Highlands. The first cotton crash same In 1904-6,

with the steep drop In the area underas figure 32 shows, 
Egyptian varieties, 
only 5 years of 
with no more success.

abandoned at Kaombe after 
effort and rubber tried In Its place, but

Cotton was

Tlie corresponding and later decline 
comparatively slight owing to the alowIn export values was 

rate of export of the previous "glut", enabling the product- , !

period after 1910 to enter Into the expe. | ’ j 
before the immensity of the decline eould be

due almost entirely to the

Ion of the recovery
ort returns

!ishown. The drop in acreage was 
planting of Egyptian varieties outside the floodlanda and

above 1500 feet where the maturingparticularly In areas 
season was too short, 
had been formed In Kanshester In 1902 to promote cotton

The British Cotton Growing Association]
r I

'1.

In 1903 some assistance was givenfields within the Empire, 
to the European planters, and the following year the Assoo- i

latlon sent out seed and implements for the commencement of
native production, for which cotton was well suited since It j;

At the i;could be grown suocessfully In very small units.
time Amerioon Upland seed was Introduced and eventually ;

ilyaaaland Upland i

distinct change In cotton ij 
growina'

same

adapted for oultlvatlon in the form known as 
After 1904 therefore there came a

ii
J ■■

ll’i
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Flratly a native Industry was fostered -
- and secondly European

1!-grov;ln(5 policy. ;.|i
partly by tax rebatement to growers

adopted Upland varieties at the higher altitudes
!;?il

planters

whilst oontlnulng to grtm Egyptian varieties on the flood- r
beoarae of widespread distribution and the « j|:lands. The crop i

with good results on former coffeenew Upland seed was sown
Tobacco growing was also developed by the Europeans,lands.

chiefly In the Highlands and, combined with cotton oultlvat- I;

of economic stabll- 
at hand Instead of only one.

Ion, gave the planters a greater measure 
Ity by having two cash crops 
The development of the native Industry realised at last the

VItil
i r-

'

hope of David Livingstone, but It made possible not the
destruction of slavery, long since gone, but the decline of , . i

In 1906 the Karoh andplantation agriculture In tlyasaland.
rains failed In the Shire Valley, and since those areApril

vital to mphala land cotton sown In January, the effect away ||.

In spite of "this and In
I

from the floodlands was disastrous, 
spite of drought In January 1907 together with the occurrence^ |! ; i;!!

of angular leaf spot disease ttie native Industry
The CJovemment also fostered the cultlv ,

that year
continued to expand, 
ation of maize which could bo oombined with that of Hr*

;{!

1 ■■■I
eotton and in 1909 came the first export of the crop from 
the Lower Shire Valley - to Hamburg. The Residents or, 
they were termed later. District Commissioners, at Port 
Herald and Chlkwawa were given the task of maintaining 
demonstration cotton gardens, and on experimental farm was ; 
begun at Hyaohlpero near Fort Herald. The Egyptian varieties

' • ' 1
gradually proved themselves more and more susceptible to

disease/

as

i!

. i-
: L!•

■ i
i 'ill
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dlaoaae, and moreovor both European and native growers In 
the Loner Shire Volley failed to make sufficient provision 
for drainage with as a result occasional waterlogging of the 
crop.

i:5

)i

Hyasaland Upland atralna proved more resistant and 
better able to grow on badly drained ground, and were there- ‘ ii

After <’

'!•

fore Introduced In many areas 4n place of Egyptian, 
several failures of Egyptian cotton due to blight the Myaoh-

:
Ipere Farm in 1914 claimed that it had shown that Egyptian 
varieties were unsuitable for cultivation, and accordingly

The Gov-only ilyasaland Upland seed was thenceforth sown, 
emment's position with regard to native cotton growing was 

of complete control since It Issued the seed and later 
(1931) bought the crop In addition to giving advice on cultlv- 

The seed cotton was supplied by the Government to 
the ginneries of the British Cotton Growing Association, 
the chief of which were at Fort Herald and Chiromo and were

In between these

i

one

; i

I'ation* 1

ii'

powered by a fuel derived from cotton seed, 
two ginneries lay the bulk of native cotton growing in the 

North of Chiroao in Chikwav/a District cotton

! .

Protectorate.

gro’.ving made only a slow beginning for the people there ob

jected apparently to the measure of interference and Govem- 
mont control Implied. This Government fostering of a native 
cotlon crop did not mean a sudden change of policy away from 
the encouragement of white settlement. It v/as a logical

!!
I

I,

continuation of the old policy of fostering every export crop 
possible in order to pay for the territory's Imports. Coffee 
oultlvutlon was possible only for those having large amoimts ‘ 
of capital and therefore useless as a native mterprlaa. On

the/

Ii !I
ti ;
!l
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Buchanan EntateD In the 1900-01 period of 1120.02 acres
under coffee only 363.53 were In bearing. The rest v/ere In

ntagea of the 5 year growing period needed before
the fruit con be picked, a period during which expense Is

(54)
Incurred without any return. Cptton cultivation, however, 

easily be fitted Into the already existing system of

the

various

!
I‘ :

could

native agriculture. The question was one of the difference 
between annual and perennial crops. Throughout this period 
the publications of the Department of Agriculture continued 
to be oonoemed almost entirely with the problems of growing

1One has: liotoa on Cotton Cultivation In Hyasa-oash crops.
land (1909), Ploughing and soil cultivation In iiyasaland 
(1912), The ground-nut (1915), Hotes for Intending settlers 
(1916), Practical notes on maize cultivation (1917), Soil
and tobacco survey of Iiyasaland (1923) and many 
reports of the Department of Agriculture continued to lament jj 
not of the "evil practices" of the native grower us In later 
days, but of the planter's methods of continuous tobacco 
and cotton cultivation leading to deterioration of soil and 

and encouraging disease, Hmvever, what eventually

more. The

crop

1brought the crash was not the backwardness of the European 
but the world slump of the late 1920's.grower.

After 1916 the area under tobacco grew at a faster rate 'j ; 
than that under cotton owing to the higher prices obtainable • |

Tobacco became theper acre as was already evident by 1914.
Cotton was still encouraged, however.post vvar boom crop,

for In 1918 the Uovemmont tried to foster developments by
marking off 14 plots of 500 acres each In the Hdlndl Marsh

for/

1
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-1
and laaalne them ohlofly tofor the ['Vonlns oV the crop 

European ox-aorvloe-raen. 
new aottlora

theaeIn the following two yeara 
auffered badly from both drought and flooding.

amall poat war

!;

In apite of the dlffloultlea there was a
In eatate buying or leaning in the lower Shire

'I.

irincreoae

Valley In order to produce cotton, tobacco and alao aiaal. . |

almilarly affected andOther parta of the Protectorate were
population had riaen to 1486,by the 1921 cenaua the European

the number of Aalatlcanearly double the 1911 total, whereaa 
had Inor-aaed by only 82. Th'.a growth of luropean aettlemont

the rlaka involved in addit-la aurprlalng vjhen one conaidera 
ion to a minimum 
ooata of tranoport, 
and training in 
Ehe alump

capital expenditure of £2,000 excluding the .

Inapection of the land to be purohaaed 
tropical agriculture and estate management. I-

In world prices affected cotton first with the
acreage from 1924 i I; |

' i ■

resultant drop in the European cotton mbmx

continued to increase luitllto 1929. 'fhe tobacco acreage 
1927 when it too began to decline* 
of an ora of Uyaaaland'a history, 
of European plantation agriculture, but the end of its domln- :

marked the end 
It did not mean the end )

I
The slump providedIn the economic life of the country#once

discouragement to intending settlers to provoke a . .

It alao provided a condemnation|
enough

change in Government policy.
at the expense of all elseof fostering one or two cash crops

comparative decline of plantation agriculture .Moreover, the 
was already
native cash cropping, for 
cash for taxes and the purchase of metal goods and

inevitable with the growing productivity of
the latter provided the native with

s:i
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cottons without his having to enter European employment, 
ana ■••.Ithout cheap native labour in large quantities the

t

plantations could not survive. Only one plantation crop of j

the period before 1929 began to increase in production after i

the slump, and that was tea grovm entirely in Cholo and Klanj* :j;

Districts from seed introduced to the blantyre Mlsslo^ by Dr, j,- 
(55) I

I'ea being a perennial was impossible for

1

I

Elmslie in 1884. 
peasant cultivation and could rely on the large demand in 
the United Kingdom, Sisal growing had one brief period of

I

after 1918, whan by 1930 over 9000 acres were under 
the crop in the Hyasaland section of the Dower Shire Valley, j 
whilst on the Portuguese side the Zambezla Company developed 
sisal estates along the bulks of the Shire, chiefly at Aguas

success

I

ijuontoa where a factory for fibre extraction was erected. 
In 1937 there was a small attemptAfter 1930 prices fell, 

at revival, but this too eventually failed before competition ij;
■ i

from other fibre producing centres. ' • i

(1) D.J. Rankin, The Zambezi Delta, Scottish Oeographical 
Magazine, Vol. V (1889) pp. 475-80,

(2) Major C.U. Vyvyan, Pr&cls of information oonoeming the 
British Central Africa Protectorate, Intelligence Divis- 
ion, ■Var Office, February 1889, p. 21.

(3) Sib II.II. Johnston, British Central Africa (1897) p, 79.
(4) 'file account of the Sorpa Pinto expedition is taken from ’ 

British Central Africa, pp. 80 - 89.
(5) British Central Africa, p. 98.
(6) Ibid. pp. 160-61.
(7) Ibid. p. 160.

: .t

(8)/ ll
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05, llo. 472, Cd. 2684 - 18, pp. 28-29.
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TIIE ME.V FORM OF DEVELOPMEtIT. 1930 TO THE rRESEIIT DAYVIII.

it agriculture.- the attempt to Improva

The great alimip In production marked not merely on 
eoonomlo retreat, but_a change In the Importanoo attached 
to the different elements of liyaaaland's social structure. ^ 
Henoefoimrard the native was regarded as potentially the agrlo i 
ulturallst v;lth the greatest possibilities for Increased | 
productivity, and the Oovemment became the guardian of his 
Interests. For the first time It was realised that the 
bulk of the Protectorate's agricultural land and production 

In native hands and that It was native productivity which

■I

was

constituted the real eoonomlo strength of the territory from 
the long term point of view, Aa Increase In output amongst 
native growers would mean a much greater advance In total 
productivity than on Inorease of the same proportion amongst ■ 
European planters. By degrees the Government came to exer- 
Oise the prerogative of the guardian In the Instruction of 
the native cultivator with a view t4 Improving his returns 
from the land. The eUperiment of fostering the growing of 
cotton by natives had been tried and had succeeded. This 
was fiolliwed by the encouragement of native tobaeoo growing 
In the Highland districts where a similar success resulted.
As yet these attempts were merely a continuation of older 
policy. The change came with the effort to Improve methods 
of cotton and tobacco cultivation and thus eventually the 
effort to change the whole design of native agriculture. 
Nowhere did' this policy become more apparent than In the

Lower/

i

;

i
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*
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I,
advanced in almost the same ppoport-Shlre Valley v/horo It

under European plantations decreased. |

European plantations In Port Herald Blstrlot | 
of which approximately two-third | j

Ion as the area
In 1924 the

totalled nearly 7,000 acres.
In Chlk-under sisal and nearly one-third under cotton.

District the total was Just over 8,000 acres, nearly all ■ 
In addition there were 1858 cattle

was

waua

of v/hlch bore cotton.
ownership In both districts combined. The

under European
followed by the disastrous floods of 1936 and later 

total acreages by 1939 to 212 and 193
slump.

years, reduced the 
respectively, mostly under raalse and tobacco, whilst the
spread of tsetse fly brought serious reductions In the number 
of cattle. Freehold land was sold back to the Government

rallowed to lapse. With the ending of host- 
Govemment land policy was formulated.

and leases were
I •

llltles In 1945 a new
henoeforth to be regarded as being held In

Under the African Trust Land Order
The land was
trust for the natives.
In Council of 1950 the lands wore divided into African Trust
Land, Public Land and lands hold under Certificates of Claim, 
l.e. the remainder of the old freehold estates,

to be made and leases of African
Ho further v,

grants of freehold land are 
Trust Land will only be granted providing such leases are

In 1951 Africanhot to the detriment of African interests.
Trust Land In Hyasaland oomprlsed 32,081 out of 36,779

Outside the area under Fortuguoso_ square miles or 87.2^.
control private estates have today ceased to exist in the

In the adjacent highlands of Cholo and ^Lower Shire Valley.
Mlanje/
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manjo Dlatriota the big tea estates not only still fliurlsh, 
but are Increasing their productivity. All the cotton grow

ing Industry and approximately 60^ of tobacco production by j

noT? In the hands of native |weight and about 40^ by value 
producers, but tea which by 1937 was supplying some znt by 
value of all exports and today Is second only to tobacco In 
total worth still requires the groat capital resources which

are

The climatic conditions ofonly Europeans can provide.
Cholo and laanje Districts, unique In the Protectorate, and 
the highly add soils have combined to assist In the preserv

ation of plantation agriculture In this fringe of the Shire 
Highlands, In the remainder of these uplands some tobacco 
estates still prosper, whilst a number of other land owners, 
notably the African Lalces Corporation, are engaged In the 
cultivation of tung for the sake of Its valuable oil - the 
latest of the boom crops, introduced In 1934.

V/hereas 1934 marked a post-war peak for European agrio-

1
I ,

1:

ulture In the Lower Shire Valley, for the African cotton
In that year 733 tonsgrower It marked merely a beginning, 

of seed cotton were produced In Port Herald District and
138 tons In Ohlkwawa District. Production increased In spite 
of the attacks of the boll-worm and various diseases. One 
finds that In 1935 the Agricultural Department had begun to 
take an Interest In pest control amongst native grown cotton, | 
and In the methods of cultivation used, for the report for 
that year stateaj

"The continual orop{)ing of land with oh without any
rotation, and without fertilizer, la bound to affect the

growtV

I

1
I
t

* i
i
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' :?
plant adversely and render it leas resistant 

both insect and fungus, and it is possible
I,growth of the

to the attaoka of 
that the quiokeat cure will be obtained by a starvation

i:
•Iotherwise oessation of ootton growing for one or more ,,period, 

seasons".

In 1931 the Agricultural Department attempted to advise |;

the best dates forthe cultivator of the Loner River on
planting, but the local Agricultural Officer was forced to 

that "dates convey little if any moaning tothe conclusion
lilm"l^^In the 1931 report the throat of soil erosion in Fort 
Herald District received comment and "ridge terracing" was

t

I-P
■

a possible solution. Reports of 1932, 1933 andsuggested as
1934 mention an attempt to In^troduco communal grain stores

1-offset food shortages, experiments nith the U4 
of cotton and its introduction in place of Hyasaland 

attempt to foster the cultivation of more rise

in order to
1

variety
:,

Upland, on
end its failure due to a shortage of water in 1933, the
improvement of marketing and cotton seed dop6t facilities, 
and various experiments with plants and methods of inter-.

The provision of good markets and of an effective

. 1;

cropping.

. . .  system of seed supply did much to promote the growth of
Oovemment sponsored cash crops. The present marketing 
position is that private individuals are allowed to buy 
malao, but must sell it to the Maize Control Board.

I .

All

African Trust Land are purchasedtobacco and ootton grown on
Board and the Cotton Fund respectively.bjj the Native Tobacco

the profits from sales to equip markets and to prov-
1

■'i
who use

price asalstonoe fund to stablise prices in the event
of/ I ‘ liIde a
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(3)
The uovominent monopoly of cotton buyingof a reoesalon.

established In 1931. Previously the monopoly had beenwas

hold by the British Cotton Growing Association. The markets j j 
established In the Lower River Districts total 13 for cotton, j [•

1
and there are 15 cotton seed Issuing depSts. South of Chlr- ;

i 'omo hardly any cotton or maize Is Sought, the chief Items
l.orth of Chiromo thefor sale being rice and groundnuts, 

proportions of cotton and maize In sales are overwhelming. 
After 1935 the groat floods brought a dramatic loss of dlmba ’ 
land, then regarded as the most valuable cotton land In the 
Protectorate, and prevented the working of the ginnery at 

Until 1936 It had been the custom to obtain 
2 cotton crops a year from the Lower River area by growing 
cotton In both mphala gardens and dlmba, although oonoentrat-. 
Ing chiefly on production from the latter, 
ent rise In river level the loss of dry season crop land

(4) I

Port rierald*

i' ■•Vlth the porman- '

made It Isqusxdkb Imperative to conserve what was left for ,

the production of food. Agricultural Department policy was
turned to the cultivation of U4 (a high quality cotton

inch, ^ j,
giving here normally a seven-elghts^staple) on mphala land,
and It was decided to Increase the area under the crop by
Intrcduclng cotton cultivation Into the Ngabu division of
Chlkwawa District, previously thought to be mostly waste
land useless for cultivation, and to provide water for

now

!
I

domestic purposes by means of wells dug by the Geological
Each of those Incidentally was "pro'vlded with aDepartment.

windlass which proved to bo a needless extravagance as
I

fi

apparently/ I:
,!
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apparently the African 7/omonfolk prefer to haul up the
The result of the new polloy by 1938 waa

■ f
'i

bucket directly.
Port Herald District, where water supplies had alsothat

Improved by Oovemment wells, had increased its product- •!been

ion of seed cotton to 1172 tons whilst that Sf Chlkwawa had
1938 was, however, an exceptionallyrisen to 2345 tons.

It was followed by an exceptionally bad year 
caprices of the v/eather and the attacks of boSl

good year.

when the
weevil reduced the output to 455 and 829 tons from the two 
districts respectively. The change in the distribution of 
cotton growing was accompanied by a change in the distrlb-

Between 1931 and 1945 the estimatedution of population, 
totals of African population dropped from 81,410 to 66,746
in Fort Herald District and increased from 35,892 to 59,664 

For the relief of overcrowding the
D

in Chltoawa District, 
result was excellent; but the affect w,is not the removal of
4 food producing population from one district to another, S 

the removal of part of the population to a district where
By 1948

but

it became more dependent on a cash crop economy.
Port Herald District had increased its cotton seed product- , 
ion to 1940 tons, but Chlkwawa produced the enormous total

I ^
I

In 1950 six times as much seed cotton wasof 4863 tons.
offered for sale in Hgabu market as in all Port Herald

In spite of set-backs from pests and floods cotton i
District.

growing has become very profitable and not merely for the 
lint but for the seed which la not only used to power the 
ginneries, but is also exported to Britain for manufacture

In 1948 African'a provided 98,^ of the cotton
export/

into oil oalce. I;I
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export togother with all the maize, grouhdliuts and email
grains exported. The native grower bigan to look more and
more to his oash crop as hie main support, and this was true
not only of the cotton cultivator of the Lower Shire ValleySl
but also of the tobaooo grower of the Shire Highlands. The

Colonial Report for Hyaaaland of 1949 lamented that during a
difficult season the African tobacco grower took more care
of revenue producing cash crops t'nah of food crops, looking

(5)
to others to sell him food if the need arose. The result 
with an increasingly greater incidence of famine was the 
development of Government Food Farms for emergency food 
production. One of these, the Kakoma Government Farm, was 
opened in 1948 a few miles west of Chikwawa in order to grow 
both maize and cotton with the aid of laboul- saving machinery 
and on marginal land with water supplied by deep borings. 
Apparently one of the purposes of this scheme Is to provide 
food for the growing numbers of African Civil Servants. This . ;

reversal of the rSles of the European and the African would 
seem to imply some absurdity. The European came to grow oash 
crops for export, and has now Introduced the practice of grow. . / 
Ing flood crops for native consumption when native agriculture 
should be capable of gi’owlng all the food that is needed.

I
!•!

:i

Q

i. 1
I:^ n!

i.-i.
! d;

yi\

Tlie aame is true of the Groundnuts Scheme in Tanganyika, now
In the .

; 1

{-
largely a producer of maize for African consumption*
Urambo section in October 1952 whereas there v/ere only 392
tons of groundnuts in shell and 256 decorticated altogether 
in stock, there were 3430 tons of maize awaiting shipment*
V/hat makes the absurdity worse in the Lower 31iire Valley is

that/

I

:■ 1

r i
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that In nnlte of the ooourroiioo of famlnoo, an Increase In 
population total and a reduction in the area of the most 
productive land, there is no drive to increase food product

ion by African agriculturalists comparable with the drive
Yet only one district in Nyasa-to increase cotton grOTing. 

land can be expected to produce a largo food surplus - 
Itaronga on I.oke Hyasa - and famine may noil affect an area 
of too large a population for that surplus to be adequate. 

At the same time as the institution of the policy for

.! 1
!: I

li

!

I :
obtaining immediate increases in the native output of cash 

the Government also began rnoBh on the longer term i;crops,

problems of soil conservation and improvement in methods of 
A.J..V. Hornby undertook the task of making

1
i

cultivation.
(6) n- , I;

> ■

Ridging along the contour was enforced in 
native cultivation in order to combat soil ei>osion by sur

face wash, and whore slopes wore steep the heavier task of 
contour bimding was made compulsory.

created in order to ensure against a future timber

soil studios.
a

Forest rmjiMM reserves
1

iwere
shortage and to protect the headwaters of streams from over- 
rarld erosion, vihllst the planting of trees round villages

Cultivation closefor a local wood-suppl-y-was-enoouraged. 
to river banks and roads was likewise forbidden as on anti-

i
1

erosion measure, the destruction of cotton plants and mapira 
stalks immediately after liarvost was ordered in order to

;l

kill posts living in the remains of the crop, and finally in 
parts the added roflnemont of box-rldglng was Institut-

That these measures had to

::
I ■

some

ed as on ontl-eroslon measure,
■bo enforced may be guaged from tho follo'-ving quotation from

the/

p ■•'1,

;|\ •;1
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the Agrloultural Report of 1940!
"On the Ohlkwawa eaoarpment area of the Lower River 

Dlatrlot proGreee has been satlsfaotory, though many cultiv

ators still persist in their praotioe of planting on market 
bundo• Apart

!

f

from the people of the Malawe Hills the inhab- 
Port Herald area, who had previouslyitants of the Chiromo -

to introduce ridge cropping, were subject-resisted attempts 
ed to a special drive and substantial progress followed 
vigorous action by tho Admlniot^atlon^

not merely conservatism on the part ofTho resifctanoe was 
the people conoemed. i rRidging or terracing meant that 

be devoted to the preparation of the 
the maintalnanoe of the ridges or terraces

more :: i
i'

time and labour had to
gardens and to
tliroughout the period of growth without any apparent increase 
in production. Forest and river bank conservation meant a

\ ,
I ■:

!
reduction in tho cultivated area just at the time when every

The immediate destruction of
i

available acre was needed.
clashed with the preparation of the crop after :liorop refuse

harvest and the completion of a number of tasks like hit ;ii

be left until the commencement of the 
under theForest Ordinance in

ropairlriB which had to
Of 189 offencesdry season, 

the districts of Fort ‘lerald and Ohlkwawa In 1949, 103 were 
(8)

In 19S1 It was found that
i

r
related to river bonk offences, 
about half the court oases were for agricultural offences. 
In Ngabu District of 254 oases of all types, 32 were for 
falling to uproot cotton plants, 34 for falling to ridge, * 
and 55 for falling to destroy mapira stalks.

i

;!

At the end of
a whole cotton orop in order 

to/

p

!
1951 it was planned to destroy ;i

h-ii
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Inoidenoo of boll-worm, to oomplote box-rldg-to reduce the
I i

contour bunding throughout tha adjacent hill district 
around village sites in order to reduce

I'.owever, this program

ing and
and to plant grass

oroslonal effect of storm waters.
I .

the

delayed by the great floods at the coiitfflnoement of
feature of the conservation plans is that j

has been
One curious1962.

although so much attention has boon paid to ridging very 
little attempt has been made to dam the gullies which are 
quite large west of Fort Herald and have asaumod alarming 
proportions in Chapananga native Authority about 12 miles

The speed with vhich the new policy haswest of Chllcwawa.
instituted has resulted in the necessity for strictbeen

There has therefore been a corresnondlng 
in tha size of the Hyasaland Civil Service.
Commissioners have been relieved of the agricultural J; 

of their burden by the appointment of local agricultural | |

supervision.

The a-increase

District

part

officers each in charge of native eapltaos, one to every
head village. Tlio organisation has not as yet reached perf- 

for a visit to the lower River Districtsection, however,
reveals a decline in the quality of ridging proportionaie to , j»
the distance from the centre of local authority, tiuite often 
too there has been delay in the idsue of cotton seed. In |

1938 it wiiB noted that although the optimum period for plant- : 
ing cotton was thouglit to be from 15th January to 15th i*

seed distribution only began on 15th January and
(9) '

Stops ^7e^o talwon to remedy this situation^
but in 1950 the Port Herald District Agricultural Officer
admitted that "suspicion over seed distribution" held up

cotton/

February 
"took soma time".

a

I:ai
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cotton planting in the area, and the delay "caused havoc" In 
the gardens limnodiatoly round Tenganl, Lulve and Port Herald, 
The delay generally In planting crops at the onset of the 
rainy season has been attributed to over-niuch beer drinking 
from the produce of the previous harvest. This resulted In 
yet another unpopular measure - the prohibition of brewing 
in the hope of thereby encouraging early planting. Reference 
has already been made to the results of this on page<02.

The taqk of enforolng the decisions of a central author-
made

Ity upon the people has only bhen/posalble by the division 
of the Eirea Into suitable local authorities adequately conn

ected by roads vd.th the centres of Huropean poser. These 
two factors have been essential In the process of changing 
the status of the people from that of being under the prot

ection of Queen Victoria to that of being subject to the wllin 
of the Colonial Office. The chieftainships sore formerly 
associated only with groups of people. Now under British 
Administration they have become associated with fixed areas 
of land (figure 33) and the chiefs are Sritish appointees 
to enforce British Justice at the village level, 
brake was applied 'to the movement or erioes and to the 
shifting system of agriculture, for with those a satisfactory 
colonial administration and even the malntalnanoo of fron

tiers would have been impossible. Only with the cessation 
of the movement of head villages could a road system bo

^!i

FIGURE 33
I ADMINISTRATIVE

DIVISIONS
9!

f\
i
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:
•1;
!■:

developed to connect chiefs with the District Gonmlssloners 
and thereby render administration effective. The first roads r ;

outside/
: ji

1:
N-i i i i:
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cut In order to link the ■t
outolde the Blontyre area were
distrlot authorities with the central (jovomment. 
offlcen of tho District Commissioners paths wore made to the 
head Vlllaeas of the nelGhbouring chiefs and were itsed for 
regular Inspections of tho distrlot and for the speedier

^ho notebooks of tho Distrlot Comnlss- *

From the 1. >

I

!•!
» ■

.1 >

oollootion of taxes.
: i

Lower G'.ilro Valley contain many roforanoes to
One oomaent of _

loners of tho
road construction In the 1920's and earlier.
1921 with regard to mov^lng villages and roads la of Interest 
It refers to a route 18 miles In length near Chiromos

r
"This Is a somewhat circuitous route. Formerly there 

, more direct route, of only 8 miles, nearer the face
unrecosniaable, having

.!was a
(

of tho escarpment, but it Is 
ceased to be used by natives, as the villages ^

existence along It hav? shifted to fresh sites".

now ■i ;

1;em •

Si
In 1922 Ch'.romo ceased to be an administrative post, for It e |

realised that with Improved roads combined iTlth tae rail- : > , |

Introduction of telegraph, the distrlot which It j
was

way and the
administered could be as efficiently ruled In its valley 
section from Port Herald mid in its upland section from Chola j* ;

^!i

The Lower River Distrlot was tliorefore divided Into 2 admin- | 
istratlvQ districts instead of 3 and a road system construct- ; 

oonneotlnE all the head villages to European authority 
providing outlote for native produce (figure 34). Beforai 

1936 this system waa somewhat more extensive for in addition 
a road ran south from Fort Herald to iiaohikadza, and another 
northwards from Chlrdmo between the Shire and the Elephant ,p

ied
and

I/larsb. The great rise In river level deatroyad these routes
and/
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and ulao forood the ramoval of the road from Chiromo to Port 
Ilorald approximately ?;■ to 1 mile westwarde to its preeent

In oonneotlon with dralnace a point worth mention is

i, i

!

-ialto. I
3.1that nowhere are there any road brldtiea. The perennial 

streams are oroasod by ferries which offer some little local
The rest are crossed bjt

3

. temployment since manually operated, 
drifts, flooded In the wet aoaaon thereby breaiclng up road

oomnunicatlona for a considerable part of the year and turn

ing part of the valley Into a series of Islamds coinected 
Large quantities of labour are needed toonly by rail.

repair the drifts at the comaeneement of each dry season. 
The modem roads not only unite district and provlno-

t ■

i ■

•M
lal authorities, but connect rural markets with the towns.
The roads are thus vital to an easentlolly centralised system ■ i i

^ '
both of BOvenEflont and exohange, for the saropoana and Indian , 
the managers and traders, are an urban people dominating the j 
affairs of a rural African population, so that one has not

■ (

1

<•
merely the conflict of alien cultures, but of the townsman 

In 1945 of the total of 1948 3urop- ;r^
versus the countryman, 
eons In Hyasoland, 1039 or 53^ were In the 3 towns of Blan- .J

;!■

ford across the bed of the I.Iv/anza 
the road between Hgabu & Chitoavni.

Hepairing a "drift” or 
Hiver in September on

IS

tyro, Llmbe and Zomba alone. These 3 towns also contained 
54^ of the Asiatic total of 2804, but only 0.7% of the 
African total of 2,044,707. By oomparleon there were in the 
Lower River Distilots In 1945 28 Europeans, 175 Asiatics and , 
17 other non-Africans together vdth the African total of

V?

I •
It is notable that whilst development is slow In

Blantyre like a number
126,410.
the country. In the tomis It Is fast.
of other African towns, notably Salisbury the capital of j ; :

S outho m/

; I

:i

::i
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Southern Rliodoala, has grovm too fast for its vrator supply 
which now has to be rationed during the dry season. Some 
idea of the recent progress of European development may bo 
obtained from the 1950 pppulatlon estimates which show that 
in the last 5 years the European total of liyasaland has

doubled whilst the number of Asiatics has increased 
by 87?! Moat of this increase has been absorbed toj the torms 
for there has been little advance by the plantations since 
1945, to absorb so large an Influx of Europeans and the

I
'iiI

e.|
o

almost

Indians are concerned almost solely with trading or lesser
There is in this a sugg-

r. '

managerial or executive positions, 
estlon of lack of balance, of towns growing in size out of ii
proportion to the rural basis, since their support is large-

thelr inhabitants being of

\
ly derived from foreign sources, 
an alien culture and importing for thcir needs to a far

Thusgreater extent than the country can strictly afford, 
one has the conmon African colonial featiroe of imports out
stripping exports by value. In Nyasaland the amounts are 
small as yet., Exports last exceeded imports in 1946.

h!
■It

In 3t
a

1949 Imports amounted to £5,593,000 and exports to £4,690,000. 
In neighbouring Southern Rhodesia, the white nucleus of the

the case isproposed Central African Federation, however.
Since the war, imports have always been in 

of exports, amounting in 1949 to £54,586,000 and
more serious.
excess
£39,621,000 respectively.

For tho development of a cash crop to help the export 
position and thus support the towns the Lcrwpr Shire Valley

i

il

has/
'\Mi
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haa been particularly well plaoedln that ita poaltion between 
the Shire HiEhlonds and the aea promoted the development of 
roads within it and the oonatruotion of a railway in its sou® 

It waa onoe auGEsated that a railway should be

I!

e-i
em half.
built in the northern aootion or Chikwawa District in order

0

I
to open up the coalfield of »umb« in the upper valley of the 

'iliis field covers an area of at leastHkombedal la Fodya.
150 square miles and 12 seams have been found ranginG from 
4 to 12 feet in thiolmesa. Samples tested showed that the
coal made a good fuel and waa suitable for coke manufacture.
A company called llyaaalond Minerals Ltd, put in two trial
adit shafts, but the experiment was evidently a failure for

(12)
the company wound up in 1930, The capital expenditure 
involved in the construction of the line aorosa difficult 
terrain waa almost certqinly too groat for the size of the 
market. At present coal for the liyosoland railways is obtain 
ed from mines near Tete in Portuguese East Africa or from 
the ’.’(ankle Colliery in Southern Hhodeaia. The Portuguese

trying to develop the western end of the Sumbticoalfield ■ 
and have commenced laying down a railway track, A similar 
a'i.tempt was made about 8 miles south of '’ort (ierald at Goma 
where a contract between the Portuguese Government and

)

1 .i'

I
i ; :

ii!c!

are

(13)
Companhla Uulholra do Zambezla was allowed to lapse in 1913.
The mineral record haa therefore been most unsatisfactory 
for the promotion of rallvjaya whose main aim is still to 
serve the Shire Highlands, thus providing better facilities 
for transport in the Lower Shire Valley below Chlromo than

above/

1

I :
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above it. However, l;ho cash crop developments since 1935 
resulting partly from the great floods have removed the 
focus of ootfcon planting Into Mgabu li.A. away from the rail

way, and In this district a line to 3umb*«would have proved 
useful. The changes In river level, however, provided 
their own solution to the nev; transport problems, for it 
now beoame possible onoe more to navigate the upper Shire 
to Katunga and Ohllcwawa tliroughout the year, and the stem 
wheelers ore In regular use carrying cotton bales from
Chlkwav/a, Maporera and Allmonda to Chiromo, In the south t 
the stem wheelers are also in operation carrying cotton 
bales against the current from the Portuguese cotton ginnery 
at llegaza to the railway at Port Herald (figure 34). The 
monopoly of cotton collection In Horrumbala Circonsoripjab 
based on the compulsory hectare per hut system centres on 
Megaza, and from there a fleet of lorries operates along 
roads connecting every Important point in the district. 
Occasionally the prices offered for cotton at :;egaza have 
been higher than In British territory tempting the people of ^ 
Ohllnvawa and Port Herald Districts to evade the control of 
the Cotton Fund and sell to l.he Portuguese - os In 1938 when' 
It was complained tiiat large quantities were being sold In 
this way. The web of modem development hM added to It 
stores In many of the native head villages, usually managed 
by half-castes or people of Qoanese descent In ’’ortugueso 
terlrfLbory and by Indians In Hyasalond. The Indians usually 
dig their own wells and are often suppliers of water during 
the dry season In districts where no Government wells exist.

FIGURE 34
EUROPEAN ELEMENTS

■.c.|
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They havo become the great Intermediary In trade between the 
European and the African and dominate the retail trade of 
the African villages having competed aasuccessfully against 
the African lake* Corporation with its Mandala stores. Agrlc.| 
ultural officers have been established near ChllOTOwa, Chlromo

■■ ,

I

and "ort Herald, whilst a fourth is now constructing a house 
the centre of the newest agricultural developments.

.! .

at Ilgabu,
Mission stations are confined mainly to Sritish territory

they havo provided medical and educational facilities ,

roads into districts otherwise difficult ’

The nearest hospital to the valley plains in 
British territory is on the escarpment at the Seventh Day

vihere

and in some oases
of access. ! '

InAdventist Mission Just off the Chlromo to Cholo road.
two hospitals, one at Megoia and theMorrumbsia there are ;

other at Korrumbala post.
Vfhilst plantation agriculture has d^ppeared 

British portions of the valley, the Zambeala Company is 
making an attempt to retrieve lost fortunes by reopening a 
sisal plantation at Aguas ftuentes. The Hegaza cotton buying 

also possesses a plantation at a point about 15 miles 
Food is grown there to feed

from the
i ,

1" ’ ■now

i;.
i:

company

to the north of the ginnery, 
the largo ginnery staff and the staff of a small cattle 
"ranch" near Megaza on grasslands adjacent to the Bhire.
Cholo District with its tea plantations provides a very 
effective contrast with the valley floor. Out of a total 
estimated population in 1945 of 119,746, 74,465 wore resid- 

The Malr.vasa Tea Estate near Cholo 
It possesses 840 acres of 

contour/

ii :

I
ent on private estates* 
post may serve as on example.

iil ^

I
i.

! iii’
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rldced tea Interplanted vdth silver oak, and with 
blue eura plantations on the steepest slopes and seedllne Beds 
In the valley bottoms. 500 men and lOO women are regularly 
employed mainly ns plokers, of whom the majority are tenants i 

In the wet season from llovember to Kay when

contour

on the estate.
most of the plucking is done Tfith picking every; 10 days, up 
to 1500 men and women are employed. Ciuite q large casual
labour force is therefore Involved and a problem in economy
is set by the fact that labour needs are greatest when the 
native prefers to attend to his own gardens. Comparatively 
little is grown therefore by those natives who elect to work 
on the estate during the wet season. They depend on cash 
earned and thus occupy a position comparable with that of

In the dry season they endeav- i

]

the "cash croppers" of Hgabu. 
or to cultivate their small dimba in the narro^7 valley ]•

I
Those who work on the estate hold their hut andbottoms.

garden rant free providing they work for a minimum of 4 
months during the vital rainy period when they receive a 
wage of 17s. 6d. per month plus lOs. per month in lieu of 

Those who live on the estate but refuse to work for

>

food.

the required period must pay a rent of £1 per year, but 
receive in exchange certain firewood, water and building
rights plus greater security than is sometimes to be found 

The plantation with its tenantry ison African Trust Land.
in fact hardly more destisictlve of the old system of African

In both oasesagriculture than the policy pursued in Hgabu. 
the native is looking for cash as the result of his labours.
In both oases he is instructed as to the method of growing

an^
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I;,
and tondlng the crop, and supervised in his work. The only 

dlfforenoos la in the ideation of ownership of the 
crop nhloh perhaps tends on the whole to give the ligabu 
cotton grov/er a greater income than that of h-s tea growing 
counterpart.

An aeoount of recent development has bean given and

serious

1
I !

; I

shovm to be inevitably an affair of European prodding or 
enforcement in order to produce both economic and social

The result of this development in British territory

'■ i

changes.

has been the evolution of a plantation tenant system on the 
onB hand and a supervised peasantry on the other. One might 
Indeed liken the Lower Shire Valley to one vast Government 
estate, for at the present pace of political and economic

j

change tb.at it what it is undoubtedly becoming. Moreover, 
whereas the tenant may always claim protection from heavy 
exactions by his supervisor by appeal to the District Comn- 
Issloner, in Hgabu the District Comissloner's rSle is to 
enforce the supervisor's policy. In Korrumbala the policy 
pursued lies in between the above. The native mu4t produce 
a cash crop and sell it to the monopolistic buyer, but how 
ho produces it is his ovm affair. There is no interference 
v;lth the methods of agriculture as such, althoui^ os yet

!1 i
i ‘

j
1

•!

i; I

there is still room enough'for the practice of shifting 
agriculture and no threat of deollnlng returns as at present 
exists in Hyasalond.

Tixklng the throe contrasting examples of relationship 
in a dual society noted in the last two paragraphs, one

;

!■

notices tliat they are associated with three different regions:
Lii^the/
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the Sh.'.re Highlands, the British portion of the Bower 3hlre 
Valley, the valley plain and plateau of Korrumbala, Of the ® 
last clearly its distinction la a matter of political differ

ences, but of the differoncos between the first and second 
the most potent factor has surely been the eontrastlng 
physiool conditions. Thus political and social contrasts 
are seen to be partly a function of place and the resultant 
today is the evolution of three separate comnunltles of 
people.

»

1

(1) Annual report of the Deparbsent of Asrioilture, Kyasa- 
land, for 1925.

Annual report of the Deparhnent of Agrloulture for 1931.

Central Africa territories. Comparative survey of native 
policy (1951), p. 47.

Report of the agricultural officer for fort Herald 
District for 1950 (unpublished).

Colonial annual report, Hyasaland, 1949, p. 31,

See for example,

A.J.V/. Hornby, Studies of three important soil series 
of Nyasalond, Department of Agriculture, Hyasaland, 
(1930).

A.J.v;. Hornby, Soil map of Central Hyasaland.

/Annual report of the department of Agriculture for 1948, 
p. 12.

Annual report of Hie Department of Forestry for 1949.

I
i

(2)

(3) i
(
!:(4)

(5)

(6)

(V)

(8)

(9) Report of the ooimilsslon appointed to enquire into the 
financial position and further development of Nyasalond 
(1938), pp. 53-54.

(10) District bocks Chlromo, kept at Chikivaiva.

(11) F. Dixey, Outline of the physiography, geology and 
ailneral resources of Hyasaland (1932), p, 29, (12)/ i
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5 i<(12) Diatrlct books Chlromo, kept at Chikwaoa.
(13) ueoeraphlool section of the Haval Intollieenoe Division 

Naval Staff, Aanlralty, Manual of Portuguese East 
Africa, ID 1189 (1920), pp. 275 - 76.

(14) Annual report of the Department of Agriculture, for MS! 
1938.

I'!
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I

I
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i
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1 i
or. ai’O of fiovornnicnt plannlnE-IX FUTURS ElvVglOFlBiri' -

iof development in tlie Lov/ep ShireFrom this airvoy

valley and in tlio adjacent highlands certain prohlemo 
hove emerged needing solution If economic advance and

practically

(

seir-govornlng etatua are to be realised, 
all those problems arc concerned directly -.vith tne questioi 
of liiiproving agrio-JlSural production, the basis of life 
in contral aid East Africa for all the importance attached 
to Rhodesian :old and copper or Tanganyikan diamonds.

These nrobloms occur t:irouGlioot Contro.l ard East Africa 
in similar forno. rlthoudi often in fil'ferent contexts .!

Throughoutneeding clfforenoos in the cyti-oach to them, 
all this vast territory an end to rotational bush-follov/

Villages are ceoonlngmethods of cultivation is coming, 
fixed to particular places. Tiirougliout, lovernment

to change indepai'tments are experimenting -no seeking

of life vfnioh tool; centuries to develotva few years .c way 
whilst with the exooptior. of the food producing estates :■ i

of Southern Rhodesia plantations come and go with the
— andnov; tobacco, ground nuts and tungboom crops

mako heavy demands on labour i’esouroo.s. 
of able bodied men from Hyasaland to work in other 
territories is only part of a great labour migration

The movement

Brdblemstho central and South African territories, 
of drought, flood, fsmlne and overcrov/ding recur in
across

almost/

I
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v;llllojn Allan hasohnoot every African territory, 
given examples of overcrowding and resettlement In 
liorthern Rhodesia under conditions of agricultural dev

elopment and relationship to European goverrnaent 'oearlng 
a marked similarity to those of the Lovjer Shire valley. 
Other exaaplea of preaouro on the land have been cited

In Bechuana-

(1)

(2)
in V/. ". KaoMillan'a Complex South Africa, 
land Bilgratlon problems have been .studied and described

(3)
by schapera, whilst the whole host of problems attendant 

the question of population distribution in Tanganyika 
iiave been studied in a report bo the United nations.

The oln.sh betv;aen tlio Interests of the peasant agricul

turalist and those of the planter combined with the 
orobleras of capital invostiii'ehtj and the production 
haEardo of the latter may be seen in the development of 
the Eelamero Estates In Kenya and of the qroundnuts 
Scheme In Tanganylk-a. The Lower Shire Valley shares 
Its problems with virtually all Africa south of the Sahara. 
However, different problems receive different degrees of 
emphasis from place to place. 
an Importance limited to only certain places, 
case of the area studied the outstanding feature is the 
practice of small scale peasant production in an area of 
"marginal" rainfall as in the cases studied by Allan in 

In both areas the most outstanding

on

;

i

f(5)

I

Certain features assume

In the

northern Rhodesia.

pikjblems/

i
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problema aro flrntly bho amount and the diatributlon 
of cultivable land, and nooondly the posBlbllltloa for 
Improving the mothodn of cultivation ucod and the qua].ity 
of the crop ,-ro’.vn.

I'ho attempt in the Lower shire Valley to find a 
solution to those baoio problems in addition to the

policy hitherto tried of attaokin,-; the smaller scale 
difficulties according to Imnedlate needs, came about

The first real advance come v;lth a reportindirectly.

by Pearson and y.ltoholl on their researches into the 
status and control of Insect pests of cotton in the T

(5)
TheirLov/or Hlver districts in the years 1910-1341. 

conclusions were that the downward trends in cotton yields

in the area were duo chiefly to the attacks of the Red 
Bollv;orm and secondly to increasing inter plan tin; with 
food crops resulting from losses of floodland v/ith the

The limnediate solution sug-
!. '

rise in tlie Shire .liver, 
ipested to the nolhvorm difficulty v/rs by planting early 
In order to limit the production of fruit, the food of

The long term solution '.vas to make seasonalthe larvae.

floodland or Irrigated land available for cotton grov/ing 
and delay planting so that the motlis would die before

In advanceany food was available from the n-v; crop, 
of both those methods prohibition of cotton grovfing for

This last suggestionone complete season would be needed.

has/
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A 'iovernment fore-lias already been pub Into effect, 
viord to the report stated that after consideration It

proposed to take the follov/lnr action:

"(a) To arrange for a survey to bo carried out by

expert to oetennlne the possibility of recla.ii- 
ation of flood land in tlis lov/er lilver Area with 
a view not only to ocopt the late planting method 
of Bollworra control but more especially to Increasiig 
genorally agricultural production in that area.

(b) If ns a result of this survey, the flood control 
method of Red Sollworm elimination should prove 
Impracticable, tlis recomriendatlon contained in 
the report for a non-cotton year in the whole area 
should be adopted, to be followed by the introd

uction of early cropping of cotton and the agri

cultural measures ancillary to this as advocated 
in the Report."

Thus the problem of boll-wonn control becomes basically 
a question of acreages and chanjos in the methods of 
cultivation, thereby deinonstratlng once more the close

was
■ {

an

•„ i

I

: '
5 •

i

ii

linkage of the many problems affecting aji cirican terri

tory and the fallacy of one sided solutions which must

In this connectionineyltjahly affect a v/holo field, 
tliero is one interesting feature in the report. Pearson

and Mitchell were concerned with the improvement in

cotton/
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I

cotton production, and accordingly vmilct rocognlolng 
tlmt intercropping '.vac ossontlal over a large part of 
the oroa on the groundc of land shortage, recoimnended 
that the practice ohould he discouraged in arena where 
there vma no acarcity of land, 
production the effect of pure stand cultivation v;ould 
ho beneficial; hut the question of tho difference in 
not return per acre of pu-e stand cotton and mixed cotton

Kor apparently ’.vaa it reaUaed 
that mixed croppin.; is an csaentinl feature of African 
cultivation and almost certainly roprsaonts an adaptation 
to environmental conditions in terms of non-manuring hoe 
cultivation aa doea likov/lso the aize of the African 
garden and tho size of the family cultivation unit.

Tlio Pearson and Hitohell Report was follov;ed in 1946 
by the publication of the report of the poat-war develop- 

Thla report carried the 1945 proposala 
Ita two moat aignifioant remarks for

I

Doubtlosa lor cotton

and ceroal was not asked.

i

1
I

f

(7)
mont coinmitfcee.

a atase .further, 
the Lower Shire Valley were:

”’,V0 consider that t)io prohlom of controlling the, 
flood-water in the Leaver Shire Valley should be in

vestigated as a lo/,ical extension to tlie project for 
tho stabilisation of the Inlco (Lake liyasa) level, 
partly for tho purpose of eradicating Uie Red Bollwonn 
menace, but more especially in the inter-.-sts of agricultural

production/
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production ^'oncrally, and yio rooonmend that ths

bo undortaken aa soon as possible."necessary survey 
"wo doubt whether the aorease cultivated by natives

The problem is toshould bo areotly inoc-easod. 
improve the productive capacity of the land and to 
maintain soil conservation and it is to bo hoped

that, in time, the native can be induced to lay down 
ppeturoe."

The first statement recommends a policy of all-round 
agricultural improvement baaed on proposals to Improve 
cotton production and to stabilise the level of Lake

Thus there is not m-.rely a linkage of the many

I

Nya oa. r
problems of the lower valley region, but the recognition 
of connecting these problems with the difficulties of

The second statement . ho'.Tever,

1

development at Lake Kyaoa.

ani aljnost certainly baaed on insxif flcient evils vafjue

There hna been detailed research on the Red 
Bollworm, but until now little or no attempt has been 
made to assess the acreage needs of the copulation against 

cultivated end those available for an exten- 
The phraoe "greatly increased"

denoe.

!
the acreage 
Sion of cultivation.

is unsatisfactory in tho absence of evidence for the

Thepossibilities of or the needs for an increase, 
proposal to induce the native to lay down pastures is 
unrealistic without a sug'.ostion as to the provision of

I

lani^
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land for such paoburea oapeolally in view of the lower 
retnrna per acre of cattle rearing compared vdth crop 

Increaood cattle rearing vd.th ite reaultant 
would 00 invaluable to keep the lar/1 in good 

heart under the present static ayetem of cultivation, 
but it would require a tromendoue increase in the number 
of cattle maintained on the lend to be of sufficient use 
plus the provision of mors land in order to allow for 
fallow even with allthe improvements in crop production

raising.

manure

!

at present conceivable.

In 1948 the Kenthaok report on the stabilizing of 
the water level of Lake Kyasa was published, 
to solve the problems of dianging lake levels Kanthack 
recommended the con.structlon of a barrage near Llwondo 

The effect of this would be to

!
f
t

(3)
In order

on the Upper Shire, 
combine the generation of electricity with control of 
the dlsoharge of the Shire River, and thereby exert a

partial control on the extent of flooding in the Lower

The control would only ho partial becauseShire Valley.

no similar control was envisaged over the Ruo, the "hack-

flooding" of the&mheal felt as far up ns Port Herald, 
and the not Inconsiderable discharges of the Mwanza, the

Unfortunately itUkorahodzl wa Podya and the Likubula.

estimated by Kanthack tlint the r ange of discharge 
to achieve the stabilisation of Lake levels

was

necessary

woul(^
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would bo such that the arable dombo of the Lov/ar Shire 
Valley must still bo subject to flooding, 
additional factor that no darn at Llv/onde could prevent 
a rise in level of the Lower Shire like that from 1935 
to 1937 which was due to v;ater collected from the basin 

However, Kanthack suggested that recla-

There la the

below Metope.

matlon mlglit bo achieved by tire construction of a series 
of basins viilch could bo flooded in the wet season and 
dewatered at the end of the rains for the grov/ing of

such con-crops, combined with a flood-water canal, 
structlons -would depend upon levels ascertained by

1

extensive and detailed surveys.

In 1951 the survey v/ork wos begun and it -.-ms estim

ated that tvra years vrould be required to complete the 
At the same time plans were made to begin work 

the control of the boll-worm and on an irrigation

It is proposed to begin this last enterprise

task.
f

on

project.

in the small arid triangle of land near the banks of the

Sliiro and liiinediatoly south of the Kkoiabedzl wa Fedya,

The agrl-extendlng later possibly north of the river, 
cultural office 1- appointed to Ngabu District will thus

have the task of ensuring the success of this new scheme 
in addition to initiating improvoments in cotton produc

tion in the chief cotton growing area, 
locally that about 10,000 noreas will be involved in

It was claimed

tills/
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tills Irrigation sohoraa v/hloh v/111 thus provide a valuable

Unfortunately the costaddition to the cultivated area, 
of the water will be high for It is proposed to pump

supplies up’.vards from the river, l.e. over the cliff j.ace

The coat of this '.vlll mean 
on the lands

of tho right bank terrace, 
that a high value oaah crop must, be grovm 
affected, and tho proposal la to raise sugar cane and 
ship It from the nearby cotton exporting port of Alimenda. 
This plan should mean an Increase' In the earning capacll^r

of tho area and the Introduction of a second cash crop

making for greater economic stahlllty than the oultlva- 
ilowever, It vd 11 do nothing totlon of only one. 

increase food production, and the area vdll be just as

dependent on Importln; supplies in the all too frequent

It might he possible to extend theperiods of scarcity, 
soherao to the empty mphala lands north-west of the

Nkomhedzi v/a Fodya, although this would mean reducing

Dry season Irri-the area of the Longwe Game Reserve, 
gatlon of mphola land generally would not be feasible 
since at present the soils can barely withstand the effects 
of one crop a year, and the coat of pumping would be pro

hibitive to ovorythini.i except hl^ value crops.

Irrigation brings with It tho danger of salt efflorescence, 
and tho evidonoo of the abandonment of many well diggings

moreover

the high salinity ofby the Geological Department due to

the/
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viafcar discovered sugcasts tliat in many places there Is

Tlie same danger of salting applies 
Hero the men-

the

a hlGlily aallne aub-aoil. 
to the scheme for reclamation of dlmba lands.

ace is of 7/ator-logglng on low lying gardens and there will
i

provision of adequate drainage facilities possiblyneed to be
with resort to pumptdg v/hen river levels are unusually high.

task of levelling la comrleted it is too early toUntil the

suggest how much of the 120,000 acres lost through flooding 
be raoi*lmed, A conservative estimate by theby 1939 may

T'ort Herald agricultural ofrlcer is that another 10,000 : 1

If this be all, tlien in spite ofacres may be recovered, 
the higher productive oaraoity of dambo soils compared with t

raphala there will hardly be sufficient land to make up for 
the loss of the 64,500 acres under cotton in the 1950-51

by transference of planting as propoded in the Pearsonseason 
and Kltoholl report.

The schemes for tiia future improvement of productivity 
in the l.ov/er Shire Valley have a number of disadvantages 
of which not the least is their tendency to concentrate on 
only one or tv;o aspects of the whole general problem, 
four months spent by the author In liyasalond are insuffielBat 
for on authoritative pronouncement on the problems facing 

Some suggestions only can be made by assessing 
the effect of such schemes in relation to resources as a

If the plans for irrigation and luolomatlon succeed 
there is the possibility of removing all cotton cultivation 
to floodland and of making up the cash loss of possibly

produclna''

'^he

the area.

vdiole.
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the reduced aoreaee, by ijro-.7insrroduolne lea^ cotton on
in the irrleatod area. Thue 64,500 acres of mphala

cereals will Ije released from cotton. 
susf-03ted that part of this, about 30,000 acres 

-fifth of the present mphala total, should he put under

■!

sucar

iunder mixed cot 'on and 
It has been
or one

rest for food production and thereby. pasture, leavinc the 
inoroasine the supplies of mill: and meat and mahing manure

This would be the first

i

available for land Improvement.
to the basic problem - the 

Colonisation 
This

real attempt to produce an answer 
adoption of a static system of agriculture.

increase of population by ImnlGratlon.
! I

brought an 
factor combined with 
th.e aoroage per capita to an

flootling resulted in the reduction of 
amount below t-.at required to

The result was the
i

worl: the system of shifting agriculture.
selection system which is staving offadoption of the soil 

oomploto famine by the rrogresslvo 
as soils

worsening of the type of 
decline and by reducing fallow :md the 

of adaptation to changed
vamt is needed

crop grovrn
!•r^he proceassize of (pardons.

oonditlons has therefore already started.
to combat the deterioration in productivityis a policy able 

Implied by this form of adaptation by arresting the decline
i

The Introduction of manures ifIn the quality of the soils, 
in sufficient quantity can arrest the fall in produotion

V/lth thisand provide the basis for regaining lost ground.
schemes would be to ; !

suGCeatlon the main effect of the new 
permit the Icooping of more cattle thereby improving the

the land and maintaining soil oonserv-productive capacity of 
ation as

;
suggested in the 1946 report of tho post-war

development/
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fifth of mphnla under ponturedevolonmont oommlthee. A mere 
plus the little erazinil land already ayollablo mill hardly

for manuring all crop land, but 
Her,'/ever. It

provide an adequate baala 
at leaat It vdll bo a atop In that direction.

step unless the nevily reclaimed andmill be an expensive 
irrluated lands can provide a greater return than was prev-

Thethe land proposed for pasture.
schemes mill fall inevitably on

iously obtained from 
burden of the cost of tlieae

producers mho vdll need therefore to produce
Moreover,

the.cash crop 
more If they are 
since it Is cotton

i

to maintain their present Incomes.
land mhlch mill be most affected, it is

i' ;

the bulk of the nem pasture 
demonstrated that soil doterlor- 
In llgabu but In the south of "ort 

It is In this latter area t'.iat manures are 
therefore it vjould seem that in order to apply 
those places mhere the need is greatest a

iigabu District which mill provide 
It has already beenland •

ation Is most serious not 
herald District, 
most needed
pasturing in
considerable amount of population redistribution mill be

. Movement of people mill in any case be needed inneoeasary 
order to farm the nev/ lands available.

Land improvement may make possible the reversal of the 
mhlch Machemere and Mayere have replaced y.apira 

soils and thus increase food production.
process by 
on the lighter

the prospect of lower Immodiate returnsAgainst this one has
converted to pasture since cattle produce less foodon land 

per

African appreciate the long term advantages of this policy
It will be difficult to males theaero than ceroalo•

in/
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I
moat ond mlllc# v/lll i

In 3plto of tlio doairo for moro 
be diffloult, alJO to porouade the ATrlcan to use manures i

fuel or useless dirt.vihloh at present he regards only as 
Add to this the
a much greater degree of control over 
land is put, and the 
ooerolon

tlie nev; programme and to European 
development ll’ce the 
cropping by replacing one of 
gardens by a legnmo.in order to provide a 

of soil in those areas vihere

question of moving people combined with 
the uses to which ;

effect must be further Governmental
resulting in the development of antagonism to

Any other newrule.

extension of the pirinolple of mixed

the cereals in the main food 
better balanced 

deterioration is greatest

! i

use

must also fane this problem.
To increaseschemes have other inplioatlons.

will bo needed increased capital
The new

the number of cattle there 
for the puroliase of stool:. Setter protection against

In addition theretrypanosomiasis must also bo provided.
increased provision for dry season feeding, 

the flood level of the Shire
will have to be 
for the salt lands exposed as 
drops are hardly enough, 
pasture limd will need to produce a 
dry season shortage of grass, 
area of
shortage of water in the dry season, 
to destroy the present forest cover 
by pasture grasses, although much care

prevent soil erosion by wind action in the
dry/

;
Possibly part of the proposed

feed crop against the ;

There is still a considerable , i

mphalalond untouched by the cultivator because of

It might be possible

of tl\i3 end replace it 
•would have to be

r

!
exceroiaed to
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dry aoaaon, for auoh oroalon would affoot not only this
but would onoroaoh on aurroundine cultivated lands.aroa.

There la a
in the breed of cattle will need feneinci an

further point and that is that any improvement
added capital

expenditure.

Conaideration of the population movements necessary 
for the schemes leads one to the problem of deciding v/ho 
will be choaen to cultivate the new lands and to the 
possibility of forced removal against opposition, 
floodland aroe|lf devoted to pure stand cotton v/ould be 
best divided amongst present cotton growers, 
scheme

The

T!ie sugar
provides the only real colonisation problem and one 

the moat likely claimants for land wouldwould suggest that 
be found amongst the young people and that of these, the
people of the crowded southern districts, particularly 

ao besot by food shortage, should receiveTenganl K.A.
first choice. V/ith regard to village planning there is in

opportunity to profit by the examination 
sizes with the reSrelatlon of a tendency towards

both schemes an 
of village
larger units, and also an opportunity to plan against 
difficulties of sanitation and of gully erosion hitherto

; !

resulting from the fixed site.
Without the success of the schemes proposed the 

resultant probloma will be so great as to be Inoapable 
of solution without the drastic removal of part of the 
population from the area to others parts of liyasaland or

As there is developing a short-

!

even to other territories, 
ago of good agricultural land throughout Africa this last^^^^^;
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atep la beoominB Inoreaalngly difficult und leada one to
of Africa are indeed 
The need In the

the oonoluolon that the soil reaourcoa
1

poor at the present level of technique.
Lower nhlro Valley la to increase the output of food per 

that the erponalon of acrloulture appears toman, and nov;
have reached its limits any Increase In the area under cash

at the expense of the area under food may well prove 
Vmilst there Is a need of cash. It would be

much on the sale

crops

disastrous.

foolish In the extreme to concentrate so
that food must be imported, for in effect theof crops

world is threatened with a food shortage and territories 
like Ilyasaland have no great bargaining power on the woild

Inmarkets for the purchase of food in time of crisis.
addition dependents on cash crops will have the moat unfor

tunate results during a period of trade recession in which 
agricultural products have alai^een more adversely affect- 

The first aim must therefore be toed than industrial.
A second assisting project might beproduce more food, 

to earn cash by other means than the growing of crops and
thereby release land under cash crops for food production. 
This will include tVie production of minerals and manufactured
goods for export or to replace similar materials Imported. 
In this connection the Shire Valley Project, as it is now

Thecalled, is planned to produce hydro-oleotrlolty. 
resultant power will bo useful not only for the increase 
of light industries, but for the reduction in the Import 
of oil fuels at present used to generate electricity. One 

suitable light lndusti>y would be the manufaoture on

;

very
^ ' i_ _ Lt. 'li;
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a amall aoale of ootton cloth. The quality of v/ortaianahip 
Labour io cheap and v/ould be bettorneeded la not high. i

employed nearer Ita famlllea than at BulUnayo or Sallabury.
Mm Good market are all at hand.The ootton, the pov/er and 

The lack la oanltal. Admittedly the market la valuable 
for Britlah cloth exporters, but Hyaaaland la a Congo Basin 
Treaty country and cannot join any scheme of Imperial 
rraference agalnat, for example, Japanese goods which in 
textiles have a price ad’mntacs over their British rivals.
A hoqie textile Industry by virtue of the cheapness of the 
local labour might hope to compete. Higher wages will have
to be offered than are at present the case to attract migrant 
labour back to ilyasaland or to keep local labour once it 
has developed a taste for industrial v;ork. 
ated labour requirements of Ibaropean enterprises at the 
peak of season wore 97,535, whereas the numbers actually 
at work at the peak were 72,597 and on the 15th tiovember, 
the estimated minimum omployment^date, 60,334. A project 
which should be of assistance in increasing the amount of 
light industry is that of the Africa Export Corporation to 
manufacture paper at Chlromo from the common reed of the 
Shire marshes Imov/n as mbango. This read is also plentiful

The 1949 estlm-

; 1

!

at Lake Shlrwa in the Shire Klglilands, but there adequate
It is a pity that sotransport facilities are lacking, 

little effort has been made to develop the Sumbu coalfield
1for here is power in abundance, a saving of the import of 

coal to maintain the railway and again another industry to
attract/
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attract llyaaaland's ralt^rant labourers home.
With a limit to the further expansion of aferloultural 

land each acre must be made to produdo more, but the changes 
which may possibly lead to this are far reaching In their 
affects. For example, the Introduction of more efficient 
agricultural Implements such as the plough must Inevitably 
moan the need for slightly larger agricultural units per 
family and therefore fewer people on the land, although 
once the advantages of the Implement are realised It may 
possibly encourage the keeping of cattle for draught purposes 
thereby assisting an a tempt to Increase the pastoral acre

age. The Introduction of mechanical equipment at this 
stage Is to be strongly deprecated. As the Colonial Office 
Report of mechanisation In Africa admltt:

"In some areas pressures of human population on 
natural resources are so groat that offlciency of labour 
In farm work is not the principal cause of low productivity 
per caput. In such areas mechanisation of agriculture will
usually be worth while only If demands for labour in non-

(10)
farm work ore aubatanti6j.ly increased".
The Introduction of now teclinlques muBt await the full assess

ment of the changes they will bring. The social difficulties 
brought by forcing changes on a conservative people can
^sult eventually in severe political repercussions. Haste

In the introduction of new schemes can be fatal to their
success. Already there is evidence in the Lower Shire 
Valley of a tendency amongst a few to escape the now 
'’Impositions" by leaving for Portuguese territory. The/

>/ :
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gradual Introduction of contour ridging might
hontllo attitude to the proposal 

Another
lack of Incentive 

wish to attain a higher 
There Is a tendency to 

for the simplest

The more
1

have resulted In a less 
to stop cotton growing for a whole season.

i

difficulty Is that there Is amongst many a 
v/hllst some may

!
to make changes. 
sta:idard of living others do not.
■work for no more than the wage necessary

An Increase In wages quite often resultsof requirements.
In correspondingly loss work. vVages are very low, hardly 
£1 per month plus food allowance, but the amount of work

standards enormous quantities ofdone is low. By" European 
labour are needed for road repairs, so little Is the amount

The attempt to Increase 
little value unless the labour saved 

To quote again from the report 
mechanical appliances,to 

"But without incentives, guid-

of work performed by each man. 
efficiency will have 
eon bo put to other uses, 

mechanisation, this time 
the labour of womens

Ionon

save

and social changes generally, the labour Iance, education 
saved might have little real value".

In the present pattern of agricultural units and crop 1

oorablnations one has the result of a successful adjustment
Part of the answer to presentto environmental conditions.

is not to destroy that pattern or the methodsdlffloultles 
attendant with It, 
changed conditions, l.e. 
manuring and to experiment with rotations of mixed crops.

but to adjust certain features to the 
to Introduce manures and green

Green manure crops might be especially advantageous when 
Intorplanted with cotton since the crops which shade the^^^^^
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surface 'between the cotton rows, keep do^7n weeds, act
and conserve soil moisture*cover durlne the dry seasonas a

Rotation is needed In the main food crop units to conserve 
the extention of stl seed production

For the

I

soil fertility.
or of Ehoundnut cultivation mlsht prove useful.

cash earning problems the answer can only be

Here

i

labour and
of capital investment, and from the British 

liovernmontal sources this must be slow at present after 
incurred in other schemes and with so many 

In some respects slowness

in the increase

the exponsos 
other colonial commitments.

bo desirable in view of the unfortunate results
It is not

may

already evidenced by too rapid expenditure, 
impossible that so** small capital investments may be

At present outside;aado by'the Africans themselves.
Government loan funds it is difficult for Africans to
collect together lunge sums of money owing to legal 
restrlotlons 6*their receiving credit, 
in the Lower Shire Valley had profited enough from the 
growing of cotton to buy a maize mill with which he intend-

nowever, a 1946 report 
lamented that Africans did not Itnow what to do with large 

, that whilst tliose with large amounts of back pay 
from service in the icing's African Rifles did occasionally 
Invest in cattle or improved housing or "hotels", 
burled paper money or merely throw it away, 
solution to the diffloultios of obtaining capital is by 
the formation of cooperative organisations.

One man at least
!

ed to earn a further Income* 1

sums

many 
One possible i

In some cases 
vlllaGers/ ’ i
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have oomMnod to raise funds In order to build 
toother possibility is that capital may come 

from the Indian minority v;hioh has already taken over a

villagers

sohools.

largo part of the oommeroial activity and before long may
Euroneanwell have finanoial control of the territory, 

investors would seen to be more interested in the rapidly 
oxoanding industries of douthem Rhodesia or of the Union 
of 3outh Africa W.-.ioh offer greater returns and a greater 
measure of security. V/ith regard to the political Issues 

pity that there is no common policy by British 
rortugueoo for the development of the Lower Shire Valley, 

the y.orrumbala side of the Shire there is enough

it seems a
and

for on
land to solve immediate problems and th.ereby provide a 
sound basis for the more gradual introduction of changes 
needed to increase productivity. Tne Portuguese have 
raised no objections to the Shire Valley Project since its 
effect on their territory will be slight with the little
control that will be exerted over the river.

In addition to attempting the improvement of conditions 
in the Lower Shire Valley, work has begun on the problems
of the Shire lUghlands in a pilot project in the Domasl 

(13)
Hero a native authority previouslyValley near Zomba, 

subject to famine had been made a separate administrative 
district and a plan of development put into practice by
three stages:

(1) replanning of residential areas
(ii) contour bunding right throughtthe village lands 

regardless of garden boundaries.
(iii) consolidation and reallocation of holdings.
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of land has become so acute 
smaller, with the result

In this district V.lie shortage 
that holdings cannot bo made any 
that a system of female primogeniture is developing in

Those who cannot obtainorder to keep what remains intact, 
land locally must migrate elsewhere, (tost commonly to the

eoheme designed to bring Improvements musttovms. V.liile a
criticism must be made and 

there has
earn praise for its aims,

applies also to the Shire Valley Project - 
been little or no attempt to obtain a mandate from the

one

fchla

The new acheniepeople affected by the proposed changes, 
is being forced on the people with the result that a large 

been incurred and police work 
There is a need to train Africans

amount of opposition has
has become necessary, 
for administrative and techhioal posts that the impetus

partly from Africans andfor nev/ developments may come
As aaoUillan remarks; 

least till it has trained more African
not entirely from an alien people.
"Indirect Rule, at

will not necessarily increase and may even Impairhelpers.

applied to rooonstruotion, to the oroinotionthe energy now 
of health, education and soiontiflo agriculture,"

I

If

not trained to fill higher posts not onlyAfricans are
development be impeded, but there will ho a tendency

able Africans to leave for Portuguese territory
7;ill ; ■

for the more
African of high enough educational standing and

attain the status
v/hero an
not ooouplod in peasant cultivation 
of full oltizenshlp.

This study began as an

can

examination of development in 
order/

lU/l
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ordor to view the poasibilltloe of Iraprovlng produot-
basle for oelf-govemment.

I

Ivlty and thereby eatablinhlnG a
examining the poaalbllltiea of maintainingIt hna ended by 

tho preaent atandard of living, of preventing in fact a 
, All tVila would aeem to put tho hope of aelf-doollno

for yot greater improvenenta in 
order to create enough wealth

government further away, 
productivity muat follow in

It may be argued.to support the instltutlona necessary.
proposed federation of the Central Africanthar

therefore,^hb 
Territories l_of Southern and Horthem Rhodesia together 

At present it iswith llyaaalond la too precipitate.
the British Government’s proposalsdifficult to discuss

for the terms by which federation will be 
However, it is clear

on the subject,
effootieU have not yot been settled, 
already that participation of the native community in the

envisaged in the Passfleldbusiness of self government as 
Report is not proposed, nor apparently is the Devonshire 

interests being paramount to be extendedidea of native
All initiative in any future Centralto Central Africa,

Government and the real control will remain in the !African

hands of the white settlors, so that policy with regard to
Thedevelopments will be decided as .efore by Europeans.

federation is coming chiefly from Southern
Bledlsloe Commission pointed out in 19o9 

idea of amalgamation had in fact been encouraged

demand for
R^^odoala,and the
that the
by the growing dependence of the industries of the Rhodeslaa

the supply of native labour labour from Nyasaland.upon

oarlior the Hilton Young Conunlasion showed that
oDDortunitiea/Ton years !
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•,7ould be limited by the rostriet- 
In iouthern Hhodeaia, that native 

federation would receive less consideration, 
too small for so large a

oprortunitlos for Afrioons 
Ivo practices in force 
intoroats tmder
'.hat the Luropean electorate waa 
responsibility (In louthem Rhodesia In 1950 the Europeans 

only of the total population), and that native
iJatlve opinion throughout the 

and in those parts of the Highlands 
federation, fearing an er-tenslon of

v/ero

opinion opposed federation. 
Lower Shire Valley 
visited still opposes

African policy further north through the medium of
federation granted.

South

Southern Rhodesia, 
would \7lden the 
and mnl:o further improvements

This opposition. ?/ere

rift between the African and the European
In development more difficult, 

of heart in the Government 
it is unlikely that future schemes

Finally unless there is a ghonge 
of Southern Rhodesia

development oft purely native eonooms will win as
The result

for the
much support as they do at present In Hyasaland. 
of all the increases in productivity and of all the political 
changes in South, Gentral and East Africa has been to make

and African interests morethe clash between European 
apparent. '.Vlth the present lack of detailed information 
and with the problems posed by an alien physical environment 

of at least tltree parts. Central Africa is a 
only describe the problems and their 
few tentative suggestions with regard

and a society 
land in which one can
background and make a 
to the future. It is hoped that the nature and scope of the 
difficulties in one small part of Central Africa and their
relationship to some dfi the problems of Africa as a whole

have/
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have been demonstrated.
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ait::::dix a.

GIq a a Liry oi ;U'rlaan ti.rma i;mplo’/ed in the text. !
avjfeiit potatobatata
native aoaiat^nt, Tor.man or official appoint- 

.d by Europeansoapitao

tijjapia onuamipinnis 
dry 3‘-;ir5on 
dry 3-.ason 
l:'.;id subject to ar. .ual -lot''ine 
sida rhomb!..blla, u I'ibr- plant 
j-rden in la.d aubjeot to annual riooding 
n.'.tivi. br.-n-y,-; -rit3 
.irst ruin.'! of tin. rainy c.nson

ioiuunbo
dris-.'.le in the Shire L'inhlandsahip'.i-oni

oilimv/e

dumbo

dun jo 
diinba

kacasu

kokalupayu

j:undv.’e iiaeiruLtite

a uarnii reedmubonda

bulrush nill-t:;i:.ohev/Brc ■

rainy at-a-on ---- ------- --------------------

calint unubo ourth 
aorfhum

Sisyphus afrio'J’.a, a fruit tree 
finder millet

marsh reed, USfcihdL for paper :n-.mu'acticre 
mahocimy, lihaya »li)a3ioa 
pterocarpus aiipol .-.ois 
ficus

Ilyasali.iid ce-t-ioii

br.ac}iystej-ia loippi-fulia, bo.-iunii or woodiana 
nativo be'^r 
Nyiiaiili- i.; r-irch 
nonOx’lootitid alluviiun

in:-. Lilia

:,i.-braudii

Mupira

inacao
ijiiayerb

mbtui^o

mbawri
;

iiibila

Tiilcuyu

mliunba

inombo

mowH

mp- ud(; 
iipliala mphurabu/



211, ftrui-ovai ..la’th rU.-iv«il iro:-, alluvira dtpocitsi.iphujnbu

msuku u;i2).'ica ]:ir-'i'*na

cordyla a.ricana, a Truit tree

a rord;..blc v/at-r co rse

‘

ntoiido i

mtainjc
Lliill landrntunba

braohyrjteni^i burj^vi 
coiVurcitum iiub^roe

mtv/LLna

.t.-insult.

i.a2:in6

uCiK.ni

t r::-in:..lia svriCv,a

i'ioh

r li.;;. ‘Ut n './ith porriu-£ 
blr-uic "cotton" soil

iidi'.vo

nrtlonjo

li.i

V ry lifrbt auudy: noil 
CL.j.dy a-lluTic.! >.o^rth

nj 'ojna 
nktoa

no .n^,iil,':bv<o

iiobcriiniaatoo.do 
ny_nja ) 
nj-aoa

Cn ,:p. j66-67 ,itr.i'ordable w:.t..r, 1 
of Livin-Stouf'o -.arri.tiv^ 1.0 .-;oi’.« coruus-
ion with r-^ard to tran-lation: "7n- natives 
r 3hir5 •-'.s a prolongation 01
lak„ Ilyasa; for wh=re v.iiat called tne riyor 
aia ro;...les Lakt Shirwa, a little nortn 01 tne 
liiountaina, th said tjiat the nippopotami,
'Wi'.ich arc ^roat niyat trL.v.lifrs ', pass f 
on- laj-- into the other".

or river.

i
rom

tree, bunii, fcrest 
n;itive cotton

t-iloO

toi.je - r—dja 
touje mani.;a 
tsckcloi

in Livin.,3to;i-j's 
narrative

I

-Or icn cotton 
thatcliinc r;rass

• i
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I ,• rial iihotOt-rapM-

conpilin;; this v/ork compriso theTiiO iJiiiiiJ:? '• -’or

.ollov/iiiL's
(1) A r.ap of the Shire ’lirhl a-ln in -Tohjinton'3

(1897), facinc p. 188.
i:::ei'ul only as an his toric;:.! iceum.nt.
ilyacr.lanci Iroteotorat-- l!l,GCC,OCO oonpileu in the Topo- 
y.-arh-oia .J-.etion, G-:.. ral Gtafi (1506).
,p:ain useiul nainly a3 an hictorioal docim-nt. lelief by 
spot h iahto and _orn lin-as.

,occ,

Zritish 0entrain

(h)
e

3:-.ii.-.bnry-3-ira 3.3.—36 (1943) “ 
dOO :i-.tren, t - n at 50C n-tre intervals -

(3) Int rn:-tional 1

Gontouriny at
oi clcubtful accuracy an littl 1-v-llinz -nis be-cn attempt-' ^;.

= il ..ith-r in hyanal.-nrt or in the r -lev-nt s-ction of port- 
■.;any r-pr^seuta: ions of -.yateroourscsu^aeoc hast .Li'rica. ■ 

and places inaccurate.
(4) Physical nap of liyasaland by ?. Biacy (19cl), cased on 

G.3.G.3. 21^6 corrected to 1923.
d anii-ral picture of r-lief but many places the ali^n 

n-nts and r. pr, se-tations of r..li,.f and va.teroo-.rces are

y

A COC

inoorreot.

(5) S).,toh r.aps of the (a olojjioal Survey to show the positions- 
of v/ells constructed in the Lov;=r Shire 'Valloy in the 
19303.

(6) Sketch maps by ?. Diaey to illustrat- the ij-oloQ' of the 
couiltry wcut oJ the S '.ire.

(7) Preliminary Plot 1:90,000, based on aerial photocraphs.
(8) /

: ■

•i,'
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but ;-ot all villa£;eo, roads, 
indicated by esournmcnt ahad- 

Distin-

Jhovnj viatercovro.n;, LI ora-

patlis utitl railway. U=iii;ht

inc and ..pot }i i.:ht3 on Portucuose territory.

nsities of forest baaed on the appearance of"■u..nhoo 3 d'

the canopy in the photocraphs, scrub and marsh. Villages

eouliar to Southernd.,scribed as "hraalc", a *Oi-m n
Hhod-sia.

from 17,000 feet (1948). fahen 
during the dry s...ison at a h ight so great that the scale

(8) Aerial plioto.rfiphs, tak-n

in too small to distinguish -i-h-r gardens or villages
In many cases it wascl'arly in most of the prints.

distinguish scrubland from cultiv^..tr naly dif.ici.at to
cnai'.ples given in figure 20 vare carefully 

of v.hich the author had det.-.iled i-mov;-
ated, and tli-j

chosen as areas
ledge from .aotu'.'.l visits.

_ Lirabc sheet, 1:^5,000, conpil.d and dravm 
aerial photographs by Director-.t- of Oolonial Survey '^ 

li- irhts based on railv,-.,y.» 1-vels bro'.-ght up 
7he only detail-Ld contour niL’-p of any part 

Used as a basis eOr the s.otion diagrams

(9) 31ein-tyr=

(1949).
j.Tom Deira. 
of

of fiy-Tt 5.
thesis ar based on th- above items. TheT:ic infipi: i'.'. th-

nukes no ol..im to accuracy enc-.pt in its r-present-relief map 
ation of wat-.r-C'e- rc..s and in the positions of the main hill 

nd.'itional inform-The g.olo.jicril mc.p is b:;.sed on 
Jose do tliveirn Uoleo, Cr..o,;rafia Ticioa de

All nia; □ hnvv b<-t-n 'jorroot^d from observ-

f i.uturea.

ation from 
ilo^uiiibiou- (1990). 
ations in thv- 'i'h.. Jt.dtt. of j oyr ..-iliicnl kiiov/lvdoe maj’-

be/
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,.t tiio iVjlo-Port’ojuesc tord^r has

FroK tirai. to time correct- | 
those livinc in 

o£ Jlyaealand io not

he Jud.,ea hy t Tact th
.tod.not yet he-n eolvectly

icnc have be..n made to the consternation o.
hve.i the areathe ira. ;edi;_;t.. vicinity, 

knovm viith any acceiracy. 
at s.uare

Oil'ice

ol ia45 ac i6

or 1926 it is aiven 
tjid Colonial

In thi- c-fi^us

iiil o, in the honinions 0..'ric e
, mila.s, and in the Census 

- 11 v,itho-'-t boi-nd ry ohanoe.s.
Li..t or 1940 -as 37,374 s-iu r 

9 s-'i are nil-3
I
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Arp2:iDix 0

riuunuB r.e-thoda In !.'.yasaland

Population.
-.nd Indi'-.ns only),in,..dt in 1911 (i;-aro;i-'.-ns 

C 19<',5 -or, aiionnot other purpoaes, an
v/j.ru

1921, 19-6, 1931 U

of hut and poll too; r-tui-ns. yher- v;as theri-oro 
Theadv-.taj- in avoidinf; inclusion in the o-noun.

enumerators who att nipted aurin£; the 
count all people domiciled

come

v,erlc nnc done by native
3 Weeks b -ore the census day to 
in the viliujes

L
wi!..th-.r or not they were actually tnsre on 
It is cl.imed that this, the do jure n.thod, 

. ater uof.;jraoy than the m thods • r.iployed in a
th- c-.nstic day.
,:ivec a jr
n.imber of other territories. 

3--. oritici.'iii by l.H. Kuozynski: D..iao,;rr,phio jv-rv-y of 
lish Coloni,.l -npire, 7ol. XI (1949), hyacaltnd pp.th- 3ri

521 - 639.

Glimitio statistics.

for theIn tin Low r Sh.ir--- Yall-.-y comp .rative f i.jur- s
'■nyani and Port I-raid by months ;n-fcutions Oxthru-

• riod since 19*’.:.^ --r-d only inar- only available lor the n 
.muiuscript form from the D-partnent of Ayriculture hyasaland ^ :

or from the local .Vyrioultia-al Officers who are in charye of
Observations have been takenk'epinG meteorolOGicnl records.

herald since 1911, but a^;ain in detail ar- only inat Port
T’.i.oUGho«t the fifui'es jive only short

jpoT comparison of ±
unpublished xorm.

buiorc breaks in the seri-.s occur.runs

foiuid that thu lon,;est continuous rain- ;the 3 stations it was
iull "riui" was from 1945 - 50 and tlie lonjcst t«mpurature

"run"/
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"ruii" viuG rrom 1944 - 49. 
lliunu tho 4i-ua>3 tiru loss reliable than those recordod at 
Zoraba or .lantyre, niiiee much of the vjork is delegated to 
native eaeitaos '.vitii little or no training in ra‘teorology at 
t-i- handling of sci- ;.tific instruments.

In outlying stations such as

This criticism

aiipli-.n particularly to observations made before 1945, for 
the v;ar brought an increase in tJie number of men trained in 
the f.ing's ..frioan Hifles and thereby improv-d in their 
effici ncy for ■ orlc und-.r furo].eans. 
taken at fomba sine- 1892, vfiilst at Salisbury, Southern 
hhod-sia, a prop-rly constituted meteorological service has 
b-en in e.-iat no- since 1921.

Records have been
L

Gardens and crops.
The „ .rdena v.-ere cO'sited by native -numerators, '.vho had • 

as many us 20C0 gard.ns -ach to r-cord, and th-ir areas esti- 
m_ted by nassin pacing 2 sides or as near 2 sides as possible 
Crops ner, -..t_red for each gard-u. The number involved was ' 
posoiblj- of suXfici- nt nuantity to make the error not over 
gr-.at vdi-.n averages ar- calonl..tea, and th-. graphs shov; a : . 
certain degree of uniformity. The gardens of approximately 
5i- of the agrioultia-aliats of the Lower River fistriots have ; 
be.,n omitted from the c-nsus since th.ir -villages wei-e too 
difficult of access.

IIo figr.rea of crop yields .either by ar-a or by ruantity 
of Seed sovui u.-iyavailable otli-r than tlie appronimate estim

ates given. ^ Only tin amounts of cotton grovm ai-e computed
o. tisfactorily and any calculation of return p-r acre of

thfi#/



zn.tnusC
thio urop^tukc into o,c>;ount the Tact that it is oovm with 
oiLh-r maiso or mupira. The fluctuations in return due to the 
ravages 01 p-sto ar^- so t'roat as to inakc its use as an indio- 
utor or comparative f.rtility of land quite valueless.

!

L
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